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“DO YOU THINK HE IS MARRIED l” 
BY JOIT* 0. SAXB. 
Madam !—you arc very pressing, 
And I can't decline the task, 
With tho slightest gift of guessing, 
You would hardly need to ask ! 
Don't you see a hint of marriaga 
In his sober-sided face? 
In his rather stooping carriage 
And extromely rapid pace? 
Ifhe’s not committed treason, 
Or some wioked action done, 
Can you soe the faintest reason 
Why a bachelor should run? 
Why should V be in a flurry ? 
Rut a loving wife to greet, 
Is a oircumstance to hurry 
The most dignifiod of foot! 
When afar the man has spied her, 
If tho grateful happy olf 
Does not haste to bo beside her, 
lie must be besido himself! 
It i? but a trifle, may be— 
Dut observe his practiced tone— 
When ho calms your stormy baby, 
Just as if it were his owu ! 
Do you think a certain meekness 
You have mentioned in bis looks, 
Is a chronic optic weakness 
That has conio of reading books? 
Did you ever sco his vision 
I'oering underneath a hood, 
Save enough for recognition, 
As a civil person should ! 
Could a Capuchin be colder 
When ho glances, as he must, 
At a fine ly rounded shoulder 
Or a proudly-swelling bu9t ? 
Madam !—think of every feature, 
Then deny it if you can— 
He’s a fond, connubial oreature, 
And a very married uian ! 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
C*ov« Reward ii|»on Old Party Pol- 
lllcs. 
In a speech, delivered nt Rochester, 
New York, on the 25th of October, 1858 
Gov. Seward said : 
“The very constitution of the Dem- 
ocratic party commits it to execute all 
the designs of the sl aveholders, what- 
ever they may be. It is not a party of 
whole Union, of all the free States, and 
of all the slave States; nor yet is it a 
party of the free States in the North- 
west; but it is a sectional and local party 
having practically its sent within the 
slave States, and counting its constitu- 
ency chiefly and almost exclusively there. 
Of all its representatives in Congress 
and in the Electoral Colleges, two-thirds 
uniformly come from these States. Its 
great element of strong h lies in the vote 
of the slave hold is, augmented by the 
representation of three-fifths of the 
slaves. Deprive the I) mocratic party 
of this strength, and it w nild he a help- 
less and 1 olpdoss minority. incapable of 
continued organiz iti«>n The D-mocia- 
tic party, being thus 1 >c.i 1 and sectional, 
acquires new strength from the admis 
h\> > ti of every new slave State, and lcs-’s 
relatively bv the admis* o r of every new 
fro? Slat in o the Uni-m. A p arty i* 
in one sense a joint stock »»«**oiat-ion. 
in which those who c«ntiibntetl m >s? 
l' direct th-* ae ; >;i ari l m anagement of th 
concern. 1 u v,n toll r*, c n*ri bating 
in an live w i m >g prop u::o;r to the 
C is t i! **t• e■ .til o! t I).- n * • ti•' party, 
th v n co-nily d ct »te an 1 pr< ribo it- 
policy. Toe inev t able caucus system 
enables tl em to do no with a sh »vv ot 
fa.rn‘*ss a*rd justice If it w'T* po-sible 
to conceive f.»r a moment that the Dem- 
ocratic party -ho dd di- hey the behests 
of th' si aveh dders. we should then s e « 
withdrawal .f th slaveho d t*. wiii^n 
w mid 1 <iv *h party t<> perish. The 
p >rti n ol t par' v uh eh is f mud in 
th Jr S*.i-. is .a men- append acon 
v. nieot to m-* il\ its s tiorual ohrrictei 
without imparmg its sectional constitu* 
t i, tail i 1 ■<* iffcti'C in r gulatinj 
v- n »v ovut th an th nebulous tail ol 
w~»v .... 'M'l. 
cl th »ugh apparently eccentric eour-e of 
th-* ji ry sphere from which it cm mates, 
f.i expe t tie 1) moor.it ic party to resist 
Slav ry ami favor Freed on,it is as unrea 
sonable as to lo-»k f »r Prot stunt mis- 
sionarios to the C itholic propaganda o 
Home. Th* history of the Democratic 
party commits it to the pc I iev ofSlavcry 
It has been the I) »mo ratic party, and m 
other agency, which has carried thai 
policy up to its present alarming cul 
mination. 
‘•Without stopping to ascertain, criti 
cally, the origin of the present D mocra 
tic party, we may concede its claim tc 
date from the er of good feeling whicl 
occurred und r the Administration o! 
Preaid *nt Monroe. At that time in 
tnis State, ind about that time in many 
others of t ie free States, the Democratic 
party deliberately disfranchis d toe free 
Colored or African citizen, and it ha* 
petnnaciously continued this disfranchise 
merit ever since. Tins was an effective 
aid to Slavery, for while the slaveholder 
votes for his sl.iv s agunst Freedom, the 
freed slave, in the fre? States, is prohib- 
ited from voting Against Slavery. It 
1824, the Democracy resisted the elec 
lion of .1 dm Quincy A lam?—himsel 
before tha* time a ate ptahle De.n >:rat 
—and in 1828 it -Xpeiled him from tiu 
Presidency, and put • slaveholder in hi? 
place, although t ie fTm* hid been ti.led 
by slaveholder* thirty-two out of forty 
years. In 1836, Martin Y'an Huron— 
the first non-slav h » ding citizen of a free 
State to wnosu election the DemocraMt 
party ever consented—s*£ualized his in 
^ auguration into the Presidency by a grat 
uitius announcement that under no cir 
cum<tanees would he e er tpprove a bil 
f r ab lishing Slavery in the District o 
Columbia. From 1838 to 1841, thi 
► subject of abolishing S.avery in the Dis 
trict of Columbia, and in thn N itiona 
dock y r-ls and aiscnaU. \v ts br »ug itbe 
1* re Ooiigrosa by rcpeateil popular ap 
peals. The Democratic paly thereupoi 
promptly denied the right of p tition 
an l effectually suppressed the fieedon 
of sp ech in Congress, as far as the in 
| stitution <»t Mawrjf was concerned. 
•‘From 1810 to 1843, good and wis 
men counselled that Texts should re 
main outside of the Union until sh 
! *h »uld cons.-nt to relinquish her »elt 
instated Slavery ; but t io Deaiocrati 
party precipitated her admission into »h 
Union, not only without that condition 
even with a covenant that the Stat 
might be divided and reorganized so ns 
to constitutcjour slave States instead of 
one. 
“In 1846, when the United States be- 
came involved in a war with Mexico, and 
it was apparent that the struggle would 
end in the dismemberment of that Re- 
public, which was a non-slaveholding 
power, the Democratic party rejected a 
declaration that Slavery should not be 
established within the Territory to be 
acquired. When, in 1850, Government 
were to be instituted in the Territory of 
California and New Mexico, the fruits of, 
that war, the Democratic party refused 
to admit New Mexico as a free State,and 
only consented to admit California as a 
free State on the condition, as it has 
since explained the transaction, of leav- 
ing all of New Mexico and Utah open to 
Slavery, to which was also added the 
concession of perpetual Slavery in the 
District of Columbia, and the passage of 
nn unconstitutional, cruel, and humilia- 
ting law, fur the recapture of fugitive 
slaves : with a further stipulation, that 
the subject of Slavery should never 
again be agitated in either chamber of 
Congress. When, in 1851, the slave- 
holders were contentedly reposing on 
these great advantages, then so recently 
won, the Democratic party mm ecssarily, 
officiously and wish superserviceably lib- 
erality,awaked them from their slumber, 
to off r and force on their acceptance the 
abrogation of the law which d. dared that 
neither Slavery nor involuntarly seivitude 
should ever exist within that part of the 
ancient territory of Louisiana which lay 
outside of the State of Missouri, and 
north of the parallel «>f 36 deg. 30 tuin. 
of north latitude—a law which, with the 
exception of one other, was the or ly 
statute of Freedom then remaining in 
the Federal code.” 
Uksimratiov. The actual amount of 
air required fur respiration is small. Ac- 
cording to Dr. Reid, of the Roy d Col- 
lege of K linbargh, from twenty to thirty 
cubic inches are sufficient for this pur- 
pose; hut the expired air contaminates 
immediately a much larger amount of the 
«u*rounding atmosphere. At the same 
time the surface of the body is con'inuul- 
ly vitiating the air in th ■ sime m inner as 
the lungs; while the clothing becomes 
charged with animal exhalations, and an 
a luition is required to the ordinary sup- 
ply of air. The quantity of air needed 
for agr cable respiration not only differs 
with di f rent persons’, but with the same 
individu d at d;ff rent times—is before 
or after a hearty meal, and before or af- 
t r exercise. IrnpuriM*s arising from 
manulV-toriis ami other sourees also 
modify the -tipply that h desirable for 
•il! constitutions It is surprising with 
h w small a portion of air existence can 
h* ma;.it iin i tor a 1 tig period \\h :i 
m- fin is comparativ. ly in ir ive. Dr. 
it i 1 on r :n n- I for upwards of an 
i, >;jr i ti in s alc*l box j 
1 _• > ••',<»:;gb admit h.s body, without 
h mg p ir*i'-'ilari v ine n:n *ded alt r get 
ting over t foiling of <*;»pr--s^i*»n that at- 
t. n le i his fir*t respii itions and hr 
c aid have r* inuined in it longrr, only 
he was npprrh'MiMVe of h* «qu -nt inj'i- 
r'oiis tl vis. and dire t l to- b. x to hr 
op n d. I) 
'1 
•- "to r !i 1, in* '.iv- ,«■ 
has on ler >ib r in- im>t iiices s ,tT r «1 
in »r fro n air n t t.e.u -o in u Ii c«» 
tamimit l as it u «!•! liii-.n>ta-i •. a hu ll 
.vas owing to » ! d' -nee in bis vital 
condition. l)r It l iil'istrat. s tiic dif- 
ferent ot vitality in dilf.-rent persons 
bv ligh ing a common candle, a wax 
cam! e. an <*ii lamp, a spit it lamp, an l a 
gas lamp, nn ler a glass sha lc, ill com- 
munication with the < xternhl air b-.-ing 
cut otf. In a short time the ir b o o 
so vitiated that the common can II 
! craves to burn, afterwards the wax « m 
die, n^xt th oil lam;,* g »*■* » .t, ;h u t'.e 
spirit limp, and finally, a.it i> ng d’te? th 
others have e.\i>cd t > hum, t e gi-* lamp 
1 is extinguished. In the -am* manner 
drain takes pl c am ng ditf n’. in li- 
viduals, c*v n from the sam «u s, > *,n 
sinking without a murmur, while other* 
sustain thorns »lv»s through a long and 
panful stiugglc. Very ext-nsv ml 
careful expo intents have been made at 
Edinburgh relative to the amount of air 
which should be calc dated upon in ven- 
tilating a budding, for each individual, 
and the c inclusion is that ten cubic cot 
per minute is an ample allowance of air 
for an adult—far more than he generally 
has in ordinary habitations, but not in >r* 
than every ordinary structure shoo'd 
have the m ans of providing *t a mini- 
mum. A less amour t wili generally sus- 
tain health, but it will not giv the com- 
fort and maintain the co stitution m 
such good condition as a larger allow- 
ance. 
Tub Electii n Fkalus i v Fl\i;i% 
Di sTHicr.— Ihe t stnnony in the con- 
tested election ctse in tne St, E mis dis 
trict of Missouri is now being h *rd o 
fore Judge 11. A. ( lover. Witn->- 
under oath testify t > large num rs ..t 
votes cast dn t e several wards and pre- 
cincts by non-residents,by unnatural:* •»! 
persons and minors. Others vot d more 
than once; and up • n the podbo »k then 
are hundreds of names of persons wh. 
do not and never did r s de in th e tv.— 
f \Vitness, who was severely crosv'{ s 
> toned by Farret,the successful candi ate, 
refused to answer a question as to wh m 
[ he voted fir. Fi r t reputed tne que»- 
tioii Si.ver-1 'im s, and, gating 
answer, said at .usi, ilia p*t. **\*u an 
not ashamed, a e you, of tne way y > 
voted for I'ongicssin u f 
* “Vos, sir, 1 
aiu." Farret put on an air of triumph 
but Flair was not quit satisao 1, un 
asaed the man again !or wh *m tie voted 
Tne answer was, **I voted for Furet. 
A general laugh ensued, and Farre 
> acknowledg ’d hunselt sold. 
; Some good qualities are not unfrequen 
; t y created by the belief < t their exisieue 
lor men are usually anxious to justitj 
the good opinion entertained of them. 
Turkey. 
The Empire of Turkey is evidently in 
the last stages of dissolution. So fee- 
ble has become the Sultan’s govern- 
ment, that high-handed outrages go 
unpunished unless some foreign power 
interferes. The English have lately 
been compelled to bombard Jeddah, as a 
chastisement fora massacre of Christians, 
because a port is powerless to restrain 
its fanatical Mussulman subjects; and it 
required the prompt and decided inter- 
vention of the American Minister to se- 
cure the arrest of tho perpetrators of 
the outrages on the American Mission- 
aries at Taflfna, while our government 
deems it necessary to dispatch a man-of- 
war to the spot to sec that justice is ren- 
dered. But worse than all this for the 
Turks, for in it is to he found the cause 
of this executive inefficiency, is the cor- 
ruption which prevails among the great 
officers of the Sultm, and throughout 
his entire court. Venality, extravagance 
and treachery l ave reached such a pitch 
that the Sultan’s efforts at reform arc 
unheeded by his officers of State. A 
government that is thwarted by its own 
officials ami tidied by its own subjects, 
cannot long hold the reins of power; an i 
the Turkish government being now in 
that degraded position, with no prospect 
of future amendment, must eventually 
-see the shadow of power which it pos- 
sesses transferred to the hands of those 
who now possess the substance. 
We do not see how the Ottoman Em- 
pire can much longer be preserved in 
tact, if all the reports which reach us 
are true. Dependant as it is upon the 
! sufferance of three European sovereigns 
lor existence, and unable or unwilling to 
learn the lessons of civilization enforced 
upon it by its protectors, will they much 
longer bolster up the “Sick man” and 
fight his battles for him? W ill they not 
| rather count the cost, and although each 
one wants the lion’s share, conclude that 
it will be a much more remunerative plan 
to re-enact a scone in the history of Po- 
land, and divide the sick man’s effects 
among themselves ? We think tho chan- 
ces are in favor of this solution of the 
Turkish question.— Boston Journal. 
A Hard lusionur. 
A green looking customer observed a 
sign hanging over a grocery store, read- 
in ; thus : “Whob sidc and Retail Store.” 
He work.-d his wav through tho crowd 
of ladies and gentlemen, until he g it fi- 
ring one of the clerks, who was exhibit- 
mg some tine sugar to a young lauy, wn« n 
he hio e rlit with : 
“Sav, Mister, who’s b >ss h?ro ?” 
“The proprietor has just st ppe l out. 
sir.” 
“Wei., he this a retailing shop : 
The young mm hardly comprehending 
■giveny's thoughts, ‘imply an*wore 1 
“V s, sir; a wholesale nn-l retail store,” 
“Lucas you un lerstan 1 your trade.” 
“(), yes,** r’jili'i th? el-rk, wrapping 
up a bundle for h s lady custom- r, “wh it 
can I do for you 
“Well as the cold \v either is coming 
on, l thought l might as well come and 
g:ve you a job.” 
I *1 >n’t understand you, stranger,” 
rep! ,-d ; : k. w o begin t o th::ii\ the 
fe low \v iu t \vr mg b ■< 
/ -I -■>; •• •. Ill t l \ OU. 
••Kaplun w .a* u mean m friend, 
■-.ii t 1 rk, so v hi n pro due 
ban He fro n u 1 r hi Co it. 
\\ c,l. s l > .id h fore, th c dd wcath 
or*- c<> n -g -m. 1 t .ought 1 inought a* 
il he ii\tn for it. ( me mighty n it 
fro /.in’ t other winter, t il ye did, but 
“Stranger, 1 hope you will t 11 nv 
wh it }0.i want, so l may > -rve you. in- 
ti rrup’e i t le clerk, ng there were a 
umV r of ustom rs w ilting t > be serv 
eh, l> it who. in fact, had aim -t forgot- 
t nth ir rr it; Is in the roh corners it-.oi 
b -two -n the clerk and his droll custom 
cr. 
“Certainly, s pi re, certainly, I alwav- 
hu.siu, ss iu a hurry, and just as q iirV 
a- th oi l inast r wid let you. I wan 
\ »u to re vti. these old Mbits ! I. -t ’on 
come do wn o about the knees, kase 
'don't we.r any drawers!” 
I'h- effect may be imagined, but a 
the novelists say, can’t bo d -scribed.— 
The loll 1 buist of laughter wi.ieli follow 
e I. s rve l to nvinee the poor fe .low 
lie had coinmitte linns f, m I Lis Ion 
l gs were put in motion ut the rate o 
2. do. 
Lv-r Words .»f k 11 i.vrv Lwvtti n« ;: 
In th- Anglo Indian Magazine for duly 
a magazine published at iirlalt at *d: 
unit «R a e jpy, to soldiers half price, tlu*r 
is a v -ry interesting rti le entitled “Til 
List flours of Mr H nrv Livr ncc ”— 
Im noli it dv b or- d a:li h* partook o 
t.i (’ a n ; b • a a l gave d et oils eon 
c r 'in,' fiis o m c s ii 1, 
■* I, -t then 
he no fuss about me.” “Lot me b 
buried with th in n." \o non*ens? 
ii r- It s 11 (mu'y Lawrence who lived t. 
do bis duty. A I this iu disj mte 
sentences, speaking as it were :o lnnisel. 
«i»id lii *n t rn'.ng to the chaolaia, “i 
should like a te.vt of SvriptU" *. 1 
the Lor 1 o ir m r -*s a" 1 forgivenessjs 
though w? have off a led against him’ 
Is it n .t fi >m Dmiel: It was on m 
ih ar wil-’s tomb.' 
Il iskinh Jl.ijjj'iiy. i'iiirl *ii. 
Win i': l*i.vivs, Nov 1!. Th offi 
ciul canvass of th- v..t-s iu Wcstcheste 
e ii y was c.-ntpl -te i t >«« afc. no * ■ 
with Hie loliow.ig re*u L is i-g.rht.l 
contest between .loini IL lliskin an- 
(j >u in.-ir Kimb.e *> r present th 
Nmta Coi-gr* s-ioual Di-ti -t : 
John ii. II i-ki i. 
(.iituv.TuiMir KiuiMc, issl. 
Ml-. II Iskin'-I m 'j >ritj’ i'1 We.slf-ho^t ■ 
county N 1022. I Mr K:m'.io's m 
j„ ity in H ickhii l anJ Putnam conn 
lie* in 11 0.1. ... 
Mr lliikin's majori'y in tin uistric 
•|S 1:1 nx'-l.i-i.if 1 in '-"l '1 cast ,1,r "J 
li. H m \V-itch ster anil Putnam 
cuimliuii wii-uo liicy vev'-' fcjoctel. 
THE SMACK IN SCHOOL. 
The following incident in a district school 
I is told by Mr. William Pitt Palmer, of New 
York, President of the Manhattan Insurance 
j Company, in a poetical address before “The 
Literary Society,” in Sfcoekbridgc, Mass., 
his native home: 
A district school not far away 
'Mid Berkshire hills, one winter’s day 
Was humming with its wonted noiso 
Ot threescore mingled girls and boys; 
'oina few upon their task intent, 
But moro on furtive mischief bent; 
The while the master’s downward look 
Was fastened on a copy-book; 
When suddenly, behind his back, 
Rose sharp and el jar a rousing smack ! 
As ’twerc a battery of bliss 
Let o.T in ono tremendous kiss f 
“What’s that ?” the startled master cries; 
“That, thir,” a little imp replies, 
“Wath William Willith, if you plcathc— 
I thaw him kith Thuthannah I'catbo !’’ 
With frown to make a statue thrill, 
The master thundered “Hither, Will !’’ 
Like wretoh o’ertaken in his track, 
With stolen chattels on his hack, 
| M ill hung his head in fear and shame, 
And to the awful presence came- — 
A great, green, bashful simpleton, 
The but of all good-natured fun— 
With smile sup; ressed, and birch upraised, 
The threatenor faltered—-“I'm amazed 
That you, my biggest pupil, should 
Be guilty of an act so rudo ! 
Before the whole set school to boot—- 
What evil genius put you to't ?’’ 
Tw.is she, herself, sir," sobbed the lad, 
“I didn’t mean to he so bad — 
But when Susannah shook her curls, 
And whisporod I was 'fraid of girl?, 
! And dur-m't kiss a baby's doll, 
1 couldn't stand it, sir, at all. 
But up and kissed her on the spot! 
I know- -boo hoo—I ought to not, 
But, somehow, from her looks—boo hoo- — 
I thought she kind o’ wished me to !” 
'Agnnilturul. 
llow to Preserve Cider. 
As tins is the season of the year when far- 
tivrs and others are manufacturing cider,! 
think you can in no way do a m >rc accept 
aid.* s rvi.-o to a numerous ola-s of your read 
evs than by publishing the following in- thoc 
<>t arresting tno vinous and acetic termenta 
tions in this beverage at pleasure, and pro 
serving it permanently sweet and unchang 
ed. 
Put the new cider into cle m casks or bar 
v. U and allow it to ferment from one t 
three weeks, according as tho weather is coo 
I or warm. When it has attained t » lively 
form ‘illation, add to each gallon three- 
fourths ol a pound of white sugar, and le 
the whole ferment again until it possess.*: 
I nearly the brisk pleasant taste which it i 
desirable -mould be permanent. Pour out : 
quart of the eider and mix with it one quar 
t *r of an ounce of sulphit ? of lime for overj 
gallon the cask contains. Stir until it is ul 
timately mix 1. and pour the emulsion int< 
the liquid. Agitate the contents of the casl 
thoroughly for a few moments, then let 
r. >t, th.it the cider may settle. Fennenta 
; ; »n will b arrest‘il at once, and will no 
r *■*a ul. It oi. b b >tiled in the cours 
a f. w v\oeks, or it may be allowed to re 
m un in the cask and used on draft. If hot 
t: 1. it w.ll become a sparkling cider—bet 
t tha w’.iat is call.* 1 champagne wine. 
Professor Horslord «>f' Cambridge was th 
first to use the sulphite of lim for this pur 
pose, and t » him is due th.* credit of firs 
calling attention t > its us fulness. It is i 
n rspeet d ‘i t ’ri ms, .,s tic* sulphate, int* 
which the sulphite is changed by the liber 
ation of sulphur ms acid, is entirely ins .lu 
hie, and r *mains at th<* bottom of the v-.s 
j sol. 
Tho writ, r has i-i l'-r pr'pared in this wa 
two year* since, which has remained un 
changed, and is n >w a b ver.igo of unsurp is.-* 
ed excell-uice. The sulphite of liin *, n >t t!i« 
sulphur, must be used, f Boston Journal. 
TIu' Host .noils' of laying Pump 
Kins 
We love pumpkin pies, even when there i 
an abundance ot tree fruits, and wo shu 
this year love them all the more B eaiisc th 
fruits are scare •. We have tried all mod* 
of drying i ompkius, hut n<> plan is, we thin 
••qu d t > the on we r .‘commended a year ag« 
and which we liav ■ recently tried on a larg 
scale than hithert>. It is this:—Take ti; 
rip -pumpkins, jar *, cut into small piece.- 
stew soft, mas and strain through a colai 
del*, as if for making pi s. Spread this pul 
on plates i > layers, not quite half an inc 
tnick; dry it d »wn in the stove oven kept ;i 
-*o low a t'-mperature as not to sc »rc!i it.- 
lu about a day if will become dry and crisj 
The sheets thus mad" < m b'stowed awu 
in a dry place and they aim then ulwav 
ready for use for pies r sauce. Soak tii 
pieces over night in a little milk, and th* 
will return to a nice palp, as delicious ti 
the fresh pumpkin—ir think much mores* 
1 lie quick, drying after cooking, prevail 
any portion lreu slightly s mring; us is a1 
w iys the cas when the unc > *k 1 pieces ar 
dried; and the ll ivor is much letter presen 
ed. T..C ult' i* cooking is save I, this plan 
quite as little trouble the old mode, to sa 
nothing ot* its superiority in the quality < 
material obt un‘*1. fry it and you will n 
r turn to the old method we are sure, an 
1 you uillah) become a greater lover of piinq 
1 kin pi “t ie year round,” and fe d less th 
j l »ss of the fruit cr *p. f Am. Agriculturist. 
| 
Aroostook ('nor-. J. W. Foster this fa 
rais-d 73 lbs. of pit.it >*'.s from ton hill-*; an 
J. Scott of letter U, raised 4 bushels froi 
five potatoes. One of them weighed tw 
pounds. Caleb Wright obtained 33 heads* 
barley from ono se-d. His wheat eroj 
w*t>* six feet high, and his oats seven fe* 
six inches in height. 
Mb. Nutt :—Dear Sir : — You have 
manifested a strong inclination to encour- 
age the cultivation of fruit extensively in 
our climate. It is one thing to raise 
fruit as a family luxury, and another to 
make that family as happy as Inoney can 
make it by a small investment. I here- 
with semi you a mere sample of my late 
fall and winter peir«. that you may he 
an eye witness to the beauty, size, <le- 
| liciousncss, and the full maturity to 
which the fruit has arriv'd. 
My liarllett and other early pairs 
have ripened and are disposed of. You 
have been an eye witness to the rapid 
growth of mv trees,and to their complete 
success. The ill success of those who 
have tried tire dwarf trees, and their 
consceprent discouragement, is entirely 
owing to a want of knowledge in the 
management of them, 1 supposed, two 
or three years ago, that I could give 
directions for the proper management, 
but was mistaken. I could tliun give 
only a part of the necessary directions. 
I Kxpcricnce has taught me that I now 
know how to cultivate them successfully 
and that 1 can give such directions as 
will secure success, surely. Peculiar, 
though not troublesome or expensive 
management is required. They get their 
full growth in about ten years; they 
produce a good crop in much less time.— 
A quarter of an acre of land will support 
three hundred dwarf trees.wt.ich will hear 
from one to five bushels a tree, annually. 
The pears will sell for five dollars a 
bushel in Hostnn, at a low rate, as the 
Iiartlett pear here does not ripen until 
the Massachusetts crop is all disposed 
of. The last that are carried into Hoston 
sell quick at from seven to ten dollars a 
bushel. This fact adds very much to 
the inducement to cultivate them here. — 
Our latitude agrees exactly with the la- 
titude of that; art of Franco and Germany 
where the dwarf pear tree is cultivated 
more successfully and extensively than 
anywhere else on the globe. 
The time will come when the commu- 
nity will sadly regret that their confidence 
in the adaption of our climate to pear 
culture had not come sooner. If those 
who invest annually a premium for life 
insurance, should use that amount in 
the cultivation of pears, and the deed of 
no land in to me wne,instead ot having 
a few thousand dollars in case of her 
husband's death, she would have more 
j thousands annually during life, and the 
j husband would enjoy the income during 
ihis lit’?. It is in the power of any one 
resident in Eastern Maine, (the climate 
being more favorable to the cultivation 
of the pear than any other, part of the 
United States,) t) have an annual income 
during his life sufficient to gratify to a 
reasonable exteut his ambition. The 
farmer would find it a fraction bott-r 
than raising potatoes, his family would 
1 enjoy it, and his limbs would have rest. 
I lie sooner it is commenced the sooner 
the truly great result will he realized.— 
Man’s life at the longest is but short,— 
Your Ob’tServant, M. IIawkks. 
[Eastport Sentinel. 
Fattenin'^ Swink. Experiments unite in 
showing the importune of cooking food for 
swine. Stephens remarks i:i “77i« Hook of 
the Form" that ‘‘it has been ascertained 
that pigs fatten much better on cooked than 
on raw food. This being thecas’, it is only 
a waste of time and mat rial, to attempt t 
fatten pigs on raw lood of whatever kind; 
for though s me sorts of food latten 1» tt■ r 
than others in the same state, y**t the same 
sort when..ked, fattens much better than 
in a raw state." fins is especially the ca- 
with the various fruit.-: and vegetables; grain 
ground and slightly fermented is thought by 
soni** experimenters 1,1 be equal to meal in a 
cooked state. It may be that it is bettci 
r'dishe !, and lienee more is consumed, and 
it may !*• well to remark that the manage- 
incut ot fading which tends to tho largest 
eonsuinpti >n of food without injury to tin 
health of the animal, is generally the m »-i 
| economical. 
Pi mpein Meal for lions. Pumpkin meal 
formed of dried pumpkins by grinding, i: 
one of the most valuable art id known ft 
^ tootling >win<*. Tho pumpkins should h. 
’’ 
eat in thin slices, and thoroughly dried In 
exposure in leal* w atin r to the ray> of tin 
w sun. l h ’inure thorough tlie process of dry 
ing i< r'l -■[• !. th more valuable will he tin 
1 article for t is purpose, fiood, well-nutur- 
ed fruit shoul 1 he selected lor this purpose 
When thoroughly dried, pumpkin is groum 
as easily us Indian corn ur any other grain 
Tiic projH’r method of using it is to mix i 
1 into a thin hatter, or mush, seasoned with ti 
I small quantity of salt and f l warm. Swim 
ur* v*ry fond of it. Squashes may be usei 
in tb sum*’ way. as nmv abi carrots am 
parsnips, K»t!i of which, when sliced am 
s dried. may b ea.-ily converted into meal.— 
|<i.rmautowu Telegraph. 
f 
P>tatoes. If these are buried in heap: 
out do ivs, and plenty of straw can be used 
• 
the sa.est m >«!•• of k *piug. most economical 
and m >st secur from rotting, is to put oO o: 
lid hu-lnds ine;eh heap, e o r with straw 
lo .t t'liek when it is p,». k t. and with or.lj 
thi* or tour in *!i s ol .irt'i. The straw a’ 
^ sorbs moistui”, \*iv. from tic* potatoes, am 
111is m )de is greatly sup i e* to the cominoi 
• 
practice of using less straw and moreearth — ^ 
so sa%\ s thorough trial. 
e. YaI.I'K OF A I) iV of Sl NSlUN'E. OlIC of OU 
r *aders fond of profound investigati m, to d. 
pains on the last tut day to study the cen 
^ 
sus reports of agricultural productions, am 
^ to calculate there from the value to the coun 
II 
try of each warm yrtneiny day between seed 
0 time a. d harvest. II found it ahov — 
^ $ IS,000,000—and this is a low estimate 
s 
t Robert .T. Walker is writting a bool; 
1 on the Relations of Capital and Labor. 
M»ltl» liltitKillin'l TRIBUTE 
TO THE GENIUS OI'aIR ISAAC 
NEWTON. 
One of t'io principal attractions of the 
crowded sheet which we send to our 
readers to-day is an address delivered by 
Lord Brougham, now in his eightieth 
year, on the life and genius of one whom, 
to use his own phrase ilogy, "the consent 
‘•of nations has derlarej that he is 
“chargeable with nothing like a follow- 
er's exaggeration or local parti,ilily who 
“pronounces the name of Newton as that i 
“of the greatest genius ever bo-towed by 
"the bounty of Providence for instructing 
“mankind on the frame of the universe 1 
“and the laws by which it is governed.'’I 
The immediate occasion was the inaugur- j 
ation of a bronze statue of the great phi- 
losopher, thirteen feet high, weighing 
two tons and costing ii(il,:}0, at Gran- ; 
tham, in Lincolnshire, the place where 1 
.'■'ir Isaac was born, and with which the 
earlier portion of his career was closely 
identified. The selection of the orator 
for the occasion was most happy. The 
earliest public distinction achieved by 
Lord Brougham, we believe, was in the 
department of science which Newton cul- 
tivated with unrivail d success, and the 
most popular an ilysis of the theory of 
1 
gravitation and the law of tides -vo c- 
lieve emanated also from his pen. The 
intellectual vigor displayed in this ad-!, 
dress by Sir Isaac's venerable eulogist is 
almost unparalleled among men so ad- 
vanced in years. Humboldt, laboring 
upon his Cosmos in his eighty-ninth 
year, is almost the only case in the whole 
range of literary history that deserves to 
be compared with it. Before such octo- 
genarian vigor, Cato sitting down to the 
study of Greek at eighty, ceases to he a 
martyr. [K vening Post. 
ITCETIOKI II, TO Mlt I. NEWTON. 
Inaugural iililress by Eorii iti'oug- 
il.llll. 
[From the Lornlm Times, September 22 ] 
To record the n.im -s anil preserve the 
memory ol Ihose whose great aehicvments 
in science, jn arts, nr in arms have con- 
ferred benefits and lustre upon our kind, 
has in all ages been regarded as a duty 
and felt as a gratification by .viseand re- 
flecting men. l he desire of inspiring 
an ambition to cm dal ? such examples 
generally mingles its- it with these senti- 
meats; out tncy coasc not to operate even 
in tlic rare instances of transcendent 
merit, where matchless genius excludes 
all possibility of imitation, ami nothing 
remains hut wonder in those who con- 
template its triumphs at a distance that 
forbids all attempts to approacii. We 
are this day assembled to commemorate 
him of whom the consent of nations has 
declared that ho is chargeable with noth- 
ing like a fdlower'sexaggeration or local 
partiality, who pronounces the name of 
Newton as that of the greatest genius 
ever bestowed by the bounty of Provi- 
dence for instructing mankind on the 
frame of the universe, and tho laws bv 
which it is governed : 
•utui genus Ini manual ingeuio superavit, ct 
onuits 
“Restinxit; stcllu? cx-.rtu* uti sothenus sol.” 
—( Lnh.) 
••In genius who surpas-cl mankind n- fur 
“As line- tin* in id-i lay <1111 tho midnight "tar." 
— (Dr if rim..) 
Hut. though scaling these lofty heights 
be hopeless, yet is there some use and 
much gratification in contemplating bv 
what steps i,.- ascended. Tracing his 
course ot action may help others to gain tho lower eminences lying within their 
reach, while admiration excited and cu- 
riosd'y sa'isli: 1 are frames of mind both 
wholesome and pleasing. Nothing new, 
jit is true, can be given in narrative, 
hardly anything in reflection, less stall 
perhaps in comment or illustration; but 
it is well to assemble in one view various 
.parts of the vast subject, with the sur- 
rounding c l'cumstanccs, whether acci- 
dental or intrinsic, and to mark in pass- 
ing the misconceptions raised by individ- 
ual ignorance or national prejudice,1 which the historian ot science occasional- 
ly finds crossing his path. The remark 
is common and is obvious, that the ge- 
nius of Newton did not manifest itself at 
.1 very early age ILs faculties were 
not. like those of sonic great and many 
ordinary imliv iduals, pn cociouslv devel- 
op'd. Among tho former, Clair.int 
st inds pro-o ninont. who at 1G years of 
ago presented to the Royal Academy a 
memoir of great originality upon a d tfi- 
cult subject in the higher geometry, and 
at IS published his great work on curves 
I of double curvature, composed during 
the two preceding years. Rascal, too, at 
j 10, wrote an excellent treatise on conic 
jsections. 1 nut Newton cannot bo rank- 
ed in this respect with those extraordina- 
ry persons is owing to tho accidents 
which prevented bun from entering up- 
on math mafic il study before his 18th 
year: and thou a much greater mar cl 
was wrought than even tho Clairunts 
and tho t*.:se»ls displayed. His earliest 
history is involve 1 in some obscurity, and the most eelebr itod of men has, in 
this pa-titular, been compared to the 
most"celebrated of rivers tho Nile,) as 
if the course ol both in its feeblir state 
had 1» on cone aled from mortal eyes. 
We have it, however, well ascertained 
that within four \ oars, between the ages 
eighteen and tvv iity two, he had begun 
to study mat hematic science, and had 
taken his place among its greatest mas* 
tors; learnt fo.i the first time the elements 
ot geometry and analysis, and discover- 
ed a calculus which cut rely changed the 
taco ot thscience, cdfecting a complete 
revolution in that and in every branch of 
philos »phv connected with it. JJofore 
UiOl he ha l not re id Endid; in lGC.j 
; he had committed to writing the method 
°l fluxions. At twenty-five years of 
aje he had discovered the law of gravi-1 
i tation, and laiJ the foundation of celes- 
tial dynamics, the science created by! 
1 him. Ueforc ten years had elapsed he 
added to his discoveries that of the fun- 
(lament il properties of light. So bril- 
liant a course of discovery in so short a 
I 
.. ■ .rr^7 <m miiifiWi 
time, changing arid reconstructing Ml* 
!ytical, astronomical, and bplicsl science j 
almost defies belief. The statement 
could only be deemed possible by an ap* 
peal to the incontestable evidence that 
proves it strictly true. Ry A rate felici- 
ty these doctrines gained the universal 
assent of mankind as soon as they were 
clearly understood; and their originality 
has never been seriously called iu ques- 
tion. Some doubts I avifig been tilled 
respecting his inveming the calculus— 
doubts raised in consequence of his so 
ong withholding the publication of |iis 
method— no sooner was the inquiry in- 
itituted than the evidence produced prov» 
id so decisive that all mtin in all tottrt- 
aies acknowledged him to have bceu by 
te'reral years the earliest inventor, and 
[.eibn tz, at the ntm >st. the first publish- 
■r, the only questions raised being, first; 
vhethcror n it he had borrowed floltl 
Vewton; and next, whether, as second 
nventor, lie could have any merit at all, 
—both which questions have long since 
toon decided in favor of Leibnitz. Rut 
indeniahle though it be that Xcwton 
nade the great steps of this progress, and 
nade them without any anticipation or 
rarticipation by others, it is equally cer- 
ain that there had been approaches in 
ormer times by preceding philosophers 
o the same discoveries. Cavallefi, bji 
tis Geometry of Indivisibles (1635.)Rob- 
rrval, by his method ofTangents (13l>7,) 
tad both' given solutions which Des- 
artes could not attempt; and it is re- 
iiirkahlc that Cavallcri regarded curves 
is polygons, surfaces as composed of 
ines, wjiile Roberval viewed geometrl* 
al quantities as generated by motion; so 
hat the one approached to the difteren- 
ial calculus, the other to fluxions; and 
fennat, in the interval between them, 
omes still nearer the great discovery by 
ijs determination of maxima and mini- 
'M*, ami Ill's <1 <1 M 111^ "l L I’lUlU 
■cccntly Huiltlen had made public simi- 
ar methods invented by Schoctin; and 
t hat is material, treating the subject al- 
;ebraically, while those just now tr.en- 
ioned had rather dealt with it geomet- 
ically. It is thus ea9y to perceive how 
lear an approach had been made to the 
calculus before the groat event of its fl* 
ml discovery. There had in like man- 
icr been approaches made to the law of 
Gravitation, and the dynunimical systeirf 
>f the universe. Galileo's important 
impositions on motion, especially on 
;he curvilinear motion, and Kepler’s 
aws upon the elliptical form of the 
planetary orbits, the proportion of the 
rrcas to the times, and of the periodic 
dines to the mean distances; and Huy- 
gens’ theorems on centrifugal lorccs had 
jecn followed by still nearer approaches 
io the doctrine of attraction. Uorelli 
lad distinctly ascribed the motion of the 
satellites to their being drawn towards 
die principal planets, ar.d thus prevent- 
ed from flying off by the centrifugal force, 
liven the composition of white light, and 
die different action of bodies upon if* 
romponent parts, bad been vaguely con- 
jectured by Ant dc Dominis, Archbish- 
jp of Spalatro. at the beginning, and 
more precisely in the middle of the 17th 
lentilry by Marcus (Krouland,of l’raguc) 
unknown to Newton, who only refers to 
die Archbishop's work: while the treatise 
jf Huygens on light, Grimaldi's obser- 
vation on colors bv inflexion, as well ns 
an the elongation of the image in the 
prismatic spectrum, bad been brought to 
ais attention, although much less near to 
uis own great disc; very than Marcus's 
experiment. Hut all this only shows 
diat the discoveries of Newton, great and 
rapid as were the steps by which they 
udvanced our knowledge, yet obeyed the 
law of'ontinuity or rather of gradual 
progress, which govorns all human ap- 
proaches towards perfection. The limit- 
ed nature of man’s faculties precludes 
the possibility of his ever reaching at 
once the utmost excellence of which 
they are capable. Survey the whole 
circle of the sciences, and trace the histo- 
ry of our progress in each, you find this 
is to be the universal rule. In chymi- 
cal philosophy the dreams of the Alchy- 
mists prepared the way fur the more ra- 
t r ll.il. thiniiGh criMnp.iiis. tbcnrv of Kfnhlr 
and it was (>y lepeatcil improvements 
that his errors, so ion^ prevalent, were 
at length explu ied. giving place to the 
sound doctriu.' which is now established. 
The great discoveries of Black and Priest- 
ly, on heat and aeriform fluids, had been 
preceded by tire happy conjectur* s ot* 
Newton and the experiments of others. 
Nav, Voltaire had well nigh discovered 
the absorption of heat, the constitution 
of tire atmosphere, and the oxydation of 
metals; and by a few more trials might 
have ascertained it. Cuvier had been 
preceded by inquirers who took sound 
views of fossil osteology, among whom 
the truly original genius < f Hunter fills 
the foremost place. The inductive sys- 
tem of Bacon had been, at least in its 
piactice, known to bis predecessors. Ob- 
servations and even experiments were 
not unknown 10 the ancient philosophers 
though mingled with gross errors; in 
early times, almost in the dark ages, ex- 
perimental inquiries hidlccn earned on 
with success by Friar Bacon, and that 
method actually rcc immcnded in a trea- 
tise, as it was two centuries later by 
Leonardo da \ mu. and at the latter 
end of the next century 0 lb art exam- 
ined the whole subject of magnetic ac- 
tion entirely by experiments So that 
Lord Bacon's claim to bo regarded as 
the father of modern philosophy rests 
upon the important, the invaluable step 
of reducing to a system the method of 
investigation adopted by those eminent 
men, generalizing it. and extending it, 
applieatii u to all matters of contingent 
truth, exploding the errors, the absurd 
dogmas, and fantastic subtleties of the 
ancient schools, above all, confining tho 
subject of our inquiry, and the manner 
of conducting it, within the limits which 
our (acuities prescribe. Nor is thi» 
great law ol gradual progress confined to 
the physical sciences; in the moral it 
equally governs. Before the f un lations 
ot political economy were laid by Hume 
and Smith a great step had been made by 
the French philosophers, disciplca of 
Qucsnai; but u nearer approach to sound 
principles had signaliz'd the lahois of 
Uournav, and those labois had been 
shared and his doctrines patronized by Turgot when Chief Minister. Again, in 
constitutional policy, sec by what slow 
degrees, fiom its first rude elements, tho 
attendance of feud il tenau'sat their lord's 
court, and the summons of burghers •o 
grant supplies of money, the gr. at dis* 
covery of modern times in the science of 
practical politics has been effected, the 
representative sehnno which enable, 
states of any extont to er.jov popular 
government and a’lnws mixed monarchy 
to Is? established, e outlining IV ejum 
with order-“a plan pronounced by th« 
•tat win *n am! writ-rs of antiquity t * he of 
bfltiijk possible formition, and wholly im- 
po*ai»)le continuance. The globe itsdf, a* 
well am the of its inhabitants, has 
b <sn e»|4 *ped according to the law which 
forbid* a Mud 1-n nod rapid leaping forward, 
and decree? that each eucrvsm*' step, pre- 
iiar^d by the l«m, shall foviht.it ■ the next.— 
riven Columbus followed S3ver.,l ?uec*ssFul 
*liacover«TS on a smaller »cale, and is hv 
aim* H-dit-visl to have had, unknown t » him, 
h preieewaor in the great exploit by which he 
pierced the ni. ht of ng *s and unfo dad a, new 
world to the eyas of the ol I. The arts affvrd 
no except!.*n to the general law. 
thenes had eminent forerunm r*, Pericles the 
last of them, flcm.r must l.uvo had pro* 
dereSMofe of great merit, though doubt lew 
at far Murj*asaed by him as Fra Bartolomeo 
and Pietro IVrngino were !>% Michael A*v;elj 
and Raphael. L>anteaowed much u> 
ho may be allowed to l avj 'Vwd, through 
his Latin Mentor, r. d .. nttVj t » the i? 1 
<5tccian; ar.d Milton h.l b t!i il.e r* 
and the p--*ts of th' r.ri i nt worl f »r hi* 
predeei^.rs and 1 is master?, fh^ art <>! 
war itaclf is no exception to the rul*. The 
plan of bringing an overpowering l uve t 
•ear on a given ixoint had lx'Ci* tri.il novas 
i-jnally lscforc FVtd'TH-k If. rodur- d it N> a 
system; and the Wellington* and Napoleons 
of our own day made it the foundati *n of 
their strategy as it ho*I im* > bv*n pr.vi >;:.-ly 
the mainspring of our naval tactics, ft ha.- 
oftemime? Ken hold that the invent! >n f 
logarithms stand alone in the hist »rv *•! 
science, us ha\ ing 1-c. n preceded hy n * st**p 
loading toward** the disc »wrv. There i.-, 
however, groat inaccuracy in t Is sti: *ntcnl. 
for not o.ily was the cl K-trineof infmite-iuiuls 
familiar to iin illustri ms author, an 1 the 
relation of go mi trical t arithmetical s -ri -s 
well known, but he ha ! 1 i::;* 11 s r ... k out 
several methods ofgre.it Kg-nvify arid utility 
fa? that known hy t’ e n im N'.i) i r s> 
Hones)—methods that ur n aw f mot ten, 
eclijw-d as they w rc hy the »• >m» inir.uti 
which has immort.ili/ *1 1 is name. S the 
inventive powers of Waft, pr ceded us In 
was hy Wore.* ter and N ‘wcomen. but far 
more materially by fans? and Pij in. had 
been exeroinxl on some admirable <■ on’rivan- 
cet.now forgotten, before he made tire et •] 
which creat'd the steam-engine anew—now 
onlv the nar.ill.il m >ti m. >*• is-nhlv a r< <r,larv 
to the propositi »n on < iivulir unci ,.\ in th* 
Prinrij>ia, but the s-*|»arir c» ml -nsati *n,and 
above all, the g *vern »r, perhaps th. mo.- 
exquisite of m*chanical inwnti m- ; an 1 n os 
we> have those here pr‘s -tv? win apply \ 
like principle to the <J ill'ii si »u <>| kn »\vl"ig-, 
aware, as they must be, that it* oxpinsi ti 
ha§ the same happy effect, naturally preven- 
ting mischief from its excess which the skill 
of the great mechan-ist gave artificially t 
steam, thus rendering hk* or gin as salh* a* 
it is powerful. The grand diif*ronc\ then, 
lie tween one discovery or invention and 
another is in degree rather than in kind; tin- 
degree in which a person, while he outstrip.* 
those whom he comes after, also lives, a* it 
were, before his ag_*. Nor can any doubt 
<xi.*t that, in this respect, Newton stands 
at the head of all who have extended the 
l»ounds of knowledge. The sciences of dy- 
namics ami of optics are especially to be re- 
garded in this point of view; but the form-r 
in particular: and the completeness of the 
system which he unfolded, its having bom 
at the first elaborated and given in perfection, 
its having, however new, stood t ic test of 
time, and survived, nay gained by. the m >>t 
rigorous scrutiny, can h.» predicat'.'d of this 
•yet* m alone, at least in the su ae Jogr 
That the calculus, and lhose farts <>! dyna- 
mics which are purely mathematical, shcild 
thus endure f-»r ev r is a matter of e >-’,r*o — 
But his system of the universe rests partly 
upon contingent truths, and might haw 
yielded to ivuv experiments and more exten- 
ded observation. Nay, at time* it lias been 
thought to fail, and further invostigati n 
was deemed requisite to ascertain it' any 
error had been introduced—if any circum- 
stance had escape the notice of the great 
fhund -r. The mist in »:n iraV..-* instance 
of this kind is the discrepancy suppos'd tv 
have been found between the theory un i the 
fact in the motion of the lun:r apddcs.wlm-h 
about the middle oftlu last emturv occupied 
the three first analysts of th 1 age. Th : 
error was discovered by th»m* hcs t> hav- 
been their own in the pr icess of their investi- 
gation and this.lik all th:- otli r doubt* th 
were ever momentarily entertain? l.onlv 1,-d iii 
each instance to n w an 1 m »r brilliant tri- 
umphs of the system. Pro li ;i • i- superi >ri 
ty in this cardinal j* int of th X -\vi c.iari t > 
other discoveries, appear in mi Test upon x- 
atnining almost any of tlie chapters in th h s- 
tory of science. Successhe improvement- 
placed the system that appeared firmlyestab- 
iished. To t ike a familiar instance,how litti 
rcm linn of Lav >isi -r's do?trine ofrniubusti m 
nud acidification, except the n ‘gaiive p-?i- 
ti in*, the subversion of the system of Stahl ! 
The substaw’e having most eminently tin.* 
proper! ties of an arid (chi Tin-) is found t 
have no oxygen at all,while many substance.- 
ah mndingin oxygen .including alkali*-** th m- 
* *lveer have no acid prop.Tty wlirn v*t : and 
without the ace Si of oxygen m s or of any 
o h-T gas heat a id flam.) nr. produced in 
excess. Tuc iloctiinw of free trade had not 
long been promulgat 1 bv Smith beior 
Bentham demonstrated that Li* exception of 
otury was groundless; and his the. .rv has 
been*repeatedly proved erroneous on colonial 
establishment, as well as his exception to it 
on the navigation laws; and tae imperfection 
of his views on the nature of rent is undeni- 
ble.as well as on the principle of p ipulati >n. 
In these and such instances as these it would 
n it be easy to find in the original doctrine? 
the means of correcting subsequent errors, or 
the germs of extended discovery. But even 
if philosophers finally adopted the undulatory 
theory of light instead of the atomic, it musi 
bj borne in mind that N< wton ga\e the first 
elements of it by the well-known propnsitioi 
in the 8th section of the Second Book of the 
Principia, the scholium to that section als 
indicating his expectation that it would b 
applied to optical science; while V Brofc ha.* 
show how the d ictrine ol fits of refl*ctioi 
and transmission tallies with p dari/.ation. i 
not with undulation als». Bat t!ie limsl 
marvellous attribute of Newton s discoveri * 
is that in which they stand out prunineui 
among all the other feats of sci utllic rescard 
stamped with the p» culi.iritv of in* intellec- 
tual character: tb(,v were, their great authoi 
lived before his age, anticipating ia par 
what was long after w holly &cc iinplisiicd 
and thus ucfoldtug som3 things which at 
she time could be but imperfectly, other! 
not at all comprchendel, and not rarely 
pointing out tin* path and ufT irdiiig tin 
means of treading it, to the ascertainin' lit ol 
truths then veiled in darkness. He not only 
enlarged the actual dominion of knowledge 
penetrated to regions never before explored 
and taking with a firm hand undisputed 
possession but he showed how the bounds ol 
the visible horison might be yet furthei 
extended, and enabled his successors tj 
occupy what he could only descry : as the 
illustrious discoverer of the new wor! 1 mad* 
ti e inhabitants of the old cast their eye? 
over lands and seas far distant from those hr 
had traversed!, lands ami seas of whb*li they 
could form to themselves no concept! *n. any- 
more than they had been able t > comprehend 
the course by which he led them on hi? 
grand enter}>rise. In this achievement, and 
in the qualities which alone made it p issible. 
inexhaustible fertility of r sourer, patience 
unsubdued, close meditation that would 
suffer u » distraefciou, steady determination 
to pursue paths that seemed uil but hopeless, 
and unflinching courage to declare the truths 
they led t >, how far soever removed from 
ordinary apprehension—in thus characteris- 
tics of high ami original genius wo may be 
permitted to eomnur the career of those 
great men. But f .ilumbu«* di l not invent 
the mariner's compass as Newton did the 
instrument which guid'd l;*u etMirse and 
enabled him to make his disc ivories, and hi? 
nucvtusors t** extend them by closely follow- 
ing his directions in using it. V »r did the 
camp ** suttee to tb** great navigator with- 
,iai making any observations, t >*i'ig!» lie 
darif to steer without a chart; while it is 
rlfhj the phi!.* >pa.* a 10 tr tu;iiJt 
Iii* disc v Tin* were extend? I •' r the wli •!■ 
system of the universe, determining the 
in ass.the forms, and the m *ti ms of all it* 
parts by th? were in*peeti *n <d ubstr.i?? col 
enhiti m* end formula* analytically d iimed 
The tvv * cr'.it improvements i t ii* instru- 
ment which h »\e b* n m id—&h* calculus of 
varioti in* if F.'.il r and l/igr ing\t’»e nvetho 1 
of partial litfr*iK• ** by d\M MnHefrt —we 
have every re.-s «n t * believe \v?r known nt 
least i port to Xjwt m him elf. H * V, iving 
• ilv* 1 an i* iperkn »trie hi t r ’•'»! e (fin tin* 
the 11 no wit * rev iluti »:* f >rm« th v :i 1 o 
least resist mee.) «h »w* dr.iriy lli.it !»•: mast 
have made the ? ‘-ordinates if Ih: sen'rating 
curve v iry hi* •; mv’rtlctio agr.- * :xactly 
witli t’>.»- 'pn i.»u tjiv ,i by *h u r.*tb-— 
That he m'.’vt Imre siett the pr c ■>( ia 
t'jjra'.ing hv parts la a*t'-n;.t:tig a o r .!• 
•*" the Inters proM ua .*f« ■ r .1 t •»— l>- 
Tire lie h id rec«ur«* t * th* r :» 
nppruxim ition which 1.' Ii t> ’. .• i. an i 
when 1m * •ojrht. the means -if use. ri ii i 
f!>-■* c et'* n ith, whi oh !i1 b i* w < 
far th ■ »*t di.Scult o! pr.*M »u»v. L eminon- 
11 pr*V»hl«-, when wo consider how mtar- 
•ili\ rhat moth d 11 >ws Ir >iu the ordinary 
|ir..ccs* f. r did rent i.itin;g «■ imp-mml y 
tities.hv Mij'p -big e i'-’i v or? i'*! in * ice *-i .n 
i* in-tan:. *h <ri, ililT-r-rti iting by port- 
A* to fh? i-.il m!i;" *f variations having so 
*t ntiallv 1 c n knv.nti film n> d a'a can 
he enter* d i. Agii.i; in -timCing to* 
dlipticily id’ the earth, h- proc eded upon 
flic assumpt i in of pr 'p ositi m, of which Ii 
gave n.*fration, (anv more th in h 
had done of tin* is ipori n -trie it pr.ibh*m.) 
that the ratio of the ivntiifug il K-rc t 
gravititi >n determin e th ••liip'.h i:y. Iloi: 
a centurv lat-T. that which m **n» F» I**r 
knew t * *c true, whi h in my pr »’».'-!y con- 
sidered to he erroneous w.c Minin'i by 1 
one of his in i-t distinguished t !i» v-rs. 
Maclaurin, and deai uiotiul.-d m *-t :.i;i.*fac- 
torily t > b tr ie. \ -u r :• i n*»t fail *d to 
nec ry el tatian 
in pr liu lng o'h- r p h>*ti > 
■ n i■ i I t 
regular in »:i-n th-' j loi aud their sot i- 
litcs in tfieir <*o\trs roun i ‘h ir > r il >• *n- 
tres *d attraction. i».i -ft s pY cnona. 
wholly unsusp* f*'d buh : e tli 1 disc..very ot 
the emeriti law, is the ah nut movement 
t and fr » of to i-.in »V a\i-. i.i e >n* Mjuencc 
of toe »lar (.i’i 1 al- v.*l the lunar attra ai >n 
e un’ i i v, ith t ■ eorth's m .im. l’liis 
liber it. o.or mnt.ri -o. d:-'. n : iy aunaiiiKe 1 
bv hiat a* r!i. !»• *• ih c.. th th v. w a> n »t 
lound by uetn.d oV*rvaii in to cxi*: till »*i» 
y :ars aii i upwar am clap- •!. \i an ikudh 
proved the l a gr *at discoveries* which 
!i;i\e b n laid* hy i.a.Tar.g un 1 Liplace 
iijnin the V ills oi di>t':rdng f uves* ho\ 
estihli-'M, 1 th' law ot' i a heal \avi .’ion of 
orbit*. wliieh ear ■- th -nihility f the s\-- 
t *:i» hv preseiihiivg a nmir-u/n and a mini- 
w«//< am-ant ol dc\iatio.i: a id this i< n >t a 
contingent,but a n-.-s.iry truth .hy rig >r-us 
lemonstr.tti »n, the inevitable result » f un- 
doubted data tti point ! t.vt, the oeecntrici- 
ti s f the erhit-. t:lir-eli us of the mo- 
tions, and movement m on plane of a 
certain p isitiou. Taut wouderiul propjsi- 
ti in of Newt »n. which, with its corollaries, 
may he said t give the whole doctrin* ot 
disturbing f»r --. has h\*:i little more than 
apj lied and e:ttended by the labor* "I? :eceed- 
ing geometricians. In i r l. Lt l’iue '.struck 
with wonder at on-* nf i-* comprehensive 
general statera -nts in disturbing forces in 
another preposition, has r. •! li -stinted t > 
assort tliat it- o: ains t!i' g r n ■' I/» gr.ing •*> 
ee’ebrated inquiry v *ly a century after 
th Prin loin w ..* giv n t > the w .rid. Tin 
wonderful i •■vers g a. -rri;itiou .combined 
with th b in r shrinking from a 
e-.neb:>! ,n that- ■ a. i :i. 1 -gitiun t result 
f 1 i< invest ig.;t i e*—hen- nnr and even 
startling s v •• it might appear—v strik- 
ingly so »wn in t’:it m-o r T 1 ■.* i.;t‘*renc 
w ■.i h he d.r'w fr :.i y'-' :l } '■ *n »m •na.tb.r 
th diamoni i.« ••an inset ••• ;> *u’-:ane‘ c.»- 
agol ae 1 sobs .i est di-envri-* having 
r e.-tf!. ,th that so -h .•nhs.aii* are cur- 
h in iceous, an I that :!>•• rr 1 is •n*\-tal- 
i.: 1 earn on: an 1 th tband.iti f mechan- 
ical chemistry vrer ! si 1 hy hi n with tY 
boldest induc'd m an 1 in .*t f ’hut ms antici- 
pations v. it has since b to 1.— 
TIso solution of th nv«u**-' prh!*n of dis- 
turbing forces hi* I ll.i Vena t aa 1 Adams 
t > the discovery ..f .. n -w pi in t, n r dv by 
deducti .ns fmai th h. ... hi which the 
anti ms of an >•!•! are if 1. and its 
ou!d find it — nay. it.1* ‘ii- 
■ '■* : ir: 1 by 
ih-cn-nlv varies M.2nd .-fa d.y ■* fruu 
Jr- am mnt given by t th-.* try. M uv-w -r. 
when N wt on gave his *w :ai .v -.*: t* aria’s 
duiMty.he wivt a c .:*y 1 .j- M i-kclyne, 
and. b m'ls'sring tin- f *:v.' <•: gravitation in 
the S\*teh inv-’ntains. g:v th*- ’. r rtion 
to vvator as -1.71• to !. ;.v \ r.. my years 
after, hy oxp-*rim®nts with m.c hanieu! 
apparatus. (\;wn ii-h (17. e >rr ted this 
t) ”».4v and Biily in ire r at’y (IS !2) t 
o.'V'i. Newton having gh- ;> y: : r.i r. 
as between fiv-> and six lim *s. i t ;-s 
instances he only showed th** way and a:> 
pated th result f future inq 
followers. But the oblate figure of tin- art!, 
affords nil example of the same kin 1, v. i:t: 
this different* *, that here he has himself p r 
fee ted the discovery and nen4v I 
the demonstniti >n. From tlie mutual gravi- 
tation of the particles which form its mass, 
combined with their m >tion round its axi-% 
bo d educed th* pr qositijn that it must hr 
Uattmed at th** ).,! •<; and he cdcul.itod ti:e 
proportion of its polar t * its equatorial 
diameter. By a most r find process he 
gave this prop .rtion upon the <uj j. -sit ion of 
the mass being homogeneous. That the 
proportion is dill -rent ia consequence of the 
massb'ing hotel* ►g m-vuis do s not in t!.* 
least affect the s Hindu of his condusi m. 
Accurate measur -m -*nts of a d gr- of lati- 
tude in the equatorial and polar regions, 
with experiments on the force of gr i\ Sta- 
tion ia those regions,by the dirt* cent lengths 
of a pendulum vibrating sec aids,have shown 
that the excess of the equatorial diameter is 
about 11 miles 1“&) than lie had deduced it 
from the theory; and thus that the globe is 
not homogeneous. But «m th assumption 
of a fluid mass, the ground < f ! is hydr >st i- 
tical investigation, his pro;, •rtion of 22 d t-> 
220 remains unshaken, and is precis ly th 
ine adopted and reason 1 from by Lij lac*, 
after all the iuiproveuiints an 1 all the dis- 
coveries of later times. Surely at t;.iwo may 
well stand am i'. l.if not awe-strm \ \ u- 
turv of study, of improvement, <>! disr.v.j-y. 
lias p:\68ol away, and we find b iplac mast r 
of all the new «vs »uro s of the «-ab*ulus. and 
occupying the h ig'ota t » wlii *h the labors 
of Euler,Clairant, 1)’AlemU*rt,aiui Lagrange 
have enabled us tj asc*nd, adopting the 
Newtonian fraction of 1-2150 as th accurate 
resdutiou of this sjieeuliitive problem. New 
admeasurement* have been undertaken upon 
! a vast scale, patroaiz d by the munificence 
of rival governments—’new experiments lia\ 
been per.ormed with iq proved apparatus of 
exquisite delicacy—new oon.i'Va‘i**us have 
been accumulated, with glasses itu* cxeeM- 
1 big any powers p *ss •«s-*d hy t!*e resources of 
optics in the day of him to whom the science; 
of optics as well as dynamics owes its origin; 
the theory and the fact have thus b**on <• im- 
paled and reconciled together in iu* re perfect 
harmony ; and that theory has remained 
unimproved, and the great principle of grav- 
itation, with its most sublime r< suits, now 
stands in the attitud-gipd "F the dim-nsi ms, 
and with the symmetry w liich !: -th the law 
and its application r viv.*d at on.*'* from tin- 
mighty hand of its inmn rtal nut! <r. But 
the contemplation of Newton's dLs/overivs 
raises other feelings tliaa wonder t bis 
matchless genius. The light with which i: 1 shines is not more dazzling than usjfi:] — 
The difficulties of his emirs** and his-xpedmnts 
alike copious and r *tino i fi.r surmounting 
them, exercise the faeulri s of the t ie wis 
while commanding thrir admiration. But 1 
the results of i.is inw-tig.itions,of ten abtruse, i 
are fruthiso grand and eunpreSien.-ive, wt 
so plain, that they h.»th aplivatc and in- j 
stria.* f the si in pi •*. l’Jse gi-.ititud\\to«».which 
they inspire, and the \ *iv. :• ti>>u with whieli 
they encircle hie nano*. f.:r from r*-i*ding t> 
obstruct further wiprowm-mt, only pr ..*laim 
his disciples the r il us, h c:;n* n-timirl 
followers of uric wh ti impic b ,;h mr- 
ugiii and ciiabicii in- mi«v* -- »rs m.t-O! ,«.r- 
tli«*r progr *—. li »w unlik. t!i »»:>n I d-*v »- 
tiojj to a uiis’.er which for so ini»«y tg -r ol l 
> 
.he hi >dern w »rl I p.iralys >1 the energies of 
Ho human mind '— 
M.i i n«* -*• il pi id ‘hiit honn.-c t rtfuirc 
hic:i only << ,d nt*«l Naim* justly claim, 
■ The w ««.rn scs* md been inr utmost bound, 
"Tiie p «f.* ■*‘1 ii ig'.it dnvun * »o-«n wnidrownM 
"An* all the *t -s *’oU »bn? Ii southern skies 
ll 1 be®;i n haired *•;. tfoa« hat •*»•*£* eyes.” 
S" »r lot it h 1 i ni^i 1 Tut the 1 eel mgs of 
v »nd *r excite ! In <*<»nt npl iting the achiove- 
nents of this great man ar In any degree 
a i.it ‘V r the res alt of tlitiia.il partiality, 
oid c mfin *d t) in* c mntn which g’ »ri *s in 
living ®i~<?n hi.n birth. T e hnguage 
which oxpr •«»** 1 or u-nerati in is o.jn ill 
i. rhaps xe o 1 si. hy that in which other 
lutiaiis give utr ranc t > th irs; riot luerdv 
the g n ral doe, hot hy the \v dl-c mai l 
r d an 1 \v d/ia 'lin'd judgment of t mas- 
: sci •lie**. Lahnitz. when asked at the 
: d m B *rlin his opi ii »n *f N \vt »n, 
T “taking iiMth -matieiai « from the 
■ •giniii »g of th* w » Id t» the time when 
\ -i'ed. v 1: r I..? h.id d.iii* was much 
!-hi he:Ur hall. “fie* Principia will over 
an :in a m mum nt of th p;ado in 1 genius 
V !.i > revealed t u- the gr *at *t»t law of th 
i.iiv. r*e are the w mis of Laplace. That 
work st iads pre-eminent nH »ve all the otn> r 
•roducti ms ,f T huaian luie.l.” “Tin- 
!ise a *ry ■ f tin* simple an I g ral law, hy 
h"* great a an 1 the vari *f\ of the objects 
which it npr u .'H, <• infer* honjr up >a th 
nu ll vt of man.” Ligr.ing.*, we are t dd 
l>*Alembert, was w m't t > describe New- 
on tin* great ‘*t gmius that cvr exist>1. 
■ ;t to a Id h 'i lArtun.it* !:• was als », “be* 
i-.s there can only .me* b found a system 
if th** univ r-e t » ist.ib!i-h.*’ “Newr,’ 
mys the fath *r of the Institute of Trance— 
St otni- 
>i iismen rs- N er.” suys M Hiot. 
w is th supreui v of int *11 t justly es- 
ubii-h d an i s ■ fully i* mfcv* 1. In in ithe- 
uutic.I m 1 ia :iperim uital s i *nee wiili nit 
n ••■|,aalti’i '• wi:h mt m eximt l c cabining 
g *niu f *r b tth in its high -st d-gree.” 
,!; P'-tn • It t**r.:is the gr w -rk «*v- 
r pr 11 ne \l by T’ mind f man, a Ming, in 
lie w *r Is id ii ill y, “that a n** ir r approach 
» the Oivine nature ! n >t h *.-:i p'■•rniitT* 1 
> mortals.” *1 !.: -t giving t» the world 
s-wt »n’s nu-th— i of fluxions,” says Toiitc- 
ti'U I/*ibnit/ illik Tr *:n thus—he sod ■ 
ire from Heaven to h *st c.v it upon m m.’ 
•l> *s N *wt m,” I/llopital ask -d, “sf- -] 
md wake like «»th r men ? I figure him t> 
ays.-lf as a r«*l**T;»l genius, entirely dis *n- 
;ag I fr >:n matt r.” l'o s » ren >wn *da bMi- 
la- >r of the w -rid, thus exalte! t • the 1 »f- 
i sf plac bv th i■ minion c m- **it ol all m n 
»> "ii iienii vmis.-i »w *. 
m hour, was p i-- *d in the *ar.*h aft *r truths 
he m *st imp »rt mt. an I at w!i -s.» hands th 
niman rac had «mlv receiv'd good, mv r 
0 il—n o m- m»ri:il has been raised by tlios 
iitions which crc t-oi statute* t the tyrants 
nd conquerors, the scourges of mankind, 
vhos lives w r pas.-*d. n ... in the purs iit 
* t truth, but th-* pra' tic* of falsehood; or 
icr.*s9whos' lips. if truth ever ehamvd t 
tray.t vward* s mi selfish end, it sur. l v fail- 
'd to obtain b diet; who, to slake their insan 
nirst of power or of pre-eminence, trampled 
•n the rights and squandered the blood of; 
heir fellow creatures; whose course, like the 
ightning, bla**: *d while it dazzled; and who,' 
■.‘versing the It ovan Kmporor.s n >bl regret, 
leemed the day 1 >«t that saw the iun g» 
1 >wn upon t!i ir forbearance—n > victim de- 
lived, or btr.y *1, or oppress.*.!. 1 hat the 
vorshipp'.'r- of such pestilent genius should 
msec rat? to th in m >ry of the most illus- 
ri ms of men no outward symbol of the a l 
mration they *.» freely confess d, is not mat- 
;cr ofw.n lor. Il.t that his own country- 
non. justly pr * ’.'l "f having liv *d in his 
iiiic, -!:ou\ 1 have teft this duty to their sue-1 
s- irs. aft. ra .rury and a half of j rofess 
*d veiwrati *;i an 1 l:p li >ni.ig*\ may well b 
l enie.1 strang \ The inaeripti >n upon the! 
•athedral, ia piece of hi* c d-hrat-ed 
Vi el's ar. d‘- tar a may p. ssihly l*o applied 
n d den'*'* : t!i ngrleer : “lfv a se*k f r 
m >ni m it, lo ur mnd.” “If you s *k 
r a m outn nt, lift up y ur eyes to the 
*'.• ivens. win a s'. >w f rth bis f .-n Nor, 
vhen we re V et the great oral >r*s exclama- 
:ion, “The wh ■!cart is the m mum nt of 
llusrri as in can wo stop s'.Kirt .d'd dar- 
ing t! a: tii* v.i: i- N* w mk.— 
Vei in raising st dr. .* wl.;.*h pr* .-orv.-s bis 
ik- :i i: a«-t'i ; 1 *.. of id* birth, on tl. 
-]• ; wh r- hi- '.m lid -os faculties were tin- 
..1 :• T :i 1 train -d, w. at gratify oar 
>f the san »sfcat ,ai 1 
i;mub;\ t 'sii’y c.r grateful * -use of the l>i- 
ida u-' hi *s- will d-d :;a t > b *st-0\v up >n 
ear race on so m irv il msly gifted to com- 
prehend th w.>*.v.; "1 In link Wlsd un, and 
.’i pious!v resolved 1. tii.ilie i*. 11 his study of 
them th-* ^ cure of re'.igi > > cmtcmpluti »ns 
doth ] iiii ph:-.*.;l and subiim a 
SSjiAH 'Hit. i*KOt>Ki.Y\ S> *1* .Y 
ADV Eli llSIdlt. 
h irf illy c ply with the roqu I 
,e col —i ;..i. 
v c are assur -1 is from a lady of the fir.-t 
via'- ii'.y, resi ling in 1. »\velb Mass., L> 
ieuug that a vast amount of Buffering may 
lie prevented. an l many valuable lives saved, 
!>y calling the att *nti m >f m ithera tv this 
valuable presviption of an old and exper- 
ienced nurse — 
Dear Sir,— I am happy t v 1» abb- to cer- 
tify to tiie cubic-.cv of Mrs. Winslow’s 
■*> itliing Syrup, and to the truth ot what it 
is r *ntd t • accomplish. Having a lit- 
ti ii >y suflering greatly from teething, who 
i-jaldno: res«. and at night l*v his cries 
would n it p -r.nit any «f the family to do s v, 
I purohas l a b >::b of to*.-Soothing Syrup, 
in oid t t > t**'t the remedy—and when given 
to th-- Iny a rding t) directions, its effect 
upon him was like magic; he soon went t > 
sle p, and a. 1 pain an 1 nervousness disap- 
peared. We have had no trouble Mi th him 
since, and the little feih w v ill pass through 
with comfort tin- ex.-ruciating process of 
tjetbing, 1 y tin s de aid ot Mrs. Winslow’s 
S ■thing S\rup. K\*ry mother who regards 
the heaitii and lil •' her children, should 
pvss ss it. MKS. II. A. Aid IKK. 
Lowell, M \ 
Kxtract of a let: l* iVoiu a 1. tdy at the 
S iut!i, on receiving a So t of Music and a 
Box ut Snuff.— 
M-' 1*-a,Virginia. 
Dear-: Spo •/. sneeze* sa •/. -. an 1 
sneer. ■ an 1 ’ti*> not’niug hut -:i •/. Having 
had coM in the h n /,” a* •:» :.s I g it 
the box 1 took a pinch and sneez.d jt all 
away ! 
lu the household all ar sneezing and 1 
thoughtlessly opened my L»x at the wind jw 
ami let the wind Mom it away, and presently 
I heard such a it use. when /«> the whole 
neighborhood Merc in arms, wanting to 
know M'bat so much sneezing meant. The 
very air they breathed made them sne* ze 
they thought the nuUvnium had come I had 
to send a messeng r t » inform them that one 
d ammo's L’uturh snutf 1 < had 11* n 
md tilled th air wild his "ar uuati 
alter the sneezing excrement Mas *r. 1 
•ommonced t-* pity the Old }*■>'/ -s' my.wh<*n 
■•Kossuth” earn m tlir* jiarior at. ! Mas so 
much pleased with V c•/, that ho must run. 
wag his talc ar.d t 11 Ids neighb *rs d »gs, and 
presently I had tifry lis: .-.urs tj th; s mg. 
I)i 1 y c.i even he r th-4 am( ! tie Vr. 
ioan and bin vnuff ? Th* v say that when 
ic i;v-d to take a pinch off snutl t!i whole 
d South Carolina Mould s »»-• z •> great 
was his old fu-t »ry p over among Id- e nsti- 
;ucnt-. I am eunvtnccd that hr m»st hnc> 
tsrd Durno’s Sniilf. * * V 
Bonner, cd t: New York 1 ig»-r, has giv- 
n £10,000 t » the Mount Vernon fund, and 
iieoi-.sidcrati -n, the retired diplomatist, the 
eliolar orator of Boston, Klwarl Iherett 
ms ms. ;»f«*d t > writ-- w -kly for the Ledger 
or one \ ar. 
Mr S. W. \ ,sh of Harrington, Lv.ir.eh *»I 
S.- ioonerof I'• * t »rw burt'i-u, the L'lth 
dt. 
Sing! •■•pi s d' t:, ■ \ii: ricuu lor -a! at 
11.d*4 1> > -ti-'t U'o 
(Tbc (fllstoortl) 'Ammon, 
'j v— 
V. K. s.VWYMK,.EDITOR. 
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NiruiS’ N -vr V -r,, ail P'-tu- «:rvi. R*«t«- » 3. 
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Gov. Seward’s Speech. 
Mr S-ward deliv red one o| his marrowy 
ajK-n’i > at K »c!i >st ’r. New V *rk. <> t. 25th, 
jj3t r»rijr t * the Stat el-fti m.and to an ru- 
mens ass.Mnh] v, tli n 'wspipor? say. "With 
certain portionsoj that spveh.and with cer- 
tain •* iti u "tits .• unci it 1 therein, c ansider- 
a‘ !e outcry has been made hy the newspa- 
pers in the interest of the ►d.ive-hol ling de- 
mocracy. Th hug-’ ir, and very conve- 
nient "Utcry of “u’s.iiti 'nism,** “ub lition- 
i-a" I as b •• n rui"’d: hut the tiur lias al- 
y .id', pisx -l, thank an culighf *neJ public 
> *:itiin ’, w' n this st ile iliarg* can have 
any \ tv i l 1 i; *. W r dl *ct t » 
liav-- r ! •■ ry \\ ik man who im- 
d-rt» .k t frlght-Ti his cliil dren into gv*l l*,>- 
li.n »r. and i..to a dr a 1 of Ills I lighpcss. 
11. D-1, !*v having hid ms and imagina- 
ry piettir-* of this not 'd individual paint 'd 
>>:i the walls of the rooms of his house. The 
i.dl 'ct. ii> any s -nsihle p ts »n would natural- 
ly s.ippjsw.isju-t tli'* reverse lro:n what 
\v.p int-'ii le 1. Tiie littl" follows sjju came 
t regard the sear -e r *\vs as very harmless 
creatures ol a diseased imaginati in, and all 
s »rt of sport was made of them. S * with 
i;11' Mir v oi .v>mi mi'm, i" May 
\v 1 i’■ n it can be us si t-> f righten sen-'P 1’ men 
lias g me by. The Castle Carden Union Sav- 
ing C mnnitt'V. and thos public brawlers of 
‘•.ib '’.monism,” as a scare-crow to timid 
men, have no further part to act in the dra- 
ma of p dities. Timid men have become 
courageous, as they have silently olaerved 
h«>w much of humbuggerv and cinting hy- 
p H*ri*y there is in the s-ns dess cry raised 
against th 1 prineipl of Iho Republican par- 
ty. idi'T d’ore, the s ntiment advanced by 
Mr. Seward, which has raised a cry about 
his ears by the professional iaultfmders for 
the slavery extension Democracy—is one that 
will meet with a hearty response from mil- 
lions of men all over the country. The inas- 
s s. the voting millions that have taken part 
in the slavt ry discussions since the days of 
Wilmot provisoism. more especially since the 
repeal of the Missouri Compromise, are ful- 
ly up to Mr. S ward’s position. If nothing 
more incendiary escapes the New York Sen- 
ator's lip s than the following, the “croak- 
er’s” occupation will be a useless one : 
‘•It r .min' t » siv oa this point only on' 
word, t > guard against inisapprcheosi m. If 
tli > Stat s are to agiin bee »ui slave-h d 1- 
ir.g, I d » not preten l t > say with what vio- 
lations "f th Const ituti >n that end shall h*» 
ac n] i-hed. On t!;■» ot'i-T hand, while 1 
dj t\ n.*i i'Mtly Ivli ve and hope that my 
-• euntry will y t b. e mi a 1 in 1 of universal 
Fre 1 in, 1 do n ;t expect t at it will be 
u o 1 s » othi rwi- than through ti.e action 
uf ti.es er.il States co-op-rating with the 
i-Y Tal <1 •• rnmnl, and all acting i*i s trial 
.* laidvaiity with ih.ar r-poctive Constitu- 
tions. 
i n -:rif and c > u ".li ms one‘ruing Sla- 
v ry. u .i ds g utly di>p l persons do ha- 
bit iliv dop.vcate. i- u tiding m ire than the 
ripening of th* <• >nrli •: whicli t!ie ftther& 
to-mis-elves not only thus regarded with far >r 
but which they may be said t • have insti- 
tuted.” 
Mr. S -v ir 1 hop Tally 1 • das forw ard to a 
time when ids country wiii become a land of 
univ. s.il l r. edom. This buoyant expeeta- 
:1 >n ot the Senator alarms the slavery propa- 
gandists; and their organs attack the man 
and his sentiments with fiery seal. Keep 
cool gentlcm .*n, long enough to go luto the 
c >untry and ask tic* lnri handed and honest 
hearted voters, if t!r*y d » iut hops and pray 
h r the day to coau when our land shall 1» 
1*1 es« *d with universal Freedom, not caring 
how soon it may come about, providing it 
o cn-.-s as Mr. > -war 1 says, **thr »ug!i the ae- 
ti in of tic.* several states, co-operating with 
the F 1 *ral F jvernment. and all acting in 
1riot conformity with their rc«j*ectivc F-in- 
stitutions.” 
Thomas Jefferson in the man ir of his life 
writt-ai at the age of .-vv •:ry-s.-ven, say-. 
Nothing is more certainly written in the 
lnok of iut“. tiian that t'.i *se people (the 
slaves), ar* to 1>-- free. My countrymen ! it 
is written in a better volume than the book 
of fate; it is written in the laws of Nature 
and of Nature's < iod. 
The livening Post says — 
Mr. >■-ward only declared his -.p .*»••. at ion 
that ultimat- !y ail the states ol the l nioti 
would be eith r fr< states or slave states— 
au historical predict! >n which th ei-and* be- 
lieve, a lid have 1 mg believed, wlc* w r nev- 
er ab unionists. Oi the final prevalence el 
human freed mi in all thestat s we hav n v- 
er, 1 r our own part, suffered ours lv s to 
d< S mi *t the liv-t zealous friends of 
slav y tiiemselv-s have taken the sain'* vi*w 
oft;, n.a'.r-r. Just bet »ro th- aim \ati m 
"f T« \as, It •' ri J. Walker, then ut Missis- 
sippi, published a piimphlet, in which le* 
maintain'-*! that the acquisition of Texas 
would open au outlet hy which the older 
states would be gradually drained of theii 
slaves. Fang aft* r gang, with their mos- 
ter». aec »r.ling to him would luigrat t* 
the vast untilled wastes of Texas, wher*, 
partly hy running away and partly hy other 
m**th is, tl><* African race would slide over 
the M* xicun fronti* r and b* merged in the 
colored nice of the Mexican states* What- 
ovi r may Ik* thought of his theory, his con- 
elusi n was that t > which, we think, all lar- 
sighted and hop*ful uu*n must arrive—that 
('very stat*' in tic- Union, in time, must be- 
com a free state. We iiave never, for our 
pirr, known what to make of the outcry 
wlib-h this harmless position in Mr Seward's 
spt; ck has occasioned, The framers of our 
e >nsCh ;t: m held the sarao vi vv of this mat- 
ter, an 1 j- -‘ded as if African slavery in 
tin* United States vv‘‘« but a temporary con- 
dition of things. 
A Cn* Sel: err called the W. If. Sargent, 
of 172 tons, wa* launched from the yard oi 
W. II. Sargent F at Sargentvillo on the 
«*th i i't .> is built in a superior manner, 
under »!:•* superintendence of Master K. I>»r- 
ity, and will he commanded by Capt. J. N. 
Sargent. >he is owned by W. H. Sargent 
and others. 
Vvi.i e R;.« k! t:r». The sufferer from a 
'ongh or • dd, or the contirmed consumptive 
■Yen, get** fail vtl.r for his outlay, in liuy- 
! : b »ui ■ I tv \\ dd • ’harry Hil-am.— 
i'iie \ i!a -- i hr. Wi-l u ’s dU-*o\ery annot 
i*. uvr-t*-* i.n .t .1 
Teacher’s Institutes. 
I hitvoboen much pleased with the articles 
by Mr. Clark in some of the late numbers of 
the American, on the subject of the late 
Teacher's Institute held in your town. 1 
think he has rendered the cause of common 
schools a real servic*; and I would that he 
had written more on the same subject. It 
could not fail 1 think to h* int »r *sti:ig to all 
the friends of cnumoii-school education.— 
With your permission, 1 will add a few 
thoughts ot my own. 
1 am greatly in favor of Teacher's Insti- 
tutes (or Conventions.) when they are pro- 
perly managed hv proper Teachers. 1 would 
however, that there could he a little more 
(time than is usually all .wed them, that the 
exercises might not be quite so hurriedly 
pissed over, and consequently so imperfectly 
learned. 
The Convention in v »ur town I attended 
myself—and indeed ever have attended them 
since their first esta' lishment. when it has 
been in my power to do so But there is 
one tiling in relation to our conventions, 
which to my mind is a matter of serious re- 
gret; and that is. that the State of Maine 
furnishes no teachers competent t * manage 
a teacher's convention;—but ire must im- 
port them from other Stat s This has al- 
most always been the custom in our .State; 
and it certainly forms a most humiliating 
laet in our Klucational history. 
But t * my own mind there is clearly no 
n ‘cessity <>f this importing our te.i. her*. I 
’i i!y U\i v that Maine is abundantly able 
t » furnish her Institutes v ith teachers every 
way e nnpetent for the faithful and honora- 
ble discharge of all the duties an 1 trusts de- 
volving on the teachers of county conven- 
tions. 
Is it at all pr .babllet me inquire, that 
that State that considers herself able to Bend 
forth, and which does send forth m mthly to 
the world Iit Teacher," has no 
teachers within her wide d »main capable of 
managing her own Conventions? If this is 
the ease, then indeed wonted Teacher’s Con- 
ventions amongst us much more than I had 
supposed. 
I/'t us refer to the teachers of the I lane >ek 
County, and who were the teachers at sev- 
eral other Institutes, and in the spirit of 
candor inquire if there was any thing very 
superior in the qualifications of these two 
men—Messrs Xorthend and llrown. Now 
what is the fact—the plain unvarnished truth 
in relation to these two gentleman as teach- 
ers ? It is most clearly tins;—Mr. Xorthend 
is a very clever, worthy, good kind of a 
man—a gentleman and what is much more, 
a Christian—with a very fair educati >n «.n 
most joints; and as a teacher for an ordin- 
ary school would do very well. Vet it is 
equally true that he is a very slow, dull, 
kind of a teacher,and just such a teach- 
er as by many would be called ‘an old fogy.” 
He certainly did not breathe into that Con- 
\ .*nti m the breath of life—ho did not im- 
}*art to that Convention (for he did not pos- 
sess it to impart,) that energy, life and 
sprightliness which a mor_* energetic teacher 
would have imparted, and for the want of 
which the Comvutiiu failed to exhibit that 
deep interest and glowing ardor which, un- 
der a more efficient administration, it cer- 
tainly would have exhibited. “As is the 
teacher, is the sc ho d.” 
Having said thus much in relation to his 
"manner" or general management cf the 
Institute, I now propose t » say a few word" 
as to his "matter’* or his do-trims, wind* 
ho end .ivured to establi-h. Wer' thoso al- 
ways sound ? In my own opinion, on two 
or three points he erred greatly; but in this 
communication I "ill mention hut one. 
One point which he attempted to establish 
in a morning lecture he gave us—though I 
do nut pretend t » gi\o the precise words— 
was, “AYrcr press a child too hard for an 
ansucr'" and he made a quotation from tin 
l'o, t Wordsworth, to illustrate and support 
his position. Now this ground or principle 
as a gem ral one—laid down "ith the uni- 
versality it was;—brought to the common 
school te.chers of Hancock County, *<> be by 
them practised in their schools, wh re the 
ago ol their chi.<lron generally rang.- along 
> imewhere from eight or ten to sixteen 01 
eighteen years—this position 1 repeat, taught 
wfwn it was, to whom it was. and as it was, 
is \ -ry nearly u n yua it fi»lily a fa Is ■ one so fait** 
tiiai the very converse of the projiosition 
would comoiuue'i nearer the truth, and coti- 
s -«pi *ntly !>? h “i liable t » objecti >n. Hut as ! 
assertijus are sometimes much more easily 
mad than sutataniiatcd, I |»r ipos.* to exam- 
ine this jKjint with s «m little minuteness 
that we may s-*o it in its true c »1 r- ‘N 
or press a child too hard t .r an answer.”— 
What then is the j roper significati >n of the 
term? “or in other words, how old is a 
child? and we might with about equal pro- 
priety inquir.-, “how large is a piece of 
chalk, or a pile of wheat?” A child may 
be our day a wrrk, month, yrar old, or it may 
be quite a number of years old, and still 
be a child in the popular acceptance of the 
term; and the prrnsr ago at which otic ceas- 
es to Ik* a child and becom** an adult, is not 
ti.v d. Hut as we ha\ already stated, there 
an; n > ages perhaps we could fix on as a kind 
of general data to reckon from, than from 8 
or lU to lb ur Is years. We think this cal- 
eulati *n would embrace as large a numbe* 
of scholars us usually attend our common 
town schools, as any ages we could well fix 
on. It is true a few go younger and a few 
older, but not very generally. 
It is then j rf« ctly fair to say that when 
he spoke of chihlr-n t that body of teachers, 
he merit such children as usually attend our 
common schools,and consequently such chil- 
dren as they would generallyhavc to teach; 
and therefore that the injunction, “Never 
press a child t) hard for un answer” was 
meant to be applied by these teachers in the 
discharge of their daily duties in the school 
room—chiefly in the recitation ol lessons.— 
There is no other rational conclusion to 
which we can come. And viewed in this 
light, it is m ist clearly and manifestly false. 
Had lie written “Never press a very young 
child too hard for an answer on same 
moral question which might be supposed to 
puzzle an adult in many cast's,” ho would 
have come very much nearer the truth. 
The natural propensity of teachers in this 
fast age—harrussed as they too generally 
are by a multitude of cares, and pressed 
down as they most generally a:c by a host of 
lessons—is to gi\e things the slide, the pass- 
hy; and consequently the most natural ten- 
dency is, not to press scholars too hard for 
an answer, or the why for and win re fort,hut 
not to pr<them hall hard enough. V»w 
I appeal t>» c\t ry tea, h. r who may chance 
Uj i.ad these lines In tiic truth of this 
‘statement. Should not all f upils, as gen- 
eral thing, be required in tbe recitation of 
their lessons, to give the reason for most 
eterv thing they utter ? And is it not from 
a neglect ol this principle that we have to 
mourn oyer such lamentable superficiality 
in our schools ? Now what we needed was 
sounet!iing to check this downward tendency, 
and to generate more care and exactness on 
the [art of teachers and induce them to 
dwell on every leas maud question the pupil 
so thoroughly that the teacher is quite sure 
that the lesson lias obtained a p rmauent 
lodgment in the mind of the pupil. 
I shall in tny next article—sli >uld my 
health and time permit in t«» write—exam- 
ine Mr. Northend's teaching in English 
tdratuin >r. and likewise his views of the sci- 
ence in general. 
An Old Teacher. 
(F»r tbe Ellsw >rtli American j 
litiliiiiis in Kanvits. 
Mr Editor —l have thought that per- 
haps it might it it bj without s »m3 int rest 
to your readers, tbe yninger class particu- 
larly, to hoar s nnething of the “red men of 
the West.” I sopp »»» it is generally kn >wn 
that Kansas, and that territory lying south 
of it, and between that and Tex is, is the 
spot to which the Indians were removed s »m 
years sine *, by oar government from their 
respective l»oui3s on this side the Mississippi. 
Their lands in the s vv r.il slat's where 
t' ev formerly rosi 1 1 were bought up by the 
govermn :»t. and the n>nr*y due thorn f >r 
the Min •, is pii l to them by annuities, an- 
nually. or h mii-annually as smmis brst for 
their interest. 
C rtain tracts ol land, rail'd “Inlian re- 
serves,” were assigned t > them as their 
ad< ptod home in tbe “far west,” greater or 
less in extent,in j rop»rti »n to trie number of 
the tribes. 
Ol these tribes there are not a few within 
the territory of Kansas. I will name a few 
of them, and refer briefly to their locality, 
habits, character »vc. In approaching the 
territory hy the Missouri river, (the most 
common route,) the first t.*ibe you meet 
with is the Wyandotts. Their rew.Tve is a 
small one. its exact dimensions T am not able 
to state. They are a small tribe. Their 
former homo, 1 think was in Ohio. In Kan- 
sas they ure located on a point of land in 
the f iriu of a heater, lying at the junction, 
and between the Missouri an 1 the Kansas 
rivers. It is excellent land -among the best 
in the territory. It is mostly timbered land, 
which in a country mostly prairie, is of great 
value, especially t" Indians, who arc drp *s- 
ed to use it as hunting gr rand, ruth* r than 
for agricultural purpose. 
Four flourishing citi-s are rising within 
their burl rs. noily by the enterprise and 
efforts of the whiles, w ho within the two 
years past have purchased the town site* and 
are building the cities with surprising ra- 
pidity. 
One of them, Wyand »tt City, is directly 
upon the jHjint of land formed hy the rivers 
referred to, and h* very favorably situate! 
f r steamboat navigation, and is a convenient 
landing place for emigrants going up the 
Missiuri. and bound t.> the territory. 
The other, is Quindaro, sane two ir.ih-s 
up the Miss rari, from Wyan*l >tt City—lias 
a X w'l !*tiwntmt 1 aiding, and direct com- 
munication by stage, with all j arts of th 
territory. 
Among th? Wyvrl dts th- re i< a Metho- 
dist mi*si m. Ii app irs t» h ivj *1 hi.* much 
to civili/.e and christianize th-*:n Kiev are 
peaceable and *pii t, an 1 s >:n ; of themd 
ciJedly pious. .Sira? of then ar toKriM--* 
farmer-; feat m *st *»:’ t!i n fir le*s than th *y 
should be. T.ieir Kill is eve* lingly pro- 
ductive and evsy > f c iltivati >:i, * » that wit? 
little effort, they c.ral i ra a Large aui »ant 
->f produce; cn ragh f »r th ir own consump- 
tion and t** spare. But t .» many of th**m 
are ind-lent, and like th.- Indians g *!i r.tby, 
lik< th? chase much U**t r than th tillage 
of the soil. 
Next to the WvanKtts, an 1 cr.tigudua 
to th*- ar th 1* 1 .war T ar a 
much l.»r.• r tri*• nrulhivn tre t if* 1 ind 
some twvnty-five imi« s square; joit.iug that 
<»f the Wvaml ittii on the wnt, and lying 
al- ng the Kansas river on the n >rth .-id — 
I.ik« tint of the l ist trihe naui* d. th«*ir land 
is c\ •*• iingly g.x>l. Much of it is prairie ^ 
of the \ tv Usi quality, hut st 11 they have a 
larger prejiortiju of timber. 
\Yitfi this trill-* there is a Riptiat mis.-i m. 
Mr. Pratt is their missionary, lb* has Ivon 
with them f*r many yirs an 1 has evidently 
lab >ml with a g >od degree of sm-civ*. Hi* 
ha« a flourishing boarding scho *1; (sustain .-1 
by the V. S. (i ivernmcnt,) and an interest- 
ing church. Mr. Pratt’s school is taught j 
in the Knglish language. Many of the tri!>e 
speak tolerable, s >tue of th on very good 1 
English. Mr.lVutt pr-aches in Knglinli, but 
* urn-times has an interpreter for the lienefit 
of th is.* who would not Otherw ise underst-ind 
him. In sucii case, he has a brother in the I 
church—a g khI Knglish m*holar, by the 1 1 
name of t harles .Johnnyr*ak<\ who interprets 
for him. Tim writer of this, preached for ] 
the missi >nary to this church one .Sabbath in 
Dec., Is'it. 
Xii -* D d iwar h liavo tr*ated with their. .S. 
within the List two years, in relation to the | 
disposal of their lands. The treaty provides 
that each Indian, man, woman and child, 
should have acres of land, selected where 
they might choose, within their reserve, to 
hoi 1 as their private property; and that the 
residue—by far the greater part of their 
whole reciTve, should lie sold to the highest 1 i 
bidder for the b?n»6t of the tribes after pay- n 
ing the expeuse of the sale, and of the sur- 
vey. i 
Their selection has been made—the sale has 1 
been effected—the land sold high, so as to 11 
make every Indian in the trih.*, independent 
J.G. j 
Tue Aitjcsat or the Uheakeast Table.— 1 
Tlitue pujsrs which uppeured originally in 9 
tbs Atlantic Monthly, ami which have been v 
Mmort universally read and admired, have c 
Wu gathered together and re-puhlishej with 
beautiful illustrations by Hoppin, by Phil- 
ips, Santjwm A Co. They m ikea hoik, du- 9 
odecinto size, ot 373 pages. It is im|io*iblo 1 
to find so much sparkling wit, such displays 0 
of profound thought, such racy, raro good a 
reading done up anywhere in so few pages. I 
as in this volume. Purchase it if you have a 
not. Moses Hale has it. f 
M lien wo can collect money enough, we a 
shall purchase the Nov. number of th» At- 
lantic Monthly. The Publishers have “cut** hi 
ns. 
Mo,.cs Halo has Harper for N ive.n!, r. o 
Llarp.r is a'-'^s read. II 
Reproof. 
Mk. Ei.it m —1 have be;n imiah interest* mi n! Into in ran ling the American. A few" 
weeks since. I thought you would be crushed 
out. and that nothing would rein tin o( him 
who was once a man 1 You have conim.tted 
a great political sin—you have sinned against 
a great p ditieal pirty .and especially again,, 
a gr-at man in that pirty. Il.wcanyou 
aspect to go unpunished for such an act’ 
When you wore exp .stulat-d with, and warm 
-d of lour error, l expo, ted to read your lamentation, your thorough and lionoet con- 
tension, an I your plea for mercy. But, oh how hardened you seem to Ihj 1 Why' v 
even make light of it ! What mak ,ou°» indifferent about it? Do you think you can ,h" loiJing man in the national 
democracy of all Down East, and not suffer 
on account of it ? w, y,iu n&y ^ 
er* have suffered, and so shall you You thought p Tliaps, that you were Fostering the inter sts of your country ! Deluded 
man 1 Y m was told better a thousand times 
over. Even men in office,—men who knew 
the wishes of Mr. U iclnnan told yon repeat- 
O ily t! at you was d >ing wrong Then see 
how mill'll trouble you have caused \|,,n 
had to he sent into almost every town inMrre 
reunites, t > let the people know that T»u 
were acting contrary to the wishes of tho 
l’resident, and of-Mr. Bradbury. It cost, 
great deal of money, ami some have had the 
impudence to say "rum too. Then again, 
a gr-at many p-ople w 'roobliged to take tho 
American that they might know all about 
the battle, and the final result. Do you not 
see that you nre taking money out of the 
jcople's p ick ts? 
I once thought y ou were a quiet, pvace- 
||M" man; I I are lodged in your house and 
sot nt your table. Ah, littl • did I think that 
you Ml!.I p-rvert th right wavs of Dj. 
mocr n y* Bit.al.is' it h.is lieon done ! And 
no'., Friend .Sawyer, you have no ono to 
Maine hut yourself. Your sin is your own, 
and if the Maehtas tribunal, punishes vou f.r 
vnur political fTenees against the national 
party and it< leaders, it will bo because 
you deserve it as truly as ilij the Free-State 
men in Kansas. Yours 
• • • 
Kent’s Him.. Nov. l*f># 
Tiik Cosmopolitan Art Joi rnal, Qparter- 
i.v.— 1 he December number of this truly ele- 
gant Magazine is at hand, and a work of 
rarer nn rit b not published. Table of con* 
tents —Art in America; Charaeter in Sce- 
nery; SintaCroce; Nature's l/wson#; Kuskin 
on cheap I'icturvw; Tin* Rhyme of Jenny 
Fagkheart 1 ho House with Two Front 
Ik* >rs. R > Jy and S»ul; J. Ff Herring; Wil- 
liam I. »uis Sontag, Anna Cora Ritchie; Ed- 
ward Kuiett; The Me of the RhM; Bell* 
Brittan on B auty; Daphne nnd Apollo, 
B auty and Thrift; Gipscv Mother; Literary 
Curiosities; What's in a Name? Cleopatra. 
1 aLce of Imagination; Ail about the Smith, 
W « men A lists, Art Gossip, I'M it. trial Etch- 
ii gs, with numerous illustrati >ns. Terms 
oi Sul »ci ij i n £*J,( 0 per year. For $3,00 
the Art Juiml, and a copy of the Steel 
Engraving.-‘The Village Blacksmith.” Tno 
Association lias in t with the greatest success 
during the four years of its existence. lur- 
ing r cei' cd ii. iiioii y and disbursed in w irks 
of art. in >r than a tbir l of a million of 
dollars. 
h a :ml a ( i.t*us.—Oo )f t!i junt lr>pe- 
ful sigi M»f tl.e times, in regard to an in- 
fringed micros* in agricultural knowledge, 
»* ti* b fmnd in the 1 irg num’er nf Farm- 
er .•* t lu’if '-stuMisb d all over the state. W* 
u’»t it tb« re i*» a e m* tv in M line, that does 
r.ot 1 avcb mi' thing < f the kin I in successful ** 
<*I ration, nulese our own county is an ex- 
c« j«t•• ■!* 1 ! advantages arising from such 
tS'Mh iatiuns ar.'many Independent of tho 
ii utual adv .ntag -s arising from an inter* 
r .ung ot vifw- in the various topi.** of in 
['■rest in c mnection with subjects immediate- 
KHial meeting* ar* valuaMj m many other 
*»vs. They *»rv. to cuhivatea better feei- 
ng irnn mg n* ighhurs, and to s'.inulate the 
im-n.bcrs t*> renewed ex rtions in improve- 
ment* in conducting their tanning operations. 
M' *»’» ni.nds nr*? quickened, the social affec- 
tion* arc invigor. ted, and there is much gain 
very wav. Wjiich town in Hancock will 
ead the van in the noble work of forming 
armer’s Club* ? 
Yenkrkal Djsi:\*ts. The horrible result 
»f this social jiMilence arc every where to 
l *,*>*cn; and the usual remedies arc nearly if 
ot quite a* bad an the divase. The PER- 
YIAN SYRl 1*, by it* alterative action, 
urifics the bln d, and surely eliminates the 
*■>» n. by the stimulation of the natural 
wretory organ*. It can n »t tail to bo bene 
cial. 
i be Portugm.sc Hi.\eminent delivers the 
“Charles Georg* * t > France, declaring it 
i< Ids only t • tin* threatened employment of 
foe. The Pays Patnemy g Portugal yield- not from f«*nr, but through wisdom. 
The submarine telegraph Itetween Dover 
iml Calais 1m* ceased working and it is be- 
ieved to bj br >kcn. Communication, how- 
yer. is kept up between the two couutriei 
ia * >stond. 
The Cape of < • ml Hope Steamship Cou>- 
*ny'* steamer Eastern City wa* destroyed 
•y fire at s*a on the 21th of* August. The 
lew weresHVcd, except one « ngi«i**erand one 
*is*€nger, by the shin Merchantman, and 
lave urriv* d at Cape Town. 
M11.Lett A Bang*. Bangor.—Read their 
dvertisemont in t!ie American, and when 
■ u visit Pangor, visit their store and exam- 
no their stock of go els. Busin a* men who 
dvertise extensively as this enterprising firm 
ha-*, always succeed, because they deserve 
o. It is the liberal minded, the generous 
carted and the w ide-awako that advertioo 
nd succeed in business 
A Good Crop or Bar lev. Mr. Goo, 
ones of West Gouldsboro. raised from two 
ushels sowing, thirty-nine bushels of hand- 
jine hurley. Mr Jones manured his land 
itii mu*»*To bid in the winter. Such a 
rop is hard to beat this side of Aroostook. 
Fine ready-made overcoats, of the latest 
:yl**« and most approved patterns, may be 
rnnd at the extensive Clothing Establish men t 
f J. W. Smith A Co.4; corner Dock square 
ud Elm stre, t, Boston. Now is the time to 
urchase overcoats, and our friends will find 
n extensive assortment and great variety 
■urn which to make their selections. See 
ivcrtUment in another column. 
The Minutes ol the Hancock Baptist As- 
eiation for the churches East of Bluebill, 
icluding Orland and P**nol«cot are at this 
fiee. The balance of th*m can l>e had of 
:v C. P. Bartktt&Sedgwick. 
Court Record. 
1'lth DAT. 
Iehabod Cirindle Plff. in review v. John 
Barrett. 
This was an action of assumpsot in which the 
PUT in review was defaulted at a previous Term, 
and upon petition it came up to this Court for a 
new hearing. 
This case was brought to recover an account of 
several items paid to the PIT. in review for a 
piece of land which was claimed on n verbal con- 
tract—the Plff in review refusing to convey— 
wbcrcupou this suit was brought. The defense 
set ap was a written receipt in full of all accounts 
of a later date than any of tho items in the ac- 
count, signed by tho Deft, in review. 
| It was shown by the testimony of Deft., in re- 
view tha» the receipt was taken away contrary to 
the agreement an 1 therefore is not valid. Plil. 
in review testifies that the bargain was complete i 
and he had a right to the receipt. Tho jury 
bring in a verdict for Deft, in review. 
Kent A Ilale for Plff. Iliukley for Deft.. 
10th DAT.—CIVIL DOCKET. 
David Bartlett v. David Bartlett 2d. 
This is an act of quirt clausum. After the 
opening of tho case by the I’lfi’s. A ttys., and 
evidence put in, the defense admit so much of the 
allegations as that the Court rule that the action 
is sustained, and nsscsscs damages at $ >0. 
Hale A Knowls for Plffs.—Hinckley A Kent 
for Deft. 
11th DAY. 
VI illiam Webster the Prisoner #was brought in 
and sentenced to 4 years in the State Prison. 
12th DAT. 
^ illiam \\ Boswell r. Jesse Hinckley 
A a Is 
Pep'evin f»r the Schooner Theodore Froling- 
hoyson Plea non crptt. Prief statement that 
the property in the vessel was in the defen la nts. 
Prom the testimony in this case it appeal ed that 
in October of last year, the said Schooner, under 
the cotnman I of one Kben S Church, sailed from 
Calais with a cargo of l.ths and pickets, bound 
for New York. On tho last day of November 
1»S7, she put into Buckle Island Harbor at Swan's 
Island, apparently in good condition. Tho Cap- 
tain went rn shore an 1 remained all night and 
the next m rning tho vessel was found full of 
water. Tho next day the Captain sold the dock 
load to some of the inhabitants of the vicinity for 
about ono sixth part of its value, and the vessel 
was permitted to remain full of water, and part 
f the time on her be im en ls f »r four or five days 
until th** >un lay following, when hor cables were 
•lipped and «he was taken ashore on the flat* — 
It did not appear that the Ciptain made any ef- 
fort to free the ve-sel of wator or to take out the 
cargo, but on the next Tuesday caused the ve*«e! 
t.igeth"r with the hold full of laths, t* ho sold at 
no'tion. The vessel, valued at $2000, was sold 
for $395, and the cargo for $50. 
Capt. Church had noted a protest before a 
Justice of the Peace the Saturday before the sale, 
•t Bass Harbor, Tremont, and an hour or so be 
for* the sde called a survey upon her. The sur- 
veyors had no opportunity of examining the bot- 
tom of the vess-'l and could not tell whether she 
was damaged or not, but they recommended a 
sale in consequence, as they alleged, of the dan- 
gerous position in which she lay. 
Within a few hours after the Deft*, purchased 
the vess'l, they had pumped the waterout of her, 
anl wit >ut m iking any repiir*, as her hull was 
nnin urei, thoy made sail for De -r Island. After 
I jeni n ng a few ; ivs at tiia a e* p’.ic •, t!>e ves- 
s i was taken to Bluehill, wher^ half of h«r*ar 
go was di-charge l. She was then taken back to 
| Doer Island, the remain ler of the cargo di icharg- 
ed an the re s l hauled up for the winter. 
The Deft*, introduced testimony to sh w that 
tbsha'bor wuiii unsafe one. and was exposed to 
N. E. St Tins—that the ro«««l lay in » dangerous 
pniiio within twonty or thirty feet cf the rock*— 
wxs not sufficiently secured, an i that a N. E 
f st>rm would have driven her on to the rocks and 
j brtken her up—tbit a N’. E.i t-r!r storm did 
! arise the evening <-f the next day after the sale, 
anl that the ve«*<d w ul I have be*n destroyed if 
I, she had remained in the p silica where she wa* 
at the t ra-» o! the sal*, and u.dc*s she had bren 
p ircha*ed and r* m veil by the I lefts.—that the 
| Master a- well as the Dclts acted in good faillt, 
an l fur the iuferes. of the wiicr, and that there 
was an apparent necessity t»r the sal-. 
The 1*1 tT. un the oilier hand contended that 
there was no ne*es<.ity whatever for the sale, and 
that the master did not act in good faith and fur 
the interest of this owner, lie introduced tssti- 
mo-iy to prove that the harbor was one ol the 
b*st on the coast—that the master might haie 
j g r-a notice by telegraph frum Ellswurth to 
Salem where Plff resided, within four or five 
hours alter the vessel filled with water, but that 
nu n .tie** wasgiien — that he did nothing towards 
taking care uf Ins vessel—that several masters 
and owners of vessels at Bass Harbor, offered to 
render him whatever assistance be desired, but 
that he declined their assistance— that the vessel 
"as uninjured and in a safe place at the timo of 
the sale—that no such storm arose as could have 
injured her—that the proceedings in regard to the 
• ale were irregular, and that finally tho master 
ran away with all the proceeds of the sale, and 
the plff. had heard nothing from him since. 
Various (thcr points were made by tho respec- 
I| 
tive couusel, but the above were the principal 
ones. A large number of witnesses were exam. 
in®i, and the Court was occupied three days in 
getting out the testimony. It was argued at con- 
siderable length by \VDwell for Plff., and Knowles 
for Defts.; and the whole of Thursday and about 
an hour Friday morning were liken up by the ar- 
guments. 
The following questions were submitted to tho 
Jury by the Court. 1st. Was there a necess ry 
for the sale ? 2d Did the master act in good faith ! 
»nl for the interest of the owner in making it * j 
Roth of these questions were answered in tho i 
negative, and a verdict was returned for Plff. 
Peters A U nwell for Plff—Hinckley A Knowles 
/or Deft. 
15th DAY. 
James Condon r. Inhabitants of Orland. 
This was an action on the case for damages in 
consequence of a defect iu tho Dead River road 
[■ Jn said town of Orlan i, by reason of which defect 
PU's. horse’s leg was broken, and the horse lost. 
From tho testimony it appeared that ia March, 
1&57, Plff. was passing uvur said road with a load 
°f timber, drawn by a yoke of oxen an l the horse 
in question—that there was a hole from six to 
eight inches in diameter and about three feet 
J*ep, partly through the ice and snow, at the end 
! of a culvert crossing said road, and that the horse’s 
fore leg was forced into said hole and was broken, j 
It appeared aDo that on the opposite side of the 
j road, there was at the time little or no mow, and 
nnd that for convenience most of the teamsters 1 
parsed over or near the hole where tho accident 
happened. There was evidence that the hole 
made by the horse of auother team a day or 
k*o previous. 
The defense was that the hole being at the end 
°f tae culvert, was outside of the traveled part of 
the road and in the ditch, and that if people chos s1 
travel iu the ditch for their own couve< icnce, 
I U>ey did so at their peril. Verdict for Plff. for , the sum 0f $go, the value of the horso. 
* Dwell for Plff. Hale fur Defts. I 
17th DAY. 
Joseph P. Thomas v. Geoigo W. Spofforil \ 
4 ala. 
ibis is an action of Delt. brought on a Reple- 
vin Rond given by Defts. to PUT. who was sheriff 
that time, for goods taked by him on a writ of 1 
Wachmeni, which writ was sustained, and upuu 
the judgment on that writ of attachment, was a 
Wr‘t of Re«titution brought for the goods, and up- 
n ’hat writ was paid more than the ruin claimed 
1,1 R»f tho 1*1 fT. in this ease claims ihat the 
r'Ws Wwro ui lujio value la*** earned. Aider the 
l 
1 statement of the case to the Court by the parties 
I it was ruled that IT. cou! 1 not sustain hi* notion 
! and it went up on report to the full Bench, 
li.ncklcy A J. A. Peters far PUT- -Knowles A 
; Spofford far Deft. 
6th DAT. 
Thomas J. Orcutt v. Leonard S. Delieck. 
| Owing to certain errors in my report of the 
fact* ami nature of this cu*o in the American of 
la't week, which would render the judgment re- 
covered somewhat incomprehensible to pro ess ion 
al reader*, I desire to report the case again. 
It was not an action of Trespass quire elauium, 
but a real action brought to recover possession of 
a farm in Franklin, in which it was allege*! that 
the respondent had disseised the demandents. 
It was not brought in the name of Thomas J. Cr- 
cutt, the deceased but in the name of the mi- 
ll * r children of the deceased who claimed as heirs 
and sued by their guardian. 
To prove their title to the promises, demandents 
introduced a deed from tho proprietors to their 
father, given in 1846. The respondent claimed 
under a deed from John Orcutt, the grandfather 
of demandant, to himself given in 1857. Evi- 
dence was introduced by the respondent far the 
purpose of showing that his grantor had acquired 
a title by a Ivcrse p mos<i m, and it appeared that 
John Orcutt had occupied the premises far about 
twenty-five years, but it did not appear that his 
possession and occupation had been of that ad- 
verse character which would give him a till". 
Demandents were willing thut their grandfather, 
John Orcutt, should havo tho income *>f the place 
during his life, and by consent respondent was 
defaulted and judgement rendered for demanded 
premises. betterments relinquished by Deft., 
and execution to be stayed until the death of 
John Orcutt. and the Deft, to retain possession 
till that time, on condition that no waste be com- 
mitted. 
W iswcll for Domaudent — Kent far Respondent. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Ilt.ness op Judge Davis.—Wo regret to 
say tint Judge D.i\i* was attacked on Sun- 
day afternoon with bleeding at tho lungs — 
Such was his state, yesterday, that no ono 
was allowed to Bee him or converse with him. 
In consequence of this sudden attack, the 
Supreme Court was adjourned t*> 3 o’clock 
this atternoon, and a dispatch was sent fo 
Judge Kice, at Augusta, to come up. 
[Portland Argus. 
Emerson’.* M AG A 7.1 NE AND PuTNAM’s MoSTII- 
i.v. We have received the Noveinlier num- 
ber of this publication; which is to he the 
last issued. The (Jrf.at Republic Monthly 
takes its lil.ice. The J.inii irv lunn’ier r»f t.b*» 
new publication is to !>•» i<*sue<l about the 
tirMt of December. The new publication will 
be Ment to the sulwcriltTH of the old, until 
their Multecriptions are rxhauMtetl. 
Tho emt •rit.s ot tlie present number of 
“Kitieniun and Putnam" are varied and in- 
teresting. The f,ife of Washington (illuntra- 
ted) in continued, an 1 will be concluded in 
the ••Croat Republic’’—it is now about fin- 
ished. 
Mi* ill'.an TlieoTi i il majority by which 
the Hun. William A. Howard, republican,is 
beat>*ii in the 1st (Detroit) District of Mich- 
igan in just 7 *>. The new Legislature of that 
State is divided thus : Sjnate—Republicans 
2.*>, Democrats S; House—Republicans GO, 
Democrats:*’; Joint Ball t—Republican ma- 
jority 54. A United States S.-nat »r is to bo 
chosen in place of the lion. Charles E. Stu- 
art, Douglas Deiu. 
SPECI AL NOTICES. 
$100 DECLINED. 
f’APT. TL P.SER came ytit'rhy and said to me, “Pro- 
I not claim th^flOO you promised me ten 
d .y-i tine.-, :f > >ur ‘Electric Oil’ did not cure me of theu- 
matlsrn, E-i-g amply rewards! by perfect restoration.--. 
Y"ur o:! nett Rkc magic, exceeds evcrytUng I ever heard 
•f in ray life.” 
Barren .—$100 .4-er».f»d JJenr Wright. Esq 
..f Sew Orl-an, writes thin. “Prof. I>e Orath, Philadel- 
phia Knri-nM-1 pl-nse fit;.! * 100 at by agreement with 
y-'U two u-.-eks *. that i'wur ‘Klectic Oil' did not cure 
iny u.li rh u iu'iua. you would give me $o), and if I was 
cured ! I w > .id .-tve you $100. I had no idea of its 
we:. 1 rful eiTei'is. It a ids lif. to the prostrated nervous 
•y*tem. mil se> « a thrill of pleasure through that whole 
it* heat net work of the hotly 
A great m i: y interesting case* are transpiring daily, 
*Y «,r? :»l am! pern anent b*.-nef.t. Irt all the rheuma- 
tic and th *9‘- sulT ring »iU» any kind f pain also try 
and be comforted. It rH.ixes limbs of the aged, and 
it a s -/thing balm for delicate infancy. 
Keep the bottle well corked. Run quickly. See my 
writen signature. 
PROP. CIIAS. DE ORATH, 
Philadelphia. 
To be had of the ag-nt» litre, se« advertisement in an- 
other column. 2w4d 
IMPORT Ayr TO FEMALES. 
DR. C II ELSE MAN'S PILLS, 
Prepar'd ly Corn* ins I.. ( hetseman, A/. D. 
yen Yo'k ( »fy. 
The combination of Ingrr iicnts iu these Pills are the re- 
sult of a long a-id extensive practice. They are mild in 
their operation, and certain in r-.rr Cling all irregularities, 
Painful Menstruation*, rauovjn< all obaruction*, whether 
from cold or otherwise, headache. pain in the side, palpi- 
tation of the heart, diiturh-.nl sleep, which arise from inter- 
ruption of nature:. 
TO M.VRIUED LADIES, 
Dr. l’hffvm»I*t!ls are Invaluable, as they will hring on 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have been 
disappointed lu the use of other Pills, can place the utmost 
confidence In Dr. Cheese man's Pill# doing aii that they re- 
present to do. 
y or ice. 
They should not be used during Pregnancy, as a mis 
carriage would certainly result therefrom. 
Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything In- 
jurious to life or health. Explicit directi ns, which should 
be read, accompany each box Price fl. bent by mat 
on enclosing $1 to the General Agent, bold by one Drug- 
gist in every town In the United Status. For sale by C. 0. 
Peck Ellsworth, Me. 
It. D HUTCHING?, 
General Agent for the 
Umled Stales, K>5 Chambers, St., AVir iork 
To whom all Wholesale order* should he addressed. 
Mother*! Moilin'*: Mothers! 
An Old Nurse fur Children. Don’t fail to pro- 
cure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children 
Teething. It has no equal on earth. No mother 
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow § Soothing Syrup 
for children will ever consent to let her child |>a«# 
through tho distressing aud critical period of tooth- 
ing without tho aid of this invaluable preparation. 
If life and health can be estimated by dollars and 
cent-, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millions of bottles of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup are sold every year in the I'nitcd St&tos. 
It is an old and well tried remedy. None gen- 
uine unless the Fac Simile oi Curtis A Perkins is 
on tho outside wrapper. 
Prioe only 25 cents a bottle. 
C. G. Peck, Ellsworth, Wholesale Agent; S. E 
Parkins, iiaugur, do. Sold by all dcaiersin Med 
seine. ly*21 
Cramp A Pain Killer. 
The world is astonished at the wonderfu 1 cures perform- 
ed by the Cramp and Pain killer, pre pared by Cruris k 
Firkin*. Its equal has mver been know * for removing 
p.un in all cases ; for tho cure of Spinal Complaints, 
Cramp in the Limbs aud Stomach, Uheumatisiu ih ail it# 
forms. Bilious Colic, Bums, .Sore Throat, aud Gravel, it 1- 
decid'-dly the best remedy in the world. Evidence of the 
most cure*# ever performed by any medicine, is ou circulars 
in the hands of Agents. 
ry 5000 Agents Wanted.—To sell three 
new and unequalled inventions—wanted by every family, 
My ageuts have cleared over $2&,uuu selling one of them. 
Art id* s are light, cheap, easy to carry, aid very toting 
several Diplomas, Silver Medal from American Institute 
Ntw York, and 4 i#*tents have been grant'd me for them. 
One patent in England and one In France Put in 4 stamp? 
iial I will send you, gratis, SO pages particulars *>f the 
:>e#t agency In the country. EPHRAIM BIIOW N, 
1 Gw 40 Lowell, Mas?. 
For all Coughs, Colds, S >re Throat, f/o*r«enes«, and 
Diseases of the I.m »gs, ire* II .nt»rG Pd>n h «ry It.dsuiu.— 
It Alway* relieve*, and •! lorn r\ -r frb cure. C. G. 
l*ock| Ag"UV> lj JV>u 
4 
: A CARD. 
Mw,m William II. Iilack of Ellsworth, and A. II. Buz- 
toll »f Amherst, having “made a present” to the Hancock 
Agricultural Society of the sum award/d them at the r*- 
c.*nt Fair, arc thus publicly mtxvded the thank* of the 
Society. \| ri „f | illfe heart* cau’t help raising large hor- I ses and handsome cattle. j*rR Q„m K 
Franklin, Nov. IB, 1SW. 43 
MARRIED 
In this town, hy Uor. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Goo. 
If. Grant, nf the firm of ,1. T. .1 G. II. Grant, to Mis. Martha Wooddury, both of Ellsworth. 
In Oouldsboro’, 1st inst., by II. M. .Soule, Esq., Mr. Geo. II. Kingsley to Miss Mary K. Sareent, 
both of Gouldsboro'. 
In Urownville, 13th inst. by nev. W. S. .Sewall, 
Mr, A. L. Rankin, of Brown\ille, to Miss Eliza 
A. Harvey, of Sebcc. 
DIED. 
In Sullivan, Nov. 3, Capt. Green Kill agod 73 
years, Nov. 10, Miss Mary A. Preble aged 17 
years. 
In Chelsea, 8 h inst., Elizabeth, wife of Col. 
Wm. Goodwin, formerly Calais, Me. 
MARINI-; .101 RN.U, 
port or iiEMwoRrii. 
ARRIVED. 
WBnyBSDAr, Nor. 10. 
•Schr. Arborecr, Holt, Portlmd, 
THURSDAY, 4. 
44 Elizabeth, H dt. Portland, 
Forrester, Murch, do. 
44 Spartan, Keith, do. 
44 Warrcnton, Jackson, Boston, 
j Adelaide, Clark, do. 
SAILED. 
44 Abigail, Jor lri, Pnrttand. 
44 Panama, Tat •, Castino. 
Friday, 12. 
I 11 Barcelona, Whitinuro, Boston. 
Saturday, 13. 
I " Agnes, Treworgy, Boston. 
ARRIVE J. 
44 Superior, Murch, Boston. 
Sundat, 1.5. i 
" Bangor, J ir l.m. Boston: 
44 Otronto, Ilum.uoiid, Portland. 
Mo*d it, 16. 
44 Fairdoalcr, Smith, Portland. 
41 Abigtil, Jordan, do. 
11 Panama, Tate, Bagaduco. 
14 E ubl«m, Moore, Boston. 
44 Ariel, Treworgy do. 
44 Rattan, Davis, Portland. 
SAILED. 
Wednesday, 17. 
44 Belle, Rcmif’k, Boston. 
44 Warrent >n, Jackson, do. 
44 Adelaide, Clark, do. 
44 Zuilutte. Millikcn. do. 
Lej"k, Moore, do. 
C.i >t John, Smith, do. 
Abigail, Thurbur, Portland* 
Dr>lIESTI( PORTS. 
Bang.>k— Arr. 16th, Sobs. Alvarado, Shute, 
Philadelphia, John Murry. Snow; K. Leach, 
Leach; Lucy A Nancy, Perkins, Boston. 
Sid. Nov. 16th.—Ship Charlotte White, A. J. 
Boss, New Oiloans; Brig Abner Taylor, Tapley. 
Grenada, by Thus. J. Stewart; sehrs. W. A Du- 
bosrj. Newootn, Gape Cod; Telegraph, Matthews, 
and Belle Creole, Flet.’hor, Saleui; Talisman, 
Snow ; Gen. Scott, Gulliver; Mexican. Smart; J. 
B. Myers. Rich; Rialto. Fowler; Levant,-; 
Otter Rock, Cox, and Charles, Nickerson, Boston; 
Dazzle, Atwood, Havana, Ocean Wave. Veazie, 
Bridgport. Majestic, Philbrook, and Clarrisaa, 
Philbrook, Neponsct. 
Marine Disasters. Brig Mary Means, of 
Sedgwick, Me., from Sidney for Boston, struck 
bottom near Capo Cod on the morning of the 15th, 
causing her to leak badly; was boarded off Chat- 
ham and c trried to Monomoy, with the loss ef 
some sails; she will proceed to Boston soon. 
Schooner Nicanor, of and for Bangor from New 
York, was off Chatham oa tho 15th inst., with loss 
of jibboom and flying jib. She proceeded in the 
afternoon, one account says, for Boston. 
ALL HANDS ROUND! 
T II E K E WILL UK A 
(iltAXl.) 
Thanksgiving Ball, 
-AT- 
for the Benefit of the ELLSWORTH BRASS BAND, 
Nor 21. ISM. 
Good Music and Good Management may be vipeetwl. j 
Committee of arrangement, the E. It. Dat'd. 
Ticke.s $1,00, to be had at the dooi. 
Dancing to commence ut 3 u'chick. 
(.1ST OF LETTERS. 
Th- following, is a list of letters remaining In the Ells- 
worth Post Office, frotu Oct. 1st, to Nov. 16th, 1S6S. 
Ward. William Whitney. William. 
Trim. Nathan Treat. Miss Julia C. 
Stevens, W Wallace Rich, Miss Susan 
Pain. Sewell L Perkins, Caleb R. 
Dithiau, Miss Tryph-isa I/eetnan, N T 
J rdan. Jan** T. W. S. Harrimnn, Sewell G. 
Grant, Geo 31. Green, James 
Dudly, Henry Davis, Capt. William 
Clark. Tapt Stephen L. 
Persons calling for above, please sav advertised. 
HAMILTON JOY, P. M. 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK. 
Tkeastrer's OrricE, ) 
Ellsworth, .XoV. 1*J, 1 H5S. $ 
^TATEMENT of costs in criminal proscoutions, 
1 allowed by the Court of County Commission* 
era lor -am Lounty, uciner lertn, 1 o.».s, made in 
conformity with the requirements of the 5th sec- 
tion of an act of the Legislature, entitled “An , 
Act relating to fin .* and costs in criminal prose- ; 
cutions," apnroved Marck 27, l»5s. 
Slate v. Mary Dined 4* al. 
Total Amount, $ G 85 
Originated before and allowed by 
Joseph .\, Deane. 
State v. Isaac B. Futon. 
Total Amount, 13 81 
Originated before and allowed bj 
Nathan White. 
State v. Melissa Colson. 
Total Amount, 9 2C 
Originated before and allowed by 
Parker Tuck. 
State v. Franklin Marks tj als. 
Total Amount, 20 08 
Originated before end allowed by 
William Jarvis. j 
State v. Ambrose Burgott. 
Total Amount, 6 5 I« 
Originated before and allowed by 
Nath'l Pendleton. 
State v. Thomas Ilanscomb <J* als. 
Total Amount. 19 C5 1 
Originated before and allowed by t 
J. A. Deane. 1 
_ 
State v. Thestn Career. ] 
Total Amount, € 57 
Originated before and allowed by 
Penj. F. Ferguson. 
State v. Luanda Freeze. 
Total Amount, 11 0t> 
Originated before and allowed by 
William Somerby. 
State v. .4. Bart hit. 
Total Amount. 15 10 
Originated before and allowed by j ^ 
William Somerby. 
State v. David Grindlc. 
Total Amount S 71 u 
Originated before and allowed by c 
John Walker. 
Slate v. 7htsen Carver. 
Total Amount. 14 74 
Originated before and allowed br 
Beuj. F. Fergusjn. 
Inquisition on body of Wilbert 5 
Sargent. 
Total Amount. 53 84 
Originated before 
N alii a ii N k r, I’-q Coroner. 
Slbti 27 1 
THICK BOOTS 
AT 
NO. 10, 
WEST MARKET SQUARE. 
A inc*t excellent assortment of 
Double Sole Thick Boots, 
from 
Estes, 
Parlln, 
Clark. 
Chapin, 
It •jrmMj, 
Ac Ac., 
CUSTOM MADE. 
All of the most desirable styles of 
Fine Calf Bools, Pump Sole, Writ, Double 
Sole, or Tap Sole. 
(fans’ French B>uU, Double Sole; 
Pump Sole; 
Patent calf. 
Custom .llad? Moccasins 
Of our own manufacture at jobbing or: 
retail prices. 
PLYMOUTH BUCK GLOVE 3. 
PLYMOUTH BUCK MITTENS. 
Men’s Arctic Gaiters. 
Calf Over Shoes fur lined. 
Rubbers. 
Snow Shoes. 
Women's Rubber Oaiters. 
" Snow Shoes. 
Boots, Rubber sole 
and upper. 
CABLE HATS. 
CABLE UMBRELLAS, j 
SHOE FINDINGS. 
Shoemakers' Tools; 
Shoe and Hoot Lasts. 
Harness Leather; 
SOLE LEATHER, 
UPPER LEATHER, 
KID SKIN'S, 
GOAT SKINS, 
A very large Stock at the 
“LEATHER STORE,” 
No. 19, 
West Market Square, 
BAN G-OBl. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
ly20 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
YVlIERKAi*, George M. Weston, by his deed of imrtgpge " dated the seventeenth day of December, A. D., 1962. 
»nd recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the county of j 
Hancock, in book numbered tffi, page 201, hereby referred ! 
to, conveyed to George II rbert, form rly of Ellsworth. two I 
tracts of land iu Dedham, m sai county, and state of 
Maine, more particularly described as land reserved by | 
E. I,, llanilin, Joseph A. Deane, and J. W. Moor emu* 
tnissiouers m a certain survey and attempted partition, | 
on the petition of Leonard Jarvis at, 1 others, forth- heirs 
jf diaries Wilkes, Ksq ire. anti marked un the plan o( 
Joseph A. Deane, recorded in said Registry, book ‘.<5, page 
103, referred thereto, •‘Reserved f--r Wilkes’ hens"—»:.j.l i 
two tracts containing ul»-ut tweuty-two hundred acre* ! 
more OP less. And wheious, the condition of said m»r.- 
jage ha* been broken,and whereas *.i d mortgage is now 
assigned to us, we do therefore give this notice to foreclose 
he sauie us by statute provided. 
DANIEL II HINCKLEY. 
THOMAS N. EtlERY. 
Bangor, Oct. 23,1958. 3w43 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, William Greenlaw by hi* deed of Mortgage 
July executed and recorded in Hancock Registry Vol. ti5, 
Page 334. conveyed t« the inhabitants of Deer Isle, one 
individed ninth part of a parcel of Real Estate situate in 
laid Deer Isle, and bounded a* follows:—on the East by 
and of William Cole, on the North by Proprietors land, 
>n the West by land of Namu-I Greenlaw, and on the 
South by the salt water; containing one hundred acres.and 
rherens sai iuhahiutifs by tli-ir agents, duly authorized, 
»nr.*vrd their title in sai land *»me and the note for these- 
•ecurity of which said mortgage was given, and the said 
u.i>mg Muni 10 comply «iin tne provisions oi ; 
►aid mortgage, I hereby claim to foreclose the same and j nake this notice acc irdlnglv. 
4J PEARL SPOFFORD. 
Deer Isle, Nov. 
kt a Court of I*robate holden at Ellsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wedueslay of 
October, A. D Is9s. 
J'»EL HI IlARDSO.N and ROYAL HIGGINS, Ext'Cli- ! 
or* of the last will aud testament of Daniel Richardson, 1 
at of Eden iu said county deceased, having presruten 
heir first acorn it of administration upon said deceased's 
•state for probate: 
Also, their private account for settlement. 
OltDKRKP, 
['hat the said Executor* give notice to all persons interested 
1 y causing a Copy of this order to be published three wee* i» i 
luccessively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ell— 
forth tiiat they may appear at a Probate Court to be he'd 
P UucksjHirt in said county, on the third Wednesday of 
lanuary next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew 
:ause, if any they have, why the same should not be al- 
owed. 
PARKER fUCK, Judge. 
k true copy—Attest, A. A. Barti.ktt, Register. 43 
kt a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and for 
the County of Hancock on the fourth Wednesday of Oc 
t"l»er. A. I). 186$. 
JAM Eh LITTLEFIELD, executor of the will of Charles 
Vrktns, late of Penobscot iu said County, deceased, hav- 
ng presented his first account of administration upon 
aid deceased's ••state for Probate 
Ordkiikd. That the said administrator give no- I 
ice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of I 
his order to be published three weeks successively iu the 
dlsworth American printed in EHswortl, that they may 1 
ppear at a Probate Court to be holden at Buck sport ou the 
bird Wednesday of January next, at ten < f the clock in ( 
he forenoon, an 1 show cause, It any they ha-- e, why the 
ante should uot be allowed. j 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
I true eopv—Attest. A. A. Bautlitt, Register. 43 
___\ 
Freedom Notice. j KNOW all men by these presents, that I the subscriber 
ive to n y son Uenj. J. Wiisou of Ellsworth, Maine, his 
me to net for himself, as though he were -J1 years of age. c 
ud 1 shall u<>t hold myself accountable to pay auy * 
ebts he may contract, nor claim auy of his earnings. 
■ttett, JoSKm Psixtu>. ASX M1L80N. 
8priugcreek, Va., Sept. I2th, 1848. 43 | 
NEW ISIHIKS.': • 
o 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, »»y s 
HOLMES. * 
Boat Club, *' 
All Aboard, 
Try Again, and I .' 
Poor and Proud, ! 
by OLIVER OPTIC. J 
Karl Kiegtcr, or the Fortunes of a Foundling. \ 
Walter Leyton, n story of Rural Life in Virginia. 0 
Received and Lr sale by, 
"43 MOSES HALE. * 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copartnership 
uder the tinu •>t L. B. Ulmer 4 Co., fir the pur|s>sv of 
irk ing on a general Coo|*Tlng, Milling and Trading bu»i- 
••s», at the old stand ol liau-i, Clark & Co. 
L. B. ULMER, 
J. F. DAY IS, I 
M A. ULMER, 1 
Ellsworth, Nov. IS, 184$. 43 J 
Agent for the bust Mutual Firo Insurance Com- a 
sny iu New England. Piuaao give him a call at ! 
elegmph Office, before being iueur«d elsewhere. ! 
Ellsworth, Nor. 12, 1858. 42tt j 
HEMLOCK BARK. i 
Y'A.MFI' 300 cirri. Hemlock Dark, for which • 4 S arid the highest price will be paid. 
„. % 
A. &0BLVB9JV. b 
Ellsworth Auy. U 1*3*. J9t\ 
w 
-» 
JEST lECEITEI 
PAOELFORD * GO’S 
from Huston, a new ru<l large ?tock of 
CLOTHS AND CLOTHING. 
Among their stock may be found al irge assortment of 
ENGLISH, FHENCH AND GERVA? 
CLOTHS. 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest importation 
and most fashionable sty I ;». Also an extensive assort 
ra»'ut oi 
VEST1XOS, 
consisting of PHky, Grenadines, Cashmeres and Velvets. 
all style* ami colors. Together with a complete assort 
msiit of 
Fall anil Vinter nothing, 
of the most fashionable* styles. Among which may be fount 
BUSINESS COATS.FROCKS AND SACKS 
made from ruri ms qualities of English, Frencm Gerraai 
ami American Broadcloths. Also, 
Heavy Winter Raglans 
mad' of Taster, Bearer and Esquimaux Cloths. 
of all rylcs and qualitw*•. Also on hand a handsome as 
sortment of 
A large st<»ck of 
Furnishing Goods, 
White Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks. Cravats 
Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs G n.ler Shirts, Draw- 
ers, Hosiery, Suspomlers, Black, White and Fun 
oy Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Turcal, uu«i vuriou. 
other Styles of 
G L 0 y E s. 
Togethor with a large assortment of 
Saddler’s and Embroidery Silks. 
Sowing Silk, Dress Buttons and Needles, purchaser 
expressly to accommodate the I.arhes. 
33T* We are also prepared to make up CLOTH 
ING to order, in the neatest and most workman 
like mnnnncr. 
OIK CITSTOW DEP.i KT .1E VI' 
cannot oe excelled in the State, ns we have one o! 
the most careful and scientific Cutters in the Coon 
try, engaged to sco that such work is rightly 
done. 
° 3 
Let one thing hn distinctly understood—Thai 
we will aril (roods cheaper than any other concern in 
town. 
Our NEW stock will he sold nt a SMALL PRO- 
FIT. Our OLD stock AT COST. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 1G, )858. 3ttf 
jsr e w 
FEBNITHE, 
P?31 HANGINGS &f., 
THE subscribers hive just roc-dvcd a new ami large as 
sortment of the following article?: 
sofas. lounges, f.xtf.xsiox. 
(.'EXTEli AXI) CARD TABLES, 
STUFFED CHAIRS, 
FANCY CHA MRFR SF.TTS 
CANE SEAT. WOOD 
SEAT a.VI) 
ROCKING CHAIRS, <J 4 C. 
ANo, a large assortment of Wool. Hoirp. Cotton not! Oi 
o'lolli 
Also, a lare'C a.» ■ f 
Papt'i' Ilititsinss Cuilain* 
>f the latent etyle and Fa-hion* from N.w York. 
Also, A\ iutl. w .'hatifji, i ji'Mi?, Curtain Fix- 
ture?, Hair Cloth and Dumaek for for Cov- 
ering Lounge?, Ac. Door?. Sarb, 
GIu-m. Looking Gki?s Plate®, 
Putty, Wooden Ware, Children’sCabs, 
anil Wagon.®. Jute Floor Mat?, Led Cord?, 
Clothes Line?, Clothes Pins, Feathers of Vari- 
ri-.us Qualities, Jf-j., *• 
AYe also manufacture and keep constantly on 
mnd u largo assortment of 
Brdsteads, Fence Pos's, Nrwel 
Posts :m:l Stair Bannisters. 
All of the above articles will be sold at the very 
owest prices. Store ut the West End of the Uridgo 
n connection w ith the Steam Mill, where all kinds 
•f Cabinet work and Tuining will be done to r- 
RKADY MADE CTFIXS 
>f ail sii'.'i always on ban:!. 
N. B— 3tiggy Wagons For Sale- 
DAUWiN N\ .VOOU It Co. 
Ellsworth, April, 135P, '.Otf- 
East Coriatli Academy. 
TIIK NAIN1i.lt Tl-R'lr-f s* t'orinth A^aloaiy will 1 comm-mv, M(»Nl>AV. !*.-c. :i:.«1 continue 11 
re-ks. under the instruction of A. «' Hkkuhk. A. U 
‘htt intends to have charge of the school for two years or 
nore Mr II. bavin," had anexperience of several v**nr«i 
n teaching, pe>. tvi'h what assistance he has, he will 
rive satisfaction. All those who yo pclio d to leant, 
uay be confident that none are admitted isr.. the -eh -.I* 
permitted to remain, who do it -t //*•» ^,-,y iP.i,ons] 
>ur object is to have a healthy discipline ai d patrons 
rho .send scholars m iv be assured that ivryilaiiy will he 
up-8 and familiar experiments in eneinistry und phtlosu- 
div—aiming to give a practical education. 
There i-. a society established fer inprovement in de- 
lating and writing. Also, there is a library that scholars 
nay have access to. 
In former terms there has been a difficulty In obtaining 
loar.ling place*, we can say now that ample pro us inns 
av,- been made and iru-d accommodations tna\ be found 
jr 11.76, and $d.W per week. 
TUITION. 
Common English, $1.00 
High r, 3'jO 
Languages, 4j(J0 
Music, Painting, ami Drawing, extra. 
No scholar lak* n lor les* than one half a term, 
tor further information addre-w die Principal, nr 
J. //• NICHOLS, Sec. Fast Corinth, Nov. 1, IS59. 3w 
Executor s Xotfcr» • 
The subscribers hereby give public notice to all 
oncerned that they have been duly appointed and 
ave taken upon themselves the trust of Executors 
f the last will of John Urant, bite of Hucksimrt. 
ii the County of Hancock, Yeoman, ilfenewd, bv 
iving bond as the law directs; they there ore 
cijucst all persons who are i< debted to the said 
eccaseds estate to make immediate payment and 
hu-e who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
he same for settlement. 
JOHN <1HAN’T, Jit., 
Jull.V KItllJY. 
Uucksport, Oct. 1 18.*»8. 3w 41 
Ao/itr of' Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Al\a!i JeHison <-f Sullivan, In Hie 
ouuty ol Hancock, by his mortgage deed, dated lay l'J l> ia, conveyed to mu a certain parcel id md m said .Sullivan and bounded as follows* 
iorth by lauds of Havid Welch, West by tide utcr. South by land of Samuel I’reble, East bv mJ of Walter Rowers and others, and being the omestcud "f ^ id J<-dlis, n and vtheras the cottdi 
"n* '•* *»‘d mortgage deodar® broken l hereby laun t.. foreclose the same and make this notice ccorthngl y. TI10M AS BACON. I 
Sullivi.u, Nov. !U1 ls.r,s. 
Aotice of Foreclosure. 
ON fourteenth day nr November A. D. PW, 71,00.- ! 
> t r-h‘M>: ami Cordelia B. CMn-re, 0f jp,, |,n <\,uritv Mar<('i.*ttr and .Stale of \\ i*:ou.*r,, by their d~idif } ortduly executed and recorded, convey** 1 to the ib-.Tilior lli-j f-iUoiniig d Btirib d ii estate, witimto.i in lleworth, to Wit: begjuiru ai tf,e N.I|-,1..\\ e*t C y 1 it of t of land convey, d by ,! a.i \\ Ilathuwav t', »;,.or,e | 
Ui. .S riu.t hnc ... Miim .Suv.t «ml lit, \V,v r! 
“•I*™*. «>•«.• I. ■ Main .Mrv.if .nv 
rr"T- ib„ ■■ v' 1 e... ii. win. 
Ssas 
1 n-»t iiaving bc**»i ti.ni- ! 
1 V" * 1 ui oauie f»r c luUiiion bro- 
n, Ue ill MU-!, C U. 3 U,a t 1.1 pi ll d -d. 
Backport, tpv.n,MM 
M " AU*' 'Kn 
DANCING SCHOOL 
OKk'S hall??n”,i!-lcdm“dav“kI^,j Jill Ht 7 o’clock, for Urn imitruotion ol Lnd'k*»nd 1 
entlcmcii in the oud inert fatdiiouablc 
ylcj of dancing. 'lho.c win. wish avail tliotn. 
llvv« c! tin. line anontnplishmcnt, Will Und this ■ 
n excellcut opportunity. 
/ A. L. SPENCEK. 
Ellsworth, Nov. .S, 3W4j 
w a m t toi iooo smcRTtsit mm*. 
or which Ca-h and tho high on to rWct pur. -,il e la'J;,hv lil.NKr It lLtrf.-. Mum M., Uu»Iiii4!Wr%U.U-+.*. 
— ! ■LlgM* 
1 BUSINESS < 4RD«. 
HENRY ROLLINS, 
Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
) STORE ON MAIN STREET, 
f'-ppoaite *:»« Ellsworth House.) 
Keep* c distantly on hand liar.iesaefot all kind*. 
Frutiks, Crfrpct Dags, Valio*s, Whips, Lashes, he- 
Hhmesses Cleaned and Oiled at short notice, 
A’llsworth, June 10, 1858- 30 
JoTf PJ mEM) k CO , 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
AND 
; Dcabrs in Cloths, Clothing. §c., 
Next Door below Whitirg’s Store, Main Street, 
Ellsworth. 1 
GKO. GUNN INGHAM. 
SHIP WHEEL MANUFACTURER 
r rUNitt :if. itFrAins.p. and jobbcti. 
Al.-o manufa tlrer >f Davis’ Patent Pee 111 «», 
with Torrey’ impoovement, for those who 
1 ave purchased the right to use 
them. 
! Shop on Franklin, St. 18 Ellsworih Me. 
j. &T\ miller, 
General (oniiiii>sioii Merchant?. 
an«l dealer* i 
J flour, feud, and produce. 
Xo. 7 Commercial Street, (Head of Portland pier) 
Portland, Me. 
| ,V. J. MIT.T.ER, Jr. lylo I). \V. MTM.ER. 
EUGENE HALE. 
'COUNSELLOR an-i ATTORNEY at LAW, 
i F.LLSWOUTII, ME., 
I Office ov Main Strut, over (leo. X. Rlack's 
: store, in rooms formerly occupied by the llano ck 
j Dank. I The business of the late Thomas Robinson re- 
main* with the undersigned, who will attend tu its 
.settlement at the above named < (Tice. 
ECU EXE IIALE. 
EUsworth, Sept. 33, 1858. 35 
o \Y M A D Q X 
Attorney and Councilor at Erne, t 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Will give his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Ruainifs. 
TiT Office on Main Street, next door to C. U. 
Peck's. 
S. WATTKRHOUsK, 
ATTORNEY t COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ellsworth Maine. 
Office overR. F. Austin’s Store. 20. J 
lilt F. B. SWitlEY. 
H Y S I C I A N AMO SURGEON. 
Residence—Zebulon •S'inith’*, corner Hancock A 
Main Street’*. 
STOffice removed to (Irani.c Mock, near tin I 
eutiancc to Hancock Tank. 
ELL-3 WORTH, ME. 
A. I). CRABTRE, M. 1). 
Member of tbe “X. Y. nr.d Brooklyn Med- 
iiul mid Putkolugicul Society.’* 
s E I) G W I c K M E 
! Ukeeresce—-I rof. W. H. Hadley, Brooklyn. 
II. M. Sweet. M. It.. X. Y. f its. 
I. II. THOMAS. 
S II F. It I F F 
| HANCOCK COUNTY MAINE.! 
1 Office in Crmuite BI< ck, Main St., Ellsworth. 
I_ ’.n. 
CALVIN I*. JOY. 
D /. P U T Y SI1 F. RIFF, 
U.I,S\VOKTU ME. 
L. l. BOB 
DEPUTY S II E I! I F F 
BUCKSPORT, ME. 
ALBION K. .LUNT, 
DEPUTY SHERIFF, 
10X6 I s i. v x i), ;,i i:. 
JOHN It. LUNT,- 
! It-'STICi: OF THE PEACE AMD QU iRUM, I 
_i.ono ntisn, mb. 
ISRAEL bTEUnt; 
Jnhct cf the [Pence uni Qujrum. 
LONG ISLAND, ML. 
N.l.iiy Public, Cutnmisiieucr un Wrecks ;tr,u 
and Qualifying off.-. '. 43 
~ 
Ai.RION K. P. LUNT, 
j Justice o( (he prr.ee and Quorv./ii^ 
1.0SG IS I, A XI), MJ\ 
\IISS E. I>. SHAW rr-pirtfulQ i:»|brm« h*r fri‘*nct* nil 4 nulorner*, that rh- h.i.’ju*t r*j orut-J Ir an llj-is-i 
with the latent 
STYLES, 
-moancn ami splendid addition t. their f 
M ) LI N £ R Y 
FANCY GOOD S 
Ji.-u” M"‘air Cal''’ *'"• I,C“J of all vn 
MOURNING GOODS 
of all kinds Infimts Good*, Kmbrniderics, Collar*. S.*tt lns’Tti >n.s and Edgings, Thread, Mnvnm ^"U oUmm Kimj";.,. Velvets, lb-ess Trimming: \rJ UmU» Hosiery, Gloves, GaunUett*, 
I ion no is Hlenclied 
at the shortest possible notice. 
Onier. from n.Sslil'.aring towns utt-n.lml to, a. nsurl • till promptness and despatch. Ellsworth, Nov. isos. 
-\IAV III-; HU Ml 
!!t the Fti.ro of 
s. W. PERKINS, 
OX 
Peter’s Corner, 
u large an«l well selected a^ortiuent of French and American Dry Goods, Hup.i'wnre. <'iitlciv, Hut- 
Caps, Hoots and Show, Haims and <>•;.•/ ||;n j,,,’ l-'ols, Ac. AUo, the Inrgvst tiud b* st ataortiiicnt of 
I'ainifv Grocm'is, 
to bo found in Flis-.v, rth, ull of wiii. li nil) |„. ,,j 
1 
at the lowest cithlt price*. Country produce taken 
in exchange fur goods. 
Pi, a. s- 'V. I’KRKIXS. ; Ellsworth, July li>, I 
a. v. nrxx, 
o u?t returned from Heston with a 
X K\V STOCK OF 
tivl Pin? of .11 *,.ylo*. 
L-I.lhs ami Gent* Mcv.t llmron*, b id it- Goi 1 maid < Imiir, 
G \ -st rinies, O .n an.! pjUcr G ild ami SPn-r Watches 
ram^m'S;^i£,Cl“ fr "' •“»-* *• -«• 
Clock., .ndJesrelry Ivpaircd and *»,. 
Tli« subscriber hereby fiTTe,”public notice h, all concerned, riant he I ,,s ... uppeimj ,“‘d' hits taken upon himself the trust nt an .V.lmiui- I 
n il'Tn V1” w,,ll,Hnnixl'd of the estate Ot Lue, r>. Ilsekcl) lute of I leer Isle, i„ ,jle County o, "“t" h’ IT T1’ Kivi"S '",nd “» ‘he iaw di I reels e therefore request, a|| person, who nn > indebted to mid 'license estate, to make iaue diatc Payment, and thow who have any demand.- thereon, to exhibit toe mine for settlement. 
n UEjV. F. FEitlil'SO.V. Deer Die, Oe*. 4, Hog- 3w4(, 
Hides & Skins Wanted ' 
CAp” n"1 >h" bijhmt Friers r-,H f, Dio. .* and ~kl»v mt Af*rh<?t Main *t EllcwarUi. 4*i !►. H. EttJSS. 
Mm*mmmn*mexnen iuftdiFj—-iimtmmmmmh* 
IIOSTOX A ffVKRTISKAtK STfC 
3Ml Published, in 2 lull. cnrti nvcrtMpp •*» 
Speeches mid Public Lectures 
of (Ion. JOSEPH HOW K, late Provincial genretnrc, Nov# Beoffa. 
'Affording a f ill llWbiry of the Government Potitics, amt Pro- 
gress of the H S. A. C-k>nles, f.ir the ia-t quark? of m century. 
Print# I with te-autu ill tV)m,oii stout pi|Kr,an > elegantly hound 
fn Jlargr v .|«. ai #: per vol. t>i»ies n.rw-anted l>v K*|» e** an 
raceip* of pric**. by JOIW NVSjgft, 111 %tmUH M. 
_A lN'IJL7 rCI'itl ,V I, 'MUs»*;U.'f, 
^TjANu. .» VVnsfiiti glon M.. nn bwk Btjniap#** 
Tha latest and most Valnatde 
INVENTIONS A,n MACHINES ON EXHIBITION. 
New Invent on# r.licilal f Exhibition, fee of charge, and 
Btaam P »w«r p- I d t- M climet •. (Freight to be pad by 
contratutor*.) Patent Hit-fit* *■ d 'Mrchine* Mr sale, cf every 
description. Pste.il* outlined at tlie least eri»ji*e. __ 
Twite litis*wo v.iir i* ro.vcnwtT. 
T ■ render the MOVT II. V CONCRnTS Oi I'HtVKH KuH 
MliMON-l in the diflhreut Eva,- yelifFit Cliurelo* tlnougbwul 
our Countrv, istmcii.v a>i I rut,i tu ning, mi 
n n u e ii of i:* *: n c i s r.*, 
d'signe I to *ocur- previous prep nation ,»n the part of th# speak- 
er#, and d-»w o it ap.r .priat.: inleliigmce, at each Monthly Cm.- 
cert, hi*b-« pr-qu el, wifi til as ?r stance of member* of the 
Missions'/ Biirls. an n-ally n-lnle t in u set of twelve small 
pv-.kut i. \H>H. I whioli ie AEwnnarv World i* oivWed info 
twelve district*. E toll speak rum-aged (hv the amp'intca nf 
a Ctrl indie.din* hi* auHjajt- a utwili m advance f»reach die* 
trief. an-1 pomarei hi ctffo I .» »s *;. an illn-M of At.. 7 Milit- 
ate*. tf-.e lea ling fes’u- -s of th imeiliwi.*}* ;r<rn the dutic! *ia 
is appointed to repreie-n .it ths > rt tl.-nti;!.- • ot.r rt. thrgi- 
men ar, t a>l friim i« >•*'Mi < ■. a * rotmlied w this ti»« Or- 
der of Kaonr#-'*, fi/ AI ,il. p vp lid af 'f.1 c.-nt* p. »»•*. .1 m-!« t»r 
enclojed i:i t11 o- 6t»oin*,to cith.ro: tfr Mia- 
•iona'y H.K»rru ; Ticsto.i o. toll..- Hub.idler. JOHN Sill,El1, 
It State .'•{••Mt, II >«t >1. «) on proinp iv (filed. Even tUnirtv, 
that drains to m ik<* f'i- M mthlv Concert I'r MI*#l..r#I trs'ly in- 
teresting and instrn 'Mv w.jt u |<n>T me o-e of il-e.e Com—rt Card*. 
”3^>. FilE.UH 3J33 riilLlSTOV-MANUFACTURING CO 
r. VV. Ilrown, Agl., Ikwliui. ftSaLSt V. IV. Hi,tie* lr <».. < lilfiijo. 
Mv M.-lnrv mid Ii ue » .? «b'o si *i.c. of EHr.Vi '! 
HUHK Mil.I, M.IVM, sml ( W. HKlJAA N'M *‘-UJ VA I'EVr PollT %'«,E tiitlsT Ali 1.I..4. AI# ., 
M U SpintJI-'#. H'"' nf, ?r.:kJ, B- ti .* C.oti s. Ac. Nos. lii m<. _ 
11 ivkh11rjh H_r.___ 
€ireat Wntpi ort un •» I in the Soring mt 
II\iter lwmtrer. 
k-=£fgS^I WUIIICN* DAMuVM PATENT IMPROV* IwJlL'-' L-lU/Jrfl It J « KBI.VK WAi Elt WitLl.l,. H in- 
'■*?- f.„-. .ifi.m.ni piinp d« containing a 'Oaliw r>u 
Water Wheel*, and l|,dn i,-* ujq..' to AI.«»N/,u WAltitkiN, 
Agent, AM k ate a n W a k Wiibm. I.'hbi’a.'V, 31 EXCUANUa. 
»_triK_r. u>i..u. Mu.,. _ _
BUSi<» \ n EIIK A i. IA M’lTETE, 
Jf tom fir hi St., tlmutmn. 
Ettab'.ished for the tbo-ough atid pertnanent Cnre of 
CAXCKLiS o\>TI) SCHOFUIiA. 
1 ett ra of rnqni'V pron ptlv answered. 
~ 
COCHITUATE CREAM ALK. 
J. X*. MU I I S A FO. 
are now pirpareit to All all order* for their Al.K 1 
______ in tV Iowe*t ensh piirra. AYho.eule end Ketaii. 
Brewerj, corner 2nd nn-i It htrccta. HmitIFboston. 
A llrsir.ililf Clinncr for Business 
WANTED: An Intelligent, energetic man. nf gootl address.* quirk writer, erd coircct I*.-ok-keeper, to f ike so equal 
Partnership interest In a i.mlitohle, permanent, and highly re- 
spectable business, in the pi y of New York. A rush capital of 
f jOW with habits oi iunustry and »oti*ructorv reference*, are re- 
quired. 1 .otter# nd1r».i#e 1 'to M. P C.t Tribune Ofi'-e, New 
y^rk," enclosing postage stmip for reply, will have prompt •• 
JAKTJ& 33. ]Q^AK.*1, 
.Mninilacttirer r,’ and If.-il.r In 
I’arlnr, Itrawing iluum nml Pnintei 
CoUago Furniture, l.ookmg (tlasaea, .MnftreSMfS, 
Importer* of rphofsterj-. Plushes, Itauuuk*. ilair 
No*. 13 f ‘.M «'OK Nil ILL, HQHTHW._ 
(OiniAN A ^IIMITI.EFF, _ 
V- holesaie and I’.etad Lteaicrs in 
Ppntnl ft ml hiirjjlwil InstrnntPiit*. 
Svringe#. Trusses ami Itruggist's aiticle#, Im- 
portera of Elastic Sto«-kini*«, Ac. Ac. Alnnnlac- 
O, for flic Ite:i*' *p. &r. No. It Trcmont St..HoStO&. 
^,T. JOHNSON db CO., 
!- \V > ..'..-ale Manufacturers of every variety of Wl FFEfJGH AND AMERICAN CONFECTIONERY, 
'll .Vugcum Building. 22 '1 KEMONT HTKEET. 
•_ _33 O S-.'X’O* 2V._# 
r»OOn Hr 
Manufacture, s and I'fulcra m 
a o s* 
Ttorhine, •trm & Fartmr Chair* 
No. 18 CHARLESTOWN ST., iinvmarket Square. Boston. 
PERU VI AS SYRUP: 
Oil, IT.OTOTF.D 
Solution of Protoxide of Iron 
Having sueear-fullv pa»«cd I hr ordeal to which new discoveries iu the Matena Me.lie® nr» aubiected, must now be 
received aa an eata-dished Medicine. 
ITS EFFICACY 1 N C U I* 1 X G 
DYRP K IJ SIA, 
ABccliont of the F.ivcr. Dropsy. lirnralain. BruM* 
elillio uti 1 < <in.s-inii>ti vo T<n<ton<-ios. Disorder* 
©il sinle of the iHoo l. Boils, Scurvy, nntl 
the pr«K>ttut»»ui effects of I.entl or Mer- 
cury, (icnrral Drbiiity. and all 
Di senses which require a 
TONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE 
I* BCYO.M) 4HESTIO.V 
THE proof) of its efficacy areeo'nnme- 
rmia. so well uuthenticnud.aud of such 
!•« c uliar character tiiat rutTvers cannot 
rea-or.al'iy hesitate to receive the 
proHeri-d aid. 
Yvt The Bolivian Syrup doee not proftse 
k*> to bo u ciire-u.l, but its range is «xten- 
» uve, because many disease*, apparently 
.. / viilike. »>• intimately related, and pre- 
a seeding t’ri.in one cause, may be cured 
bv onu remedy. 
The e.a.Ni of disease* for which the 
_____ Sj.-up pr nidea a cure, it precisely that 
v M-h has so ofirn haffled I'n* liL- -it order ot inedk-al akiiL The 
facta ere langib'e, ,9 wittUNo* are accessible, ami the safety 
and efficacy >.-f the Svrup incontrovertible. 
Those w.10 may wish lor an omnion liom disinterested psr- 
era rr.p.-.-tmp i- character of «c Syrup, Cannot fail to be 
satiated with the folio-*.mg, amour numerous teannu mol) In tlie 
hands of the A gems. Tlv* rguatur.s are those of gentlemen Well 
known iu Uk community, ami uf the highest respocUmlUy. 
c a. 11 11 
The u*,,dsr»:jrnAd hn--"g exnerrneed the b*net!','aT cfT rtsof 
Vie lVruv .Svi-np," do nut hesitate to recommend it to the at- 
tention of tli* pun 1 
From our own » \; '.er.'*?, ns v.-*5 a f. om tlie testimony of other# 
wh‘»)e Intellivri.'c :* 1 ■ 1 ,i- -pit. a.e altogether un<ju>'a(innable, 
v c 1 ivf no doubt o; it- “I in 1 urea uf Incipient Diseases of 
the Lung an I bronchia. Dvspcptia, Liver Cmnp'aint, 
Dropsy, Neundgi 1, tj. li.de>* Usrfl'-ct* w ould be incredible, 
but from the high cham'd-rot iiwawho have witnesmd them, 
and lime volunteered their tutliaony as wc do ours, to its 
restorative pow-.r. 
lUv. JOHN PIERPOVT, THOMAS C. AMORY, 
IHOMAS A. 1».X Hi .1, PETER IIAHVEV, 
8. It- KEN i!.’iLi>. JAMES C. DT'VN. 
SAMUEL MAY, Kxv. T. WI11TTEM0RE, 
CEBTiriCATiToF DR. HAVER. 
It Is we’’ known that the medicinal effects of Protoxide of Iren 
1* iJtt by even a brief exiwsurr to air. and that to cr. in tain a 
sal-.it: on of Protoxide of Iron, wi.hout further oxidation, has 
been deemed imposnbv. 
In the Peruvian Svrup f i< desirable point is attained by ros- 
riRiTio* i:f a wav ar.}‘>h* .VKNOW* and this solntioa 
may replioe ail the invite-carbonates, jiikatetand sertretee of tlie 
Materia Medka. A- A. HAYES. M. Ik 
Assiie- f» the *br»t<> of Musa., Bo>ton, f. R. A. 
KulI l,y Ji. I.« L * UK } >■«.. l>n,p.iFln-k t 
fto. «> WaterM. Ikwten. 
Retail l y nil rcnpoctable Dra^i-in*. 
\ lionlc tV. >,'• •. -!tvipc*r I,u‘bli«J»«*ris, 
JOI5 Y'lTINfTTtliS, fcbC., 
Throughout the cittd ‘.hi s and the Prill h l’roviuct*. 
T)II J ITCOTT A Sl~~.f 1 III JA Gtr 
Stereoi> is(* mid B-Ileotrotj'iwr Foumlrv, V et»::f«Ktss « ui.: t, hosiov. 
la completely stockeu and lu:i> t<i*njj»ed f.>r ti»« prompt dee- 
pa:-. n: all ord-rs t, 
!St«*r«»ol ypijiv? or l.llocl rotypini; UtHihs. I'iiiniiliii ls. Aeti spnper llctius, MihwI I n* 
Rravillas, fnls. Siiiiuiis, Dios 3Io.iallions 
nm! (It-norni J»/?» A\t*rh. 
!•: the best idyl" Ait. act ut V LOVVESiT CITY PKIlXS. 
.%.K. 8iLF-I.NU!NG HAM) I'UBbtO 
Cr. IIoi!"c*h, Acent. 
CaVerV V -dinv, eo-ncr 01 VY A I ER A 1 -EVON- 
hul«L s r. 1 '* iDNO J.ANE, BOSTON. 
bciiio' I'.ui.iiv, oj,t:.!r.< a supply vl luk sufficient 
lor 3 0.-4 Tils* lire.__ 
If. RRK HI R ... V. S. « Ill SNELL. 
I7c«<j,it«n Ni.d MSugrnrora on II *ood, 
ISO Washinclou Slropl, 
IT STAIRS._BOSTON. 
Blako, Uarnnnl 6c Co., 
FANEUIL HALL AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
Proutv &■ M«*ar\*s PIowh, 
w Casting. & 3i MERCHANTS’ HOW. 
I ^RIVALLED FERTILIZERS. 
(iuauo excelled ! by Coe & Company, maim* 
lictiirtri ft Buie iTn.hcd hone atid Super 
l'iu»phatc ot I .imp. Try them. Ca.h paid tor 
Bone. Office, It* Broad Sheet, Poston. 
SSTlTTi JOSIAH CUMMINGS, TlWCia e -u!% « lioie.ale .Munutucr.irci ol Ui- Vl Trunks, Vulises ntul I nrpot Units. US 11 I il Nos. j*2, t*4 and Wi UNION STREET. 
All kinds of Trunk Stovk nt Itlunufpctiirer*.' |iri 
tjIT* J. 13. nUSQKXiIj Cb CO., 
©plain, pressed a^ut flint 
70 Serotttf St., V f irst, iiiwr 4 orner of*f 
ST., SOI ll Boston. OKera punctually tilled. Private 
Mould* will receive tn.uouiaU attention. Ruby and other mhoed 
V. r. Patent Hieht Cvchaiijre lli pot, 
Over ( Jcrrisli MtirliH, JIohIoh. 
r> tbs Burch**** r.n 1 Sale of American and I nrrtfn Patent* for 
ufloti a1, and vu'.niihic it: vvntionJ where Inventors nnd Ba* 
»ntf>* can place Invention* on \I lbitrun w ithout rltarpe. or 
-ore p«ti i.t, prumpth n: l»\» rate*. Ol HulN * CO. 
hum. Jr.. N. I.vtu ». Je.,___ II IV Hi'kliufaw. 
— —ri J. FOOTE’S 
_j£T STEAM MARBLE AND ERCWN STONE WORKS. L Ni». 1 Oimliiipr St.,Trrtwml Komi. it—.itnia Near Rmlr. ad Bndre. BOSTON. 
Htotuary, Rculptnre, Marble Mantel*. Monuments. Iliad and 
rotnb Stunt*, Inman and Table Tops, Ac.. constantly on hand, 
’ontracf* utude tor Freestone Front*. Ail orders promptly 
iltend* d to. 
TILTON** AIt*FA RI.AIM D'N SAFES. 
HU^O! A large assortment of these celebrated Flee, Powder, 
y** Hf! and Burglar 1'ioof SAFES, all fire*, alwuv. on hand. u «t the Warerooni*. U Howard sheet, Boston. l*ur- 
*u«er« aid do well toraH end examine theae 'Safes._ 
iSCi.v Blicali Bash Paper Ware- ^ fmft k1"'"**. whnleaulr nnd Retail. WII.PF.R A C O, No*, w. V.. Bt.,| 34, WATER STREET, 
ornsr of Congress Street, BOSTON. 
^•^NORTirsrATENTTRlkS.kABIHMWl. NaI.wT ppoiu FR.-A NEW AND SCIENTIFIC 
IW KN Tit IN-the Iwst in n»c for the permanent 
(W'' cure ami relict of Hernia and Rupture. The *utv- 
P irtr: f >r I’rolup.u* IVi li or Failing of the H *rl>. Wf RF.M.I)., Mnnuaclur* rand Proprhh r. MIDDI.ETOWN. 
TINS’. CO DM A N * SMVHTIFKF. Wholesale \g#»t Ilostm. 
Ac.-nts.—Mttine TiVomh Cummirg*. II M. Ilnv * < o., Port- 
»nd: N. S. Harlow. Bangor. Ni w 'Ismch r«: Rodins A Co.. 
Vuii ordi T-l ike A tTldwe'i. .Manchratcr; White * Hill, Na.iiua* 
V”* /*• Preston, Borirmrtu’h. Vermont: fredk. F-. Smith, tontpeber. Rhode Island \. J. Smith. I>. Holms*. J. Raich • 
on. Providence. .Mu«ac*hur.vtt»;Tiei Iiliss, C. gur, 
)t*RXO*i C \TU Till SN| FK M RXO i c nt sit mi s> »■ rr : 
M UNO’s CATI 1! 1.II FNUFF 
ii v.xunu Hiia : 
Cu BMATro Ttte ! 
('ll ni<AT^p Evtmwmitr! 
rif.e rr a’iri lup p-d ftm* «f Dilates of the 
■•it liiNoir. Rkuv* ttniA A** 
I 'ii* H«*tn**il> •* ‘iititm* to he e* r.f p.etiy. bv qiaft, to all 
an* «*f the World, by tbs I'r .prleBJ* and S Jo Manutuc- 
:nr> J. 11/ .VO. Albany, S T 
I-' F T Mil- at Var«fHc;ufrrV prices, bv O ,p<«*k .Ihw.wib. P-lc- 2* «'•:» t» xi ur, 31 c'« (- rr-i-ld 
y mull, to auy addrMS in tLic l h. frrtmeL’O 
A Boali fur the Jliilisa I 
IT Jntl pahlit hejl. Fy Tpi*. m» f t f* Fcpf -frr- fc*U* cer*. ^74 Cotirt S'rt’i, Roe ton. « I rvf Tm«t>r# «.f pa.rtu., nn PtM*«-#* of W«. R:vq»j 5r>!*r h-.n 
.VFSi*— v, ! •- ... r*rrr i r » r»> vr. 11-ifrhe H-e-.. T; rV >*«* 
••,r, •nr • y >tr ^ de**-1 t|np spij ,h *K.in. PMC. .,* ..... *<*L »• *u|.« me. 
• n.c* »i.d lor*l|**n*. Fold bv {ueiadmal d* «!.*»« £, x„ rntly '••u hv mail. the r«vi yt of I r... i.«aaiOT « _ *Mrw* Ik.\ ISwj ILs^ta, |*. at 
Ayer’s Pills 
Are particularly adapted t.i 
derangement* of the digestive 
apparatus, and <IWns*-« -.ria- 
ing from impurity -*f tla 
blood. A large part -f all h. 
complaints that afflict man 
kind originate in one.if >*•«.■ 
and aonsequentlv these 1*11.0 
•re fnuiid to cure uuu\ ran 
ethu of iliwut. 
ffuhjoined nr* tlie statement* from mum ruiiu. nt jdiyi 
ciaui. of their effects in their practice. 
As a Family Physic. 
From Dr. E. If. t'.irfkrNjtt, o/ ,i«s Orient*. 
“Tour Pill* are the prince of purge*. Their excellent 
qualities *ur]wi«* any Hthnrtic we j>..«*!•%*. Tl.**y ar.* mild, 
hut eery certain n:»<l effectual in their action on the bowel* 
whhh tirak.s tlieui inraluabie P> u* in the daily treatment 
t»f dlaeaec.” 
For Jaundice and all Liver Complaints. 
F'-ott Dr. Theodor* Bril, of Xeir York in. 
“Not only are your Pill* admirably adapt.*! to their 
purp<***' :»* an aperient, but I find th.-ir ten. fi- ial effect* 
upon the Liver very marked Indeed. Tlrev h.i.e in my 
prarti -e proved more effectual f.w tire curv "f In/ioua com- 
jrltttnif than anr .mu remedv I can mention. I «incerely 
rty<>ic« that we have at length a purgative which is worthy 
til* confidence of the profession ami the people.” 
Dyspepsia — Indiokwtiom. 
From Dr. Henry J. Krai, of Jff. Lomu. 
The Pill* you were kind en.mgh t*» s»*nd no- have been 
all used m my practice, and have satisfied no* that they arc 
truly an extia--r-Unary medicine. S. peculiarly arc th>*v 
adapted to the disease# of the human system, that they se. m 
to work upon them aloue. ! have cured some cae-s .(<iyt- 
ftrpsm and rwiigutiim with them, whit h had r-*i*ted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Ind.*e<| 1 have expert- 
nienUllv found them to be effectual in aliu-wt all the com- 
plaints for which you recommend them.** 
DY9ENTERY — DlARRIHP.A — RELAX. 
From Dr. J. (3. tfrees. of 'kirngo. 
Tour PlLL9 have had a long trial in my pro fIce. and I 
hold them in esteem a* one of the best aperients I have ever 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver make* them 
an sxcelleut remedy, wheu given in small dose*, for i'Utotu 
dysentery and diarrhita. Their sugar-coating make# them 
very acceptable and cuuveuieut fur the use of a *mcu and 
children.” 
Internal Obstruction—Worms—Suppression. 
hum Jil t. E. Stuart, who pntrtutrt at a Pkpymat and 3hdtm.+ 
In fiottoa. 
I find one or two large doe.** of vonr I*ills, taken at the 
proper time, are excellent prouu-tive# iff the natural secre- 
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and al*o very ef- 
fectual t'> Heunse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
•o mu< h tin* best physic we have that 1 recommend no other 
tn uiy i*li«nts.” 
Constipation — Costiviness. 
From l>r. J. P. Vattohn, Jfonti-eal. C-maita. 
Too much cannot be said of your Pill* lor tl# cure of 
cnd,r'nnt If others of our fraternity have l-*ur.d them 
a* fflcwcioua a* 1 have, they should join me in proclaiming 
It t.«r the benefit of the multitude# who sufh-r from that 
complaint, which. although bad enough in itself, i* the pro- 
genitor of others that are worse. I believe enttiretuss t«- 
originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that organ au. 
cur* the disease.” 
Impurities op thf Blood — Scroti la — Fry- 
sipf.las — Sai t Rheum — Tetter — Ti mors 
— Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia. 
From /** FsrLiel Had, Philadelphia. 
“You wen* right,Doctor, in saying that your Pills pun A 
tht bioml. They do that. 1 have used them of late year# in 
They stimulate the exrretorie*. ami carry off impurities that" stagnate in the Hood, engendering disease. They 
stimulate tlie organs of digestion, and infuse vitality and 
vigor into the system. 
•• Such remedies as you prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deserve great credit for them." 
For Headache —Sick Headache—Fori. Stom- 
ach-Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
— Fits — Ac. 
From Dr. F.dward Ropf, Baltimore. 
••DtA» Da. Ana: I cannot answer you what complaints 
I have cured with Jour PILLS Iwtter than t say all that we 
mm treat with a purgative medicine. 1 pla<.v great depend- 
woe* on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with dis- 
«sw>. and believing as I do that yonr Pills afford us th« baat 
vs have. I of course value them highly.” 
ffty Moat of tha Pills in market contain Mercury, which, 
although a valuable remedy in skilful bands, is dangerous 
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre- 
quently follow its incautious use. These contain no tuerru 
ry or mineral substance whatever. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Has long been manufactured by a practical chennvt, and 
every ounce of it un«k*r his »wn eye. with invariable aocu 
racy and care. It is sealed and protected by law from coun- 
terfeits, and consequently can be relied -n as genuine, 
without adulteration. It supplies the surest re oedy the 
world has ever known for the cure of all pulmonary com- 
plaint*; for CoroR*. Cold*. IbrntasH!'. Asm**. a h- r. 
Whcomxq Cocch. B*c>cnrr*s, IvcmrvT ('■ >*t wm- >. and 
forth® relief of consumptive pati. uts in a ... stage* f 
the disease. As tune make* these facts wider and tvtt- 
known, this medicine has gradually lx*conic the U*st reli- 
ance of th» afflicted, from the log cabin of the American 
peasant to tlio palaces of Euroj*ean king*. Throughout 
this entire country, in every state and city, ami indeed al 
most very hamlet it contain*. Chlrrt Pectoral is knowi. 
a* the best of all remedies for diseases of the throat and 
lungs. In many foreign countries it is extensively used by 
their most intelligent physicians. If there is any depend- 
ence on what men of every station certify it has dene for 
them if we can trust our own sense* wh.-n we see the dan 
gerous affections of the lungs yield to it; if we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physician*, whose business 
is to know; in short, if there is any reliance upon any 
thing, then is it irrefutably proven that Ibis medicine di*e* 
cure the class of diseases it is designed for, Iwyotid any and 
all other remedies known to mankind. Nothing but it* in- 
trinsic virtues, and the unmistakable benefit conferred "« 
thousands *»f sufferers, could originate and maintain the 
reputation it enjoys. While many inferior remedies have 
1-een thrust upon the community, have failed, and been 
discarded, this has gained friend* by every trial, conferred 
l»*nefits n the afflicted they can neTer forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and remarkable to he forgotten. 
Prepared by Dr. I. C. AVER, 
FKACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 
LOWEX-L, MASS. 
ASD SOLD BT 
CALVIN PECK, F.b-worth. D. Crabtree, Jr.. Han 
rock; K. !*. Pr ide. Sullivan. John Phereoo. tJouhlshoro’ 
John P Hardy, skueUn; W. Leighton, Millbridge; Nich 
olas .Si thdfrey, Cherry field; lle/ekiah Mean*, Surry 
John Stephens'; Bluehill; and all Druggists and dealer 
in medicines throughout the world. 
ALARMIN'. SIGNS GF v SICKLY SUMMER. 
The Summer and Fall of 18.YS wil' b marked in the 
coni* of time as the most sickly and unhealthy ■<{ season 
that have viaiud the northern portion of this Continent fo 
many years. Malarious di*ea*»s, in th* ir most malignau 
and violent forms, will prevail a* eped.-iuie*. in *■ ctioi 
our country that have be**n deluged by the late overflow- 
ing of rivers, creeks aud bayou*, and drenched by the re- 
cent heavy raius. 
YELLOW FEVER, TYPIbUD FF\ FK. BILDTS FF- 
V r.U, | K V KK AM) A«.l r.. '• "'"f-'n r.i,. 
INTERMITTENT AND UKMITT ENT KKVH>.i ID*L- 
EKA, FLl' \-DYSENTERIES, >» DDKN IT A «»F 
Vo.MITINli will raw » ith vi«-lon in ti; .c.m’i- -f 1 .w 
marshy land-, aud when* the di lug> of ti»•• water* and 
drenching* of the rain- hai-lwen *urt;c ■•■nth violent t.. 
Iirndm-*- miasma, fmm dev imposition T-getiblr or •*th- 
•r deeoii»p.is«*l matter. l:i nur Southern and Western 
States we may therefore expect tie- prevalence l- epidemic 
Malarious diseases in one or the other of the above named 
f.nr.s; and in or.h that the Public max provide them- 
selves with the proper means t-> protect their *\.-:eins 
against sudden attacks of diseases of any kind. xv>- notify 
tin* people of the approach <4 these maladies. In Rad- 
way’s Ready Relief you have the preventative. W ith this 
Remedy, however violent and malignant, infectious aud 
deathlv max* be the character of the disease, it cannot 
harm you. A teaspoonful of this life-protecting lleiue.lv, 
drank iu a little wat-r three .-r four times j**r day, will so 
fortify the stomach against the infection- gasses of these 
fevers, that you are a.-safe from danger as though y«*u 
were breathing the most wholesome and invigorating at- 
mosphere under the sun. Railway s Ready Relief has 
l>een proved, in the Yellow Fever of 1*33, to be the best 
disinfectat in use. If anr of our reader* are so unfortu- 
nate as to be afflicted with any Fever, ( hnlera, Flux or 
Dysentery—*\i\wr Yellow, (oagestin, Interuiitimt or 
Remittent—Railway’* Ready Relief, aided with t.idways’ 
Regulator-, will in a few hours arrest the violence and 
dauber of the disease, and «>ou cure yu. 
COMMON DISEASE?. 
Diseases such as RheunuUism, Gout, Sciatica, \eur- 
a/./ia, Heaii Aches, Influenza, Ku*h of Blood to the 
Hrmt. Biliousness, Cholic*, Tooth Arhi *, Croup. If hoop- 
ing Couyhs, InRamation of the Bowels unit Lon /.«; 
Midden Attack* of Chills and h> -r*. Sickness at the 
Stomach Congestion of the Brain, sun S'rnl.t. filer 
Difficulties aud oilier painful, debilitating and enf- »-blmg 
maladies will run riot throughout the length and r< adth 
of the land, attacking in their most violent form- the aged 
middle aged, aud youthful. But against tin -* ills, which 
inflict so much pain upon their victims. Railway’s Ready 
Relief wil’in a few moments remove the most fler< and 
torturing pains; and, if used in cuuuwclion with Railway's 
Regulators, speedily effect a cur;. 
CHRONIC DISEASE?. 
Those who are so unfortunate a- ‘te afflict d wiqj 
Chrouie diseases. Breakings Out. Running Sore*. Hi., 
mor*. Fever Sort*. L'lcirs, Salt Rhnim, Prickly Heat, 
Sore Head. Sore Eye*, B ut Legs, Sons m tm \ose or 
Mouth, Cankers. Boils, Blotches, Erysipelas, Bui 
Coughs, Swolen Parts, will suffer increased ug< n from 
these diseases, during this sickly cycle, unless the Blood is 
cleaner Irom its Wumors, and tlic system renovated <.i its 
impurities, by Railway’s Renovating Resolvent This Re- 
roeily is a quick cun- for the tbive named diseases. and it 
Is the only known Remedy Unit will completely eradicate 
from the system diseases inherited bv cwstifutmoal trans- 
mission. Persons afflicted with Scrofula. Fiu, Syphilis or 
any Chronic disease, vril. be effectually cuied, if Railway’s 
Renovating Resolvent is used. 
/REPARE TO RESIST TUF. PESTILENCE. 
A great uumber ot those who die from pestilential dis- 
eases are suddenly wised in the night, or when they least 
expect an attack, and are therefore unprepared to resist 
the first attack* of their deadly foe. It i*. therefore, of the 
greatest impo. tance to those who d**ire to live through an 
attack of tills kind. whether Cholera, Ye/laie Ft nr. Sun 
Stroke, Congestions, <«r Brain Fiver, to have Railway's 
Ready Relief ami Regulators ready to use at any moment. 
These Remedies, taken when you feel unwell or in pain— 
either slight or violent—will instantly check and -top the 
progress of disease, ami deliver yon Irom further harm 
Let every Housekeeper, Planter. Fanner, Shipmaster am!, 
in fact, all having charge of others, keep a supply f Rail- 
way’s Ready Relief, RegulaU.rs. a:id Resolv-itU in their 
house*. A SIvKLV SKASoVj is K A*T U’t’lv *A» III V1 —l)l*< OS- 
es of the most terrible and fatal character will prnail 
but, with these rem-slie* at hand, you may rest secure. 
There are no remedies known to the Physicians that tin 
public, as a general rule, can rely upon, in the *wce< *sful 
treatment uf infectious and matarimis disea*—. Kadway's 
Ready Keliet. or Regulators, as curativ-* mid preventives 
against attacks of Infectious and malignant Fever*, are 
tixeil tacts. K. R. R. Remedies are sold by Druggist* and 
Mere hauls ererywlnre. 
RAD WAY k CO., 162 Fulton *t.. NY. 
Ai;*xts—C G. PK< K. Ellsworthj John Stivns Blue 
hilli A. J. Whiting, Ml. Desert. U26 
To Bent or For Sale. 
1>KW nuralH'r 14 iu Congregational Meetingliou-e. 
* Impure uf the subscriWr. 
JOHN SOM MIN'1 BY. 
Ellsworth, July 1, 1836. 23if 
HEMLOCK BARK. 
WA.NTRD -UO c«fd* fl< n lick Bark, for which CAS anti the .ugliest price wUI k paid. 
A ROBIiFSU.Y. 
lUsw-rth Aug. 12, 1636. Btki 
» 
JOHN W. HILL 
i«*iXl |,!> ■«j>*'«*tfhlly inf.nn t' irrei s rf Ellsworth him! 
ji i: that h<- i,m\ still >«-fowid at the late stand 
Hill .v V i;.' bIi.p limy Ik- found Hi- largest assortment 
(’OOIvIXG STOVES 
Anvil Btlsw rth, among which maj i» 
ft>ilihi the «*r> at 1C uhlic, Bay State. Farmer, and Xcndia 
«'<» V. Th< St ■ h:»\• i">t equalhai in this mar- 
ket for economy ai>«l durability 
Also, tie- l»en<**s**e Valley. XX •Hand. Cm rite State 
New Work!, »>i ■•■*•, Air Tight. B '•.•>>! X -r > tnd B**ston 
Cooking >: vcs, with an 1 without elevateil Oxens. 
and X ess, •' Moves of all -i/* >. together with an endless 
variety of I’nrlor. Oftie*1. Franklin, Cylinder, B*>\ and Air 
Tight Stoves, all of whieh 1 shall **cil f«*r cash chea|>er 
than ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of En- 
ameled. Britauia. Japanned and Tin w ar> ./in. Shift Lead 
Lea<l Stove Ihi***. Chain. Cast Ir*n nml Copper 
rump-. Fir** Frames, in ti. A* cid Boiler mouth**. atul 
u all kinds of all artich •> usually found in a stove estah 
lishment. 
.JOHN XV. HILL. 
Ellsworth. Jane J4th, 
AMERICAS II A TUBES. 
These «ui* r. XV.it. h *« an- ma le by tlm .ii of new and 
original machinery. e\pn »«!> designed n -..run- nitn n 
!“trpri t.a nu., ,*i mamol *nilnn itvi v kh.iuii.e 
tinie-k'. e|x r. The r. e are new ■ -i.stnietniti 
hav' I-. pronounced I > the highest authorit;** to l*e, 
'■init/i.«♦ in firinrift/i in jtinJltv. and have lwen proved j 
t.y th* lost c\mi-ting t'*>t.- to !*• unlading in acln-n Tliesi \ 
w atch 's are made iu;r S'r >in ■ eru hr mat* rials, in a «m- 
the factory M ing organized ii|n»n tl. same system that has 
been adopted in the prude* *n of lh ■ un- quailed Ann-ri 
canfip -i.nMi -s-whi. il enable* u« t*. produce a movement 
at onr-hrUJ the price <»f :v foreign in .\ ement o: the Sam*, 
quality Ka« h watch i- ..r- full\ tested, and is arentn- 
P m i-d with the maker's certificate and warranty for tkn 
y car.*. 
A; l. korkicn w atphks vrf. Mini: bt jiasd, the Am* ri- 
can w itches being tlo- only n< load by machinery ufton 
a >imf..nn system throughout. Nearly all hand-mado 
watches are di-f«*ctiv<\ and continually getting <>ut of 
I order. In mai-.v parts -*f the country it is impossible to 
find good watch :■ pairei*, and watch repairing i- always 
uncertain and e\|« nsire. The introduction of American, 
watches dispose? ..f this difficulty, and country merchant,* 
a* well as wav' dealer*, can keep watches as a part of 
their mi see. i- «t*ick. and thus supply their cus.omers 
w ith a xkw 'T*»’Lg. whieli may M- used as any other arti- 
cle. w ithout my *lery «*r humbug. Sold by the trade geu- 
; e rally. 
Salesroom in It ■».. Idd \Va*hisoT‘ n Strf.kt Genera 
Agents. Mes*rs. IMBB1NS *k AITI.KTON, New York. 
APPLETO.\. TRACY <\ CO., 
3n»33 WALTHAM, MASS 
HU*U,YN FHAIL'TY, 
UK, 
P111M0L0GIC.1L RESEARCHES ! 
Jntt turned frmm the Preuu• 
IT deacrihea the causes and effects of ail diseases of a delicate nature it contain, copious instruction* for the perfect restora- 
tion of those who are prevented by impediments from entering 
Into the marriage state, and for the |>ermonent cure ot all diseases 
arising from iroprudencies, with observations on the direful re- 
sult* of early abuse. also a professional dissertation, illustrating 
the results if chemical tests. and« semination ot the Spoimato/Sj 
hr the i«teutec s newly constructed Microscope, with powerful 
Unset. 
Price 25 Cists. Sent free of i-cstsge to *ny part of the 
country. 
This invaluable wo-k may he obtained, as well as the Tncic- 
mar. from UK. BAKKOW. 1.* I mvi Mi;iit, (few door* 
west of Broadway New York. To bensime.l u» usual, from 
11 A. M till J I*. SI, and from 4 till s in the evening. 
Sold also bv TV. \v PAGE, Drug.isf. Boston. 
MEDIC AL AD It E FOIl BOTH SEXE*. 
Dr. X. 9. Sampnon, 
3f Seaman's Retreat llospita’, Staten Maud, treats all disease* 
jf the unary t»r*.ai ». pun.ary ai-*l ml-udary. Having had 
many year* piactr ■. ami lr« «n <i th«-'i«in.o» the mast b*tinate 
ease*, whose certitn jU-s may i*e set u at my oth« e, icels j-erfectiy 
confident that then- ere not ary cus*s. however critical, hut what 
he can make a pertc. cun 1'aln tit* can 1 e treat* d by letter or 
application. at ihe th-*• l»r MMrioSli celebiated rrw- 
Tentative, VL> uurt atr. et. •-i*-n. Mae*. 
x i: \v 
GOODS!! 
ijiSg-Mlii 
T'llK subscriber has just returned fr- m Boston withn freah stock of New Goods a ntends t flier t* 
t’ASll customers, at prices that will make it an object for 
| hem t-'Call; among which may In- found about every ar 
j iclc usually f-und iu a l>rv Goods store, also, 
Hats cfc Caps, 
X <*, li, \ li. Xj* NiX * 
Rich China. (Has* and Crockery Ware, 
Meal »}t., 
A. R0BIN8«»N. 
Ellsworth, June 15,1868. 21tf 
*100 REWARD! 
Will t.o paid nil the conviction *>f any rosjm siMe party 
« h<» shall infringe upon tnv following Patents, and Trade 
.Marks, by making or vending any article, not the genuine, 
as such, via: 
HAWES & CO S COAL OILS, 
the only uniform standard r..al Oil in the market,—better 
and cheaper. Also, 
JONES PATENT COAL OIL LAMP. 
Every genuine Lamp is stamped **E V. J.'nf*. Patent.” 
Tin public are cautioned against buying imitation Oils or 
ljui.ps, as they can have the real at a le^s price, and sat 
iafuctiun guarantee 1. Supply unlimited. 
V. K J0.\!£$ & CO., Sole Agents, 
3m34 35 4 37 Cintral Street, Boston. 
1 NTBW BOOKS! 
The Courtship of 
mLE-i M A\DISII, 
by Longfellow. 
AG\ES 
by the Author of Ida May. 
THE TWO SISTERS 
by E. 1>. E. X. Xouthworth. 
SPURGE.'XS GEM>, 
THE SA 1ST A SD HJS 
SA ViOVR, 
by Spurgeon. 
tf 41. For .-ale fcy MOSES IIALE. 
A. A7BRIMMER 
DULrn tv 
Watches and Jewelry, 
A A BRIMMER ha# ju-t opened a choir.- selected stock 
f i' The* a:, .!• fry. at Mi-- Irving's Milinery 
at< r* M .'trnt. Al*«'. M alches and Jewelry repaired 
and warranted. 
ElLs worth, Sept. 16, 1868. 24tf 
Jl ST lt«‘< « it « <l by l.xpn'kk, a MW lot of Medicine* and Fancy articles. Also 
Pine Apples, Urang.-. u ith muuy other articles 
adapted to the wants of trio community, and the 
reason of the year. 
i8- «• «. racst. 
Notice. 
ALL persons having unsettled ac- 
count.* with the subscriber,contracted previ- 
ous to the 13th of Sept. in*t., arc requested t<> 
make immediate settlement. 
JOHN II. ALLEN, 
Ellsworth, Sept. 22, l-s5S. 2‘»tf 
1 B 5 9 . 
ALMANAC 
or 1*59, received and for sale at wholesale and retail, by 
BLACK SILKS! 
A LARGE lot <>f Black Mlks of every trade received this 
** week ranging from Tint.-., up to #1.75 iwr yanl: 
j Also, a good line of 
Fanoy Silks, 
which will be sold under pri:e at A. ROBIN.SON 
Ellsworth. June 17, 1854. -Jltf 
ROOM PAPERS! 
£)000 Rolls, New Puterns — just received 
and for sale low, bv 
13 M. HALE. 
CO At MAKERS WANTED 
SUt by JOSEPH FKIENJ) 4 Co. 
CHEAP! ! 
NOW OPKNTNU AT 
A. ROBINSON’S, 
X large ami well •> hvtnl stock >4 m*w ami ftwhlonibk (all 
good*. a Inch will la- jmkl at 
BOSTON PRICKS, 
Among whirk may In f<>u,*d a -| .lend id k< <4 Fancy 
and (laid Mlk«. Alsu*, 
c ^uprising every grade from 75 cent- to $1.7i. 
Jj Or ££ £ SiisishZ* 
an ->nl* Kiel) Thibet- -f ill -hade* l.\ nm-sse*, Cashmere* 
Pri It• ail « >1 Thib-ts. C-l-urg-. White Cashmere*, fine 
II! K-U \l..i •*•-. C I .1.1 Mi i| s. \ "lem ia*. Satin d* ch- 
ircas*>*m IMaids. iiish Poplins, iVLalnes, %Acrtuau ami 
>c tdi Ci.igham*, 
SHAWLS, 
It.-.\ <t^| K.inpire, M at- rlo ami IVioeda). l/wgand Spin re 
Miaals.^t uteri*** Cm|u Miaats a mm ami beaut ifttl article 
t a.-hmer l*>ug ami .square Shawl-. Rich Chenvk Miaul- 
.uni ncarfs. 
All wool and cotton and wuol 
LADIES CLOTHS, 
Brown ami Itk'uclwd Table Linen, Napkin*, 
WATCH SPRING SKIRTS, 
3-4 axd 5-4 W hite, Red, Blue Mixed, Yellow ami Blue 
Flannels. 
HEAVY WOOL BLANKETS. 
Wrsight Collar* and Sleeves, S-tt- d of Collars and 
Mii ves. Cloths, Cassimere*. Tweeds, A-r with 
a g*N«l assortment vf Domestics, Ac., Ac. 
CRO( KERY. 
GLASS. 
AM) 
Gijjy.i 
WARE 
And a large and well "-elected -t«wk <*f 
mis & 
Together nith a c<»*l assortment of On-cerie*, Flair and 
Meal Ac., ail ot which adllwtold a* cheap as can »*• 
bought hi this slati. 
A. ROBINSON. 
Ellsworth, Sept. hO. 1K5S. 30 
rj-A. !!!!!? 
NO. Z9. 
West Market Square, 
BANGOR. 
MILLETT & BANGS, 
Are now in rectij «.f Fall Goods and art prepared 
to offer extra inducements to the jobbing or retail 
trade. To 
LUMBEUMEN, 
or any others fitting out themselves or their boys 
with the 
VERY BEST THICK BOOTS 
to bo found in this or any other city. 
Also 
of our own manufacture at jobbing or retail prices 
and as good an article as can be found in New 
England. 
Extra Fine and Fine French and American Calf 
I BooL«, Double Sole, Welt and Dump Sole, anil 
every vanity of Low Shoes, Dancing Pumps aud 
Slippers. 
We are also manufacturing for our retail trade 
and to order, every style of Ladies'. Misses’ and 
Children's Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, and keep al- 
ways on hand every late style of Shoe, to 
PLEASE THE LADIES. 
Men’s, Boy's and Youths 
Hats and Caps, 
all the late styles and at Extremely Low Prices. 
We have the LARGEST and BEST assortment of 
Loath' r and Shoe Findings, 
1 
in Bangor, and will attend promptly to all orders 
fur 
Sole Leather, Oak and Hemlock, 
Harness 
Cordova Kip and I’pper Leather, 
Kid, Goat and Calf Akins, 
Bindings, Lining* and Lace Leather, 
Picket Leather. 
Lasts. Shoe Peg* and Shoemakers’ Tool*, 
Shoe Findings, 
Cotton andAilk Goriug. 
I^iating,—Serge de Berri, 
Drillings anU Linings. 
.Yu. 19 West Market Sguare, Bangor. 
MILM.TT & BANGS. 
1 v20 
JUST 
RECEIVED. 
G. D. IKVJXG & CO.. 
Res|**ctfuUy announce* t«> their customers and the puh 
lie generally,that they have just returned from Bostouwith 
a complete rtmeut of 
FALL and WINTER GOODS 
I consisting <>f Bonnets, Ribbon*, FI >wers, Embroidery, 
Laces. Gloves, Hosiery, Sc., uiso 
Ladies Collars, ('ops. and Cndtrskiucs. 
Together with a full assortment of goods belonging lathe 
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. 
All millinery work done to order with neatness and dis- 
patch. 
Particular attention paid to 
B0>\tT BLEACHING. 
G. D. IRVING A CO., 
Main Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 21st, 
Fine Keady-Made 
FALL VXD WIXTEK 
CLOTHING. 
ELEGANT OVERCOATS, 
FROCK AND UUSINESS COATS,’ 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
superbly made and trimmed, 
At Lowest PrifTf* lor ta*b. 
— BV — 
J. W. SMITH & CO. 
DOCK t*Q.\RK, Elm st., 
BOSTON. 
II \ YIBG connection with .ill the Urgent manufacturing 11 establishments in N*» Y -rk, together w ;th h-.im facii* 
dies, we eujoy superior advantage* I supplying the very 
| best goods at the lowest pm*.Me price*. The «tyies will l*e found to excel anythuia wade in the New‘England 
Mate*, and the workmanship tar exceeds anything beret 
fore offered in this maiket. and is so uekooaiedged by all 
who patronize our establishment. 
We also make in ord-r garment* of every description, 
at short notice, at a *mvU tuHamce on the prices of our 
reaily made clothing 
Boston; Oct. A), lii-i. is.*lmo*. 
NOTICE. 
A LT. persons* indebted to the estate ol 
the late William Ringham, Esquire, dec-as 
ed. are called upon t.. make immediate payment. 
All the Ian 's remaining unsold belonging to th« 
sai«l Estate, lying in the counties of lVnnbscut, 
Hancock, and Washington, in the State of Maine, 
• re now ofiered for sale at reduced prices for cash. 
For information in regard to the above and for 
plans and descriptions of these lands, application 
may be made to the agent. 
C. X. BLACK. 
Ellsworth. February 3, 1858. Ctf 
We the. Subscriber* and owners ..f the following Islands 
\u.. lz>ng Island, J •iiu’i* Island, the tw.. Islands known 
a* th<- East-ru and \\ •-alterit Sisters, throw Island, also 
two smrd! Islands known a* ihe Greeu Island* or Scrags, 
lying in Blaivntia Bay. ami l..:ng Easterly from Sw.o 
Island, p' -itivelv forbid nil pet-..ns from < utting or uk- 
ng :uvsy from either of said hlands any w >»l, ti.-nb- 
hay -russ or f'axing st any other article ..r article? 
wl. it ter, without first wig liravi■ or p* rmi-Moti from 
us or our agents. \ ,y persona iriw-p uwiiig >>i. either >i 
saki IdairU id dealt with as lb' law pruiid.. m ,ch 
A. K I*. Id NT. 
JOUR K LI NT, 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
DI800VISBY. 
Fousil's Pabalum Vi!® 
Has now gained it? position before 
the public as 
THE OZS’L V REM ED V 
vet discovered ft r the s|H*edv relief 
and PERMANENT CURE OK 
« ©1% * I MP1 l©X, 
Toughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bron- 
chitis and all < ther Pulmonary 
Complaints. 
The discovery of an eminent 
French Physician after many years 
of study atid observation, it contin- 
ually meets with 
THE M OST ASTONICHING SI VCESS j 
in the treatment of the above complaints. 
It? unabated popularity, numerous certificates 
of remarkable cures, the rccotm ndation of some of 
our most eminent physicians, and the analysis of 
I*r. A. Haynes, the State assaycr, all give con- 
victing proofs of 
THE UNRIVALLED VIRTUES 
and ini qvallijird svptrior tty 
of this preperntion toany other remedy now ok- ( 
taut, and are constantly contributing to give it a 
wider and more enviable reputation. From its 
volatile nature, it affords va|H»r? freely, and con- 
sequently is direct in its action upon Mr Lunj* 
and .hr Passage*. 
The discredit which has thrown upon all prep- 
arations not prescribed by regular physicians, by 
reason of the recklessness with which worthless 
and injurious oompounds have been impoaedupon 
the public, w ill tend to deter many from avaling 
themselves of the benefits of this d repo rat ion; the 
agent, however, assures the public in all sincerity 
that this medicine is not onl y perfectly surf, and 
free from nil drltirrwus mjeedtents, but gnarelities 
that it will effect all that he re prerents, not hav- 
ing heanl of a single ease where it has tailed to 
give satisfaction. 
It is warranted to cure 
Consumption by using One to Six Rottlas; 
Bronchitis by u-iug One to Three Bottles; 
Cough? by using les- than t bn* Bottle; 
Cold- bv u-irg it Two to Six hay?. 
Bleeding at the Lungs by using less than One 
bottle; 
il arscncs? by using less than one bottle; 
Soreness of tin* ('hc.-t by using less than 1 bottle ; 
Price S-l jK-r bottle, accompanied by a T -cat iso. 
For sale c*y 
F. J L A F O U M K 
soli: agent. 
j, Milk Street, Iiuston, Muss. 
\t;il by all resjuv duo Dru-'cists and Ai»>thfcanc9 ui th 
1 nited States and British Provinces. 
40 5v. 
Prof. Do Grath's Electric Oil. 
'I'llK KLECTIUf Oil*.—Kleetric Cures—Pain is the 
pn>mouitor of Death relitu the pain, and ohoch the 
disease. 
Po'f. !*»• Grath's Kkc.ric Oil is the marvel of the age, 
for the following (not everything ) 
Cures It heuraatism, often in a day 
• ur. s N nralgia, IWharho, two minutes; 
Cures Cramp in !<t. maeh, five umii tes. 
Cures, Gurus, >'<muds. Bruises, one to three days. 
Cuies lle.ulache, fifteen minutes. 
Cur- Kar-ache, Stiff .Yook, A cue, one night. 
ups Piles, Sw.lkd Glands, ten days. 
Cures Felons, Broken Breasts, salt Kh'-utu, tW" t>- j:x 
day s 
Cures //cmorrliage. Scrofula. Abscess, six u> ten days. 
Cuts F'rosted Feet and Chilblains, one to three iiay«; 
Cures *4guc and Fever, one to three days, and ah ner- 
vous and scrofulous affections. 
Cures Deafness, one to four days; 
Cures all pains in the Back, Breast, 4-c. 
A« an example of the estimation in which it is held, by j 
one "f the ablest writers, jurist, ami writers <>n law. Ac., 
in this country, we will give a letter received by Prof. l>e 
GralhfromJ. hu Livingstone, Esq., F*dilos of the well 
known Vi. nthly Law Magazine, 157 Broadway, New York j 
a word of such testimony is of more value among the hot 
classes of the country than volumes from unknown sources: 
Girard IIorsK, Philada., May 7th, 1&5*. Pit"F. Cbahlks UkUkatb: 1 freely give it as my "pin- 
ion that your ‘‘Electric Oil* is among the n» st wonderful 
remedies of modern times. At tin- earnest request ef a 
lady who ulleg- d she had been relieved of a must painful 
alb tion by its use, I was induced to believe it to b*- a 
qua. k medicine and a catchpenny humbug. But a trial, 
coir, inecs me that it is»se>ses a magic po» r. and its uy 
will prove a blessing to suffering humanity. 
1 tvcemly to-'k a eld from sha ping m damp sheets, and 
my neck became so much swolltu and painful, that could 
uot turn my head. 
.-fft'-r using, without success, everything prescril-ed by 
my phy-iciiMi, 1 last evening tritai your KkartricUil. 71*is 
morning I am well, the relief hating been as complete as 
it was instantaneous. 
Yours very truly. 
JuIlN LIVINGSTON, 
Editor Monthly l*aw Magazine, 
157 Broadway A lJu West 14th st. N. Y. 
Mr. Liwngstone belongs to the obi, wealthy, and high- 
ly respectable families of the first settler* f New Y>r'.. 
Any one can address him outlie subject of the above letter 
which will Ik answered with pleasure. 
Carrio\.—There are numerous in ications sprung up on the reputation that my arikh- has acquired. The public 
must lie ware. They are w» rthk-ss. Stn«*40 j 
UR. UIVKRMtLL 
ON MANHOOD. 
Medical essay on a new. certain and enthral cure nf 
Spei rnu.Qrrkn'i, ret., without the use of internal 1 
Medicines, cauteruetio, nr any Mechan- 
ical appliance s. 
Just Published, the bth edition, in a scaled en- 
velops, gratis, and mailed to any adress, 
post-paid, on receipt of two stamps. 
This little work, emanating from a celebrated 
member of the medical profe .ion, gives the most 
important information ever published, to all per- 
sons entertaining doubts of their physical condi- 
tion, or who are conscious of having hazarded their 
iiciiiiu aim iiajijuue.'j*—containing uic particulars 
of an entirely new ami p rfcct remedy for Sper- 
matorrhoea or Seminal Weekness, Debility, Ner- 
vousness, Depression of spirit?, Loss of Energy, 
Lassitude, Timidity, Involuntary Seminal Dis- 
charges, Imparcd sight and .Memory, lUotches 
and Pimples on the Face, Piles, Indigestion, Pal- 
pation of the Heart, and Hodily Prostration of 
the whole system, inducing impute icy and mental 
and physical incapacity,—by means of which ev- 
ery one may cure himself privately, ami at a trifl- j 
ing expense. 
ZjT Address Dr. CII J. 0. KUNE. 1st Ave- 
nue. cor. l'.'th street, New York; Post ilox, No. 
6Sti. 1 y. o. 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTsT 
R- H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents 
Late Agent of l*. S. Patent Oppicb, Washisq- 
ton, nker the Act of l$3t*.) 
To ST A TE ST., opposite Kilby stBoston, 
4 FTKK an extensive practice of up-, *■ wards of twenty years, continues to secure 
Patents in the United .States; also in tirent llrit- 
ain and other foreign countries. Caveats, SPccifi- 
actions. Assignments, and all Papers or Drawings 
for Patents, executed on liberal terms, and with 
dispatch. Researches made into .American or For- 
eign works, to determine th*, aliditv of Patents 
or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
cieuiis ot any Patent ,,n remitting One Dollar.— 
Assignments recorded at Washington. ■ 
This Agency is not only the largest in New Fng- 
land. but through it inventors have adv anfages for 
s- curiiig patents, or ascertaining the patentability 
of inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasura- 
bly superior to. any which can be offered them 
elsewhere. The te-tainonials below given prove 
that none is M‘»RE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA- 
TENT OFFICE than the subscriber ; and a« SUC. 
CESS IS THE REST PROOF <>F ADV.ANTAOES 
AND A R1 LI he would add that he hntf abun- 
dant reason t-. believe, and can prove, that no uth 
er of the kind arc the charges for professieuol set 
vices so moderate. The immense practice of the 
subscriber during twenty yean past, has enabled 
him to accumulate a vast collection of sj»e< ifica- 
tions and official decisions relative to patents.— 
Tne«e, besides hie extensive libiary of legal and 
mechanical works, aud lull accounts of patents 
granted iu the l nited States and Euro|»e. rendei 
him able, beyond question, to offer superior facil- 
ities lor obtaining patents. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, are 
here saved inreutui*. 
TESTIMONIAL.*. 
‘I regard Mr Eddy osoneofthe m-nt capable and tuc 
restful practicmneri with wlo-m I ave had official Inter 
course. CII As V ASr 'N,” ommissioner of Patent*. 
•‘1 have no hesitation ja assuring Inventors that they 
cannot einplnf ,\ p*-r— -n mbre competrnt and trust worthy 
and more capable of putting their applications in a f rm 
K> secure from th- in an early and favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office KDMI N l> Bl KKE,” 
I.atr Com min* ion er of Putents. 
“Boston, February X, IsAX. 
"Mr. K- II Eddy has made for n:-. THIRTEEN uppli 
cations, on all but o.nk of which patents have la-t n granted 
and that one is now funding Such unmistakable proof 
of treat talent* and ability on his jwrt leads uie to rw<*n 
mend at. L inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
n nts„ a* tin y niaj b- sure of hav ing the moat faithful at 
tent ion bestow* d on their cases, and at very rensoiiahU 
charge-. JuMI TAlHiAKT.” 
From S pt. 17th. D'.7, to June 17th. 1S.V», the subscri 
her, in course hi- large pract: v. made on tiricr reject- 
d application-. SIXTEEN APPEAL.**, 2.YEKV ONE ol 
w hich was decid'd in Am faro, by the Commissioner "I 
Patents. 1 v R. ll.KDDY 
SEWING MAC 111 EES! 
or’sale and to It, by J. B. OWJOOP. 
oJ at Telegraph Office. 
Notice to Masonei 
Hair for PLi-t* n' for sale bv 
‘ia henry Rollins. * 
STATE OF MAINE. 
HANCOCK, xx.—At the Court of County Com- 
missioners begun and hidden at Ellsworth, 
within and for tho County of Hancock, on the 
Fourth Tuesday of April, it being the twenty 
seventh day of said month. A. I)., 18. 8. 
ORDERED: That there be assessed on Town* 
ship No. 8, South Division, in tho County of 
Hancock, for repairing the road therein leading 
from the East line of Ellsworth, through said No. 
8 to the South line of Waltham, estimated to con- 
tain Eight tnonannd nine hundred and sixty acres, 
exclusive of water and lands icserved tor public 
uses,—the sum of forty-four dollars ami eighty 
cents, being one-half of one cent per acre; and 
Joseph T. Urant "f said Ellsworth Is appointed 
agent to expend said assessment according to law. 
Attest, P. W PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy attest, p. W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy ot certificate of assessment, 
Attest, N. K. SAWYER, Co. Treasurer. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
HANCOCK, ss.—Treasurer's Office, Ellsworth, 
N< v. tith, 18,»8. 
■\TOTICE is hereby given to tho owners, propri- 
etors and all j»ersons interests! in township 
No. S, South Division, in the County of Hancock, 
that I shall proceed to sell by Public Auction to 
the highest bidder,J at the County Treasurer’s 
Office in Ellsworth, in said County on Saturday 
the lath day of January. ls.VJ, at ten o'clock, 
A M., unless previously settled, so much of said 
Township as will satisfy tho tax assessed by the 
Court of County Commissioners on the 4th Tues- 
lay of April, A. D., 18'»8, as certified to me in 
•aid Court, to w it 
On township No. 8, South Division, tho sum of 
Forty-four dollars ami eighty cents, and inciden- 
tal expenses by law required. 
41 S'. K. SAWYER, Co. Treasurer. 
1*0 the II'n. Parker Tuck Judge of Probate for the Coun- 
ty "f Hancock. 
Tilt im>l<r*i ,•*■•>! Vdminiatrnf.'r, Dr /Ion?* .Von, of the 
hastate f Janies All* late ol tfeaville, dwnffil, would 
‘••present, 11>at tin- said James Alt*-\. in his lifetime, gave 
N .<11* > ii"W >d tab'n, a certain l»ond, conditioned 
hat 11 tie sum of fiv* hundred and sevei.ty-two dollars, 
■1" 'lid 1“ p.ml h\ !ln’ -aid Nri’y All> y, t" th said Jane- 
\!!• >. ••!• In* li' *■-. admiuistratm « or assigns, within tiv* 
it :r \ i.n-t s. l-.»4, (hen the said James Alley, his 
Vdiiiimstrators should gi%<- t*> tier tie said Nam> 
\'l« » a warrant deed of a c r. uu lot of land t> imk > = • 
rr*-nt ■:* r.i th*' «aiil C*amty -*f Hancock, containing ftftrtn 
n res "m hundred s*Vi-iil"*‘ti an 1 one third r- I .together 
ith '.iii N’orthi rly ham and the West half of the duelling 
loij-c. iiumriH mg at the front entry, k itch n. «•* H* r. w.«-|. 
i* li—*-, the yards ami r«»r*«t lending t*> tie- Eastern shore t" 
"• <-oimii«*n aud un.li\ ided. Y-*ur petitioner woukt furth* 
•prc>> nt lii.it the said Nancy Ail<> ha- panl in part the 
i"te- given for said land, ami as sin* sa> is ready to pa> 
die halanee due on sai*l notes and bond, whenever »h 
•an r* n*- a deed in conformity with the boml aforesaid. 
nay !»• authorized to convey t.. her tie* said Nancy Alky, 
lie premises aforesaid, upon the pavnient «f tin* nun dm 
LEONARD J. THOM AS. 
Kilen, Oct. 27, 1^57. 
At Court <»f Probate hckl at Bluehill. within an<1 for the 
County of Hancock on the first Wnluralay of Nuvem- 
kr. A D. 
On the foregoing Petition. Ordered —That th* Petiilnn- 
rr give notice to all i«er*.>ns interested by -among a *j•> 
>f the |»*-titi'»n ami onl-r of court thereon, to In* published 
three weeks sure*-is nely in the Ellsworth American, that 
:h< y may then tip] war at a Probate Court fo lie h<.ld*n at 
EiUwortii in said county on the tir»t Wednesday of kr. m- 
•er ii- \l at n o'.-lock \ M airl show cause if any tin > 
tiave. why the saute should not he granted. 
PARKER TI CK.Judge 
Attest, A. A ll.tim.rrT, Regist. 
A true copy of the petition and order "f Court th- r*->n, 
42 Attest, a. A. Bartlett, Regisiir 
r the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of lYobale « thin am] f.-r 
the County of Hancock. 
THE undersigned was appointed one nf the Executors 
•f the last AA'ill and Testament of John Means late <.f Sdg- 
wick in said County, winch trust he accept'd and gave the 
neccsttry bond by law required. Ami whereas it not being 
convenient for him t attend to the business of s. tiling 
said estate on account of his ago, and the attention his 
own private business requic* he prays your Honor to ac- 
cept his resignation of said trust as ex.-cuter. 
DANIEL MORGAN. Jr. 
Sedgwick, Nov. 3d, 18M. 
At a Court of Probate held at Bluehill within ami for the 
County of Hancock on the first Wednesday of Novem- 
ber, A. D. 1858. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered; —That the Petitioner 
give notice to person* interested by causing a copy of the 
petition ami order of c»>urt thereon, to la- published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be hckl at Ellsworth in 
said county, on the first Wedne*day of December next 
at ten o’clock A. M. ami show cause if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not lie granted. 
1 ARK HR Tit K. Judge. 
Attest, A. A r>ABTLk.rT, Register. 
A true copy nf the petition and order of Court there n, 
42 Attest, A. A. UAKTLBTT, Register. 
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Prohate for the Coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
RK.4PKCTKI LLY represent* the undemhrr.ed, Admin- 
istrators of the Esui of \\ illiaui .ggius Uiv of hurry m 
said County, deceased, that the real and |*»rsonal proper- 
ty of said deceased'* 49. ate i» now collected, auld and 
conveyed, except so mucl. as is in the following notes and 
accounts as apj>ear* of schedule on tik. '/’hey therefore 
pray your Honor would allow them U»ci-mj-amd or nellthe 
said no. •» and accounts at public auction .-r private »aic. 
At ILLI AM llitPKlM*. 
ROBERT I10PK1N8- 
Bluehill, Nov. 3, 1858. 
At a Court of Pr-.bate held a- Bluehill. within ami for the 
County ot Hancock ou the first Wednesday of V vein- 
l«-r, A. D. 1»58. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered —That the Petition- 
ers give notice to all (lersons interested by causing a c<-p> 
of the petition an<l order of ..art tin p -.ii to I*- p ibludi'd 
three weeks succew-ively in the Kb-worth American that 
they may appear at a Prolvatv Court to l>c h- bi at Ells- 
worth in said county, on the fir-t AN dm-la I lh> <u 
Iwr next at ten o'clock A. M.. and show cause if 1*113- they 
have, why the prayer of said pctiUou should not Ik* grant- 
ed. 
PARKER TPCK. Judge. 
Attest, A A. Bakti rrr. It is,.t 
A true copy t-f ti e petition and order of Court i>,. r* on, 
42 Attest, A. A Baktlcti. Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the C- uoty of Hancock ou the fourth M lay of 
Oct.. A. D 1S3S 
D.AAID McE.ARLAND, named Ev.fut* 1 v certain 
instrument purporting to be the la-t « ;.i and testament «.f 
Lydia » McFarland, late of Ellsw .rth.m -aid « unty.de- 
a- d ha- mg presented the same for Probat* 
Ordered. That the said Executor give not.<*e to all per- 
son* n.;. rested. by causing a copy of tin- ore 1 t<> b. pub- 
lished thr-.-e week- successively in the Ellsw.. Am-re an 
printed ,.t Ellsworth, that they may api«car at a I'r » 
c.-urt ■ tie h Id :. at Ellsworth in said cu .'.1,4*11 the first 
AAe.b of ll.^nl.T .» 1 
tKX'ii. and show cau-n*, if ativ they have, why tie- Mi 
instrument shouldn't be proved, appr•' d ami allowed 
iia the last wni and testament of said d-oa-.-d 
I'AKKKK Tl • K, Judge. 
12 A true copy—Attest, A. A. Bahtu.tt, H- stcr 
At .1 < a t "f Prnbab i> 4d<.. at ... 
the < "itnty "f Hancock, vu til* lay of 
October. A. It. 1*»5S. 
Lht.NARUJ THOMAS*, admit non 
4 the estate •>( John Clark, late in said 
•ounty deceased—having presented his account f 
Udiniliistrnti u;- ii -.»»*I deceased'- estate for prohat* 
*KDrKH» That the said Administrator give Dot ICO there* 
>1 t*» all persons inter**-. *1, by causing a c->|»y ■( ihn* 
order t" published three week* successively m the 
KUs rth An.'■m an punt. *1 in Klisw..rth, that they may 
•Plicar it a I'pl.ate C'-urt to l~ ln lden at H,«« rth 
die first Wednesday of !,.-vmUT i■ xt at ten f the cl k 
in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they have, why the same should not be allowed. 
I'AKKKK TICK, Jud.e. 
jvvJI A ini*-copy—attest, A. Barilktt, llegi-t'-r. 
Ala Court of l*r .i»ate hel*l at kil* worth within an 
the County of ll.uicock "ii the fourth Wednesday of v*c- 
tober, a. i>. i8&S 
DANIEL M. ALLEN, uuw 1 executor in a certain in* 
•trunn-nt purporting t«» be t’..- last w ill .» ,d t*-cam-tit of 
Jonathan Allen, late of S-dgwick, in said county <U *• 
Ml, having prsenled th« -am. foi prnba:- Okioki.ii, 
That tl.e said K\ccut**r give notice to all ikTshm intep’sb d 
by causing a copy »f this .rd*r to t*e pubi.sl,. d three *>-e»s 
nice—»iwiv in :h-- hhsMoiih Ann ricaiu | rint d at Kil— 
» •itiithal th- y may appear at a l*r..l.ate Court to l*e h* d 
a- I l!-w rth ,-i siii I can ty. on the first W ntnesday f I 
t'enita n* vt, at ten of ilj*■ clock in the forenoon, a d shew 
lmss' K any they have, why the instrument should not U- 
proved, appr .veil, and allowed as the last Will and testa- 
ment of Mud d- ceased. 
I'AKKKK TI CK Judge 
A true c 'pY —Attest, V \. Bamtlktt, Rig,-ter. 41 
A: n C' uit Pr-.bate h-lden al klUworih within and f 
tlf < u ity Hi; « k, *hi the fourth AA nines lay 
<*> •'» i. A. I' Is •' 
Cl.*»IU»K I'Altt IlkU, administrator de bonis non,' 
"f the state ..f Henry p. .1..**, late ,4 KUsworth, in 
in si.d county, .b.veasevl -having presented his first ao 
L'ount f administration up- said deceased’* estate for 
l*Toi* »te UiiuKiti, That the *akl administrator give ih* 
tie* tie r»<-f all |wr« » interested, by causing .» >py ..f 
ll.ls order to l»* publish'd three Wera* successive)i in the 
klUworih Amriiaa printed in ki -wort that they may 
• Pleural a t*r»»bap ( ..urt b l« hdilm at i.llswrihou f.e 
fir»t \\ evliw-w.I f I oer next. at t> n the cio* k m 
tfi1' f1 r* n, and *' a..y they la e, why th 
MUM a.11 ■ d 
I'AKKKK Tl < K, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest. A V HaarLrrT, Register. 41 
Suttee of t'urerhsure. 
tyllKHKA?, brer ideal SUcapoie of kil* worth in the * ii..ty .f Ha k « K. m tie- loth day of Pecrjnbcr. 
V I». 1*55. by hi* deed of mortgage of that date, by him 
made and ex-cut* <1 conveyed to Jo*, ph U. W»«| 4 '.. 
Ilf sapl l.linsnh a certain lot or pared »4 land situated in 
•aid Haworth 1-oiitaiuuig fifty arm more or I sa and hr- 
mg the homestead of the said lireenletif Ptarkp •!<*, and f. 
a more parti* u.ar d*-*cnptu*n of Saul land reference may 
L*e had t* sail 1 feet | wl.chi.4 recorded iti the Hancock 
Registry, IL-ok lul. Page 54d. to secure the payment of a 
Pertain note mentioned thrreu and as the condition ,,f 
sai M rtgaga luis bi .«*n broken we hereby claim bi fore- 
ifose th* same aco rduig to Invr 
J \\. WOOD k CO., 
3w29 By their A tty., S. \V xtkrmoi at. 
Kil-worth, 0*:t. 19, 1958. 
Notice. 
Agreeable to a license to n*e from the Judge of 
Probate. I shall sell at public auctiou on thepieui 
»ej, the 4th day of December A D. Ib'.*, at two 
io’clock in the afternoon, the reversion ol the wid- 
l .w’s dower in the e.-tate of Isaac Kenney, late of 
Jrtand, in order to produce the -urn of'one hun- 
ired and seventy three dollar* for the payment 
•f his debt and incidental charge* of sale. 
JO A 15 1IAKK1 MAN, Adtnt. 
Cuckiport,Oct. 23 le»»8. 
Dissolution of Copartn* rsltip. 
I UK Copartnendiip heretofore existing under the firm of * rini* i. Cl .ik ai Co., i* this day disulved by miumil 
xinseut. I*. B. Tliner l* autlmrisnl to settle the affairs «.f 
akl fijm al*o that <>f the former firm of flruer Ac Clark, t.. 
rhom all dues in favor •■! either of said fiiui* are bj la pan! 
.n all claim* U> be presented for payment. 
L. B t'LMKK, 
A W. CI.AHK, 
W. A I LMKU. 
kb*worth. <Act 19 1M8. 
P To The lion. Judge of Protvate for the County of Han- j 
j rock 
The sn’wcifl»ef, Administrator l)r Rom* Non, on the 
Estate of Henry tl. Jones 1st of Ellsworth, dorvitAed re- 
«l»>ctfiiltv rv|vcesents that he has U«rt> unable to collect 
rtrtln n-ge*. due said estate, a* per schedule on flic. 
||>- therefore |»ra,v« your Honor to gr.int him license to sell 
t|,. -,imc at public auction, nod to assign the mortgage*, 
by which said notes arc secured. 
GKO. PAHC1IER. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 33. 18*8. 
At it Court of iv-hatc hoMen at KltewoOh within ami fi>r 
\ the Count v of Hancock, on the 4th Wednesday of Oct. 
A. I*. 18*8. 
l'l>on the S>rr going |K>tition. Ordered Tliat the petitioner 
give notice to versons Interested l*y causing a copy nf the |h* 
tilion and enter of court thereon, lotvc published three 
weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Pr«4vutc 
Civurt to t« lick I at Ellsworth in said county, on the first 
Wednesday of (lecetnber next, at ton of tin clock in the 
forenoon, ami shew cause. If any they have, why lh« 
prayer of sai {volition should not hr granted. 
PARKER Tl CK, Judge. 
Attest A. A. Habti ktt, Register. 
A true ropy of the petitiou ami order of Court tln-reon, 
3w41 Attest, A. A. Marti.rrr, Register. 
At a court of Private holdcn at Ellsworth within ami for 
the county of llaiwock, on the 4th Wednesday of Oc- 
toher, A. 1>. 1HM. 
M tlMSMtN BAB80N, Administrator of the estate of 
WUilam F. Allen, late of Tremont, In said County, deceas- 
ed— ha* Ing presented his first aceount of Administration, 
ujvon said IVccaaed1* estate f-r Probate 
Ordered, Tliat said Administrator give notice there- 
of to all jversons int< rested, by causing aropy <»f this onlerto 
Ive publish'*! Ihn* weeks successively in the Ellsworth [ 
American, printed In Ellsworth, that tliey may apjiear at 
a Prwbwte court t>v l*v holdcn at Ellsworth on the first 
Wednesd IV of he,’, next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 1 
noon, ami shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
3w41 A true copy—attest, A. A. Harti.ktt, Register. 
To the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate with- 
in end for the county of Hancock. 
Tl IK undersigned widow of the late Kendall 
Kittrcdge of Mount Desert, would represent that 
she i* n*d satisfied with the provisions of the will 
made by her late husband, and waives her right 
under the same, and prays that you will allow her 
such an amount out of the personal property a* 
you may judge just and proper. An! also that 
commissioner* m y be appointed t«• -*t <ut her 
dower in said estate. \\ M. THOMPSON'. 
fr S A HAH K ITT HEDGE. 
Ml. Desert, Oct. 27, I8.i8. 
\t a Court of l’r> bate holdcn at Ell-worth within 
and for the County f Hancock on the 1th W ed- 
ncs lav oi October, A. D. 1s,\m. 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered: — That the 
Petitioner give notice to all jversons mtere-ted by 
causing ■ j>y of the petition and order of couit 
thereon, to be published three weeks successive!* 
in tne Ellsworth American, flint they may then 
appear at a Probate Court to bo buld*-n at Ells- 
worth in naul county, on the fir-t Wedneiwlay of 
Heccmber next at ten of the clock iu the forenoon 
and ah* -w can** if any they have, why the prayer 
of said |*4 titiou should not be grant* I. 
PARKER TK’K, Judge. 
Attest, A. A. BARTLETT. Register. 
\ true copy «»f the petition ami order of Court 
thereon, 
41 Attest, A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
To the linn. Court of County C»nunissioaers, lltnevk 
County. 
Tin undemiirn-'d respectfully represent*. that the road 
leading ft* an Waltham t. Kastbro >k a* n**w laid *>ut arc 
t*ad I'-cati >n« f.*r a ruul. tin* town mad Iwitur very hilly, 
ns al* tin- County road laid <*ut In 1*34, and if made it 
would not convene tin- ii.habit-mt* of lla- town of W al’.ltam 
<T th«- public. W,* th<r f.rr furth«T present that 
a much easier, n»id more convenient route may Iw 
had. by tw-gim.ig at the county mud near the hoitae in 
ssid town of W althaiu and c-inut-ctimr again with the -unty 
mad, tH’.vr liidron Cook's dwrl ling-hoese iu «u».| town. » 
th*-r* f- p- r*-*|U* st your lion Hoard tn lay out and local* a 
road on **hi*1 mut»-, uhI -li*esiUirar <* much ( Uie Coun- 
ty ns**! laid out in 1V*4. K*a>li g fmro the cmnty mad by 
the A bail and Altn-md till*-** i|«rr lling to the 
" -t line f K.i*ibr>-« •*. a* may t*e tHwvMry f-r U.*' j*uh- 
he U ie 'H. when said -ad i« located; A* in du.y I* mod 
a itl ever pray. 
IM\ ll) INt.Ald>. and 37 other*. 
Waltham July 17,1*33. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock,s- — Court of County Commissioner*, 
October Term, lHotl. 
I'poti the foregoing petition, it is considered by 
the Commissioner.*, that the petitioner* are re- 
sponsible and that they ought to bo heard touch- 
ing the matter -et f.rth iu their petition, an.l 
therefore order that the County Commissioners 
meet u» Eli Colby's iu Waltham on Tuesday the 
14th day of iRcember, next, at 9 o’elock in the 
forenoon un-i thence proceed t-> view the route 
mentioned in said petition; immediately after 
which view a hearing of the parties an I witnesses 
will be ha*l at some convenient place in the vicin- 
ity, and such other measures Liken in the prein 
I ises a- the Cotnun&Honeis shall judge proper.— 
And it is further. 
Ordered, That the notice of the time, place and 
|iur}u>M *»f th» Onmmissinnrrv1 inerting aforaaaid, 
!**• given to all persons and corporations inrerested 
by serving an attested copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, upon the clerk of the t/ wn of 
It a 1th a ui. and by po-ting up atteste*! copies as 
af -resaid in three public places in said towu thir 
ty days at least Ik*fore the time appointed fo: sai*l 
view, and by publishing the petition and order 
thereon, three weeks*uoc«-**iv *dy in the A’llsw- rth 
American, a news|iaper publish- -I in Ellsworth in 
the t --unty «<l Hancock, the lir*t publication to be 
thirty days at leu-t before the time of h«i*I view ; 
that ul! j<ers« n* an*l corporations interested may 
attend and be heard if they t .ink fit. 
Attest, BARKER W. BERRY,Clerk. 
A true copr f the petition and order there-.n. 
Attest, Jwtl B KKElt W. REKRY, Clerk. 
T-* .• II .1 urt »--unty ('■ r.:: -.i.-iH'rs. f-r lh*-r--uri- 
t.v >'l flat, ,'k, U«X’. I-- be ti Men a LI swurth. in »ai.l 
1‘ un-b-r* .-rad petitioner* --f ihr town -t Hr «k 
» ■ I sperthtlly rrj-r.--. nt tha' .* ■ ., r-. 1 and Und. *• 
is much nralvd .a- ,•• ,r ft ,r -*•.» 
u.i> j.tit ikedge U- U*e «b< r-, **. iihi.d Ui** 
men I- lay -at Ok -art .1 a t -n their 1 
refusal to do t! »ine, a* -ir II •*, r* «*■<• t-% Uirir « 
•••••: n :uci ng near j 
•*'"1 '■ u s* •' N <rth U.h anil rui.i.m* North burr!) 
to eeiin.-rt 11. n.-r- wiUi llicluuut) n •*< l, And a* lu duty I 
t*-uial «iUo pray 
l.f >11 11 U.lliTHl.i, Jr aitd >7 l.ert 
//iliCXk, May Jl, i'u* 
STATE UK MAINE. 
IIa**ihk, m—Court of Count? Cornu issioncri, 
October Term. ]& 8. I 
l pou t:.e t<-reg« ing fx*t11»• -n. u is considered by 
the Commissioner*. it.at toe j«c itmncr* are re- I 
sponsible and tiiut they ought to tw hca-d touch- ! 
mg the matter svt forth iu their petition, aud » 
therefore order that the County Coiuim&st.-uer* t 
meet at Lemuel Crahtr. c's J iu ii.mc*ck, n l ues- 1 
day the Jl>t day of December next, at o'clock 
iu the U-retio it and thence proceed to vitw the s 
route mentioned in said petition, iuuueillately af- 
ter which lif* heario^ of the pa ties aud witnes- 
ses will be had at some convenient place iu the 
vicinity, and -uch other measure* taken in the t 
premises, as the Commissioners snail judge proper. t 
Ahd it is further 
Ordered, That the notice of the tuue, place and 
purpose of the Commissi' tiers' meeting aforesaid, 
be given to all person- and corporations interested 
by serving an attested copy of the pe it ion and 1 
this order there u, upou the clerk of the town of * 
Hancock and oy |»-sting up attested copies as if 
aforesaid in three public places in sui t t wn thirty i t 
days at least before the tuue appointed for said » 
view, ami by publishing the pe'ttion and order L 
thereon, three week* successively in the Ellsworth * 
Amencau. a new*puper published in Ellsworth, 
in the unty of Hancock. the fir*t pul lieatmn t<- 
be thirty days ut least before the time of said « 
view ; that all p r*on» and Corporations interested 
may attend and bo heard if th. y think fit 
Attest. PARK Eli W. PERRY, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order tnereon. 
Attest. PARKER \N PE*RY. Clerk. 
1 tl.» lion » --urt of Louutjr < <>n.nu»«i'-n< r«, Hancock t 
County. <i 
*‘ uinl*. .ifif-d citis**th Buck *| owl, n .j-cifuiiy ■ 
i-prevent that the |k»M-c require- an aiterau-n m t 
h* *’ unty r-of lea.img fr n- l, 04 fund Bridge, l.y J H 1 
b tool's, 1, ..ti<| P-*u. l>edh .111, s-- as t<> o-t-f -rn to the 
-.ul im.w mail.'. They therefore prav that jr.-u will rt- 
amine said I ami mak-. U.e alt.-rali >iu required. t 
5 T. UlNks, aud 7 udurt. 
Bucksp ii, Oct. 21, 1I&8. c 
STATE OF MAINE. i> 
Ham-k.ss—Court of County Commissioners. ‘‘ 
tOctober Term, I8u8. 
I p- n th. foregoing petition, it is eonsijered by t the Commission. that the petitioner* are respon- w sibl.- ith-i that they ought t>< be heard t- uch ing 1- the matter set forth in their pctitiou, and there- 1 
lore order that the County Commissioner* meet at John H Rlood’s in Rucksport,on Tuesday the 7th day of December next, ut ten o’clock in the loie k 
h""ti und thence prrcttd to view the route »< 
mentioned in said petition; immediately after 1 "bich view 4 hearing of the parties and witn. sae* 1 will be had at some convenient place in the vicin- * ity, aud such other measures taken in the prein- .< i-es as the omuiissioners shall judge proper.— And ,t i> further 
Ordered. That the notice of the time, place and purpogc 0| the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid be given to all persons aud corporati us interested 
by serving in attested copy f the petition and 1 this order thereon, upon the clerk of the town of 
Rucksfiort and by posting u| attest* d cut pis. »< j 
aforesaid in three public places iu suid town thir- p 
ty days at least oef..re the tune appointed for said pl view, and by publishing the petition and ordei 4 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth * 
American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, 
in the County of Uancock. the first publication to 1. be thirty days at least before the time of said view tl 
that all per- and ci-rfMirations interested may * attend and be beard if they think fit. 
Attest, PARKER VV. PERRY, Clerk. 2 A true copy of the |*etilion and order thereon. 
Attest, PARKER W PERRY, Clerk. | 
T" the Honorable, the court ot Couuly r,-,!., 
— 
the County of Hancre*. .mat u, he M,le„ », gT” ** in MM minty, on tlie Ihh ,|,t „f ,,,. , .''“"rttlj The undersigned would re.rJetft.tty county Mi n, the West .i,le „rtl,e rl.er radio!',‘be Hanger rend, to the Maria, tile n,a<| ST? r;« the 
i„ I let No 1,1. no, reunited t.r th^e '"»» »ml 'uhjerts the town to »r. at expenw to W’ 
hi- rvi-ntr. wr therefore pray that your II.Lt *u u‘ 
,, in such rare, made amTnrmS !2?- *'» S”1'! way and coper a dlaeontlnnance of the f2**- decs, it proper to do so. l!t same ityog 
t> m/paRLa x'r, l *"*«*•* 
Ellsworth, Ort., 23, A.<r>.,t'aMfRt,A*’ Kl‘*"°rth 
STATE OK MAINE, 
Ilaa. ia'K, ss._ Court or County 
October Term, * Aominte.ionon, 
Eptm the foregoing petition, it j, wn,i(, the Commissioners, that the petition!!. d by sponsible and that they ought iTb' „ 
in* lh..Her se t forth in ,Vlr ™mio^dre"°b- fore order that the County Com ftn<itherh- 
tho American limn* in Ellswo ti oZ vJ**''*1 the 22,1 day of December 
forenoon and thence proceed to view the ? 
"m i! in said petition; immediately 3 which v tew a hr triu? of the narf-. 
will he had at some eonveniet^uL re ,k and snob other inensurei'tlken'in 
^Ht.;rr.1;’ner,'h*llju',f''i>r°p"- 
Ordered, That the notice of Uw time 
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting' iforesaid he given to all arsons and cor,a,«,33,,’ e,l bv serving an attested copy of the petition and this order thereon, np„n the clerk of the town of Ellsworth and by pa,sting np attested copies aforesaid in three public p’nce* in *>tid ttiwn thir days at least U lV.ro the time appointed fur *aid' 
view, and by publishing th« petition and „r,ier thereon, three weeks sucocsssrely in the- Ellsworth .American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth iu tlie County of Mam.. the first publication fa? he thirty days at least before tho time of said 
tew ; that ali persons arid onrp.,rations interested 
may attend and be heard if they think fit 
Attest. PARKER AV. PERKY, CleVk 
A true «„py of the petition and order there.,n 
Alt. -t. P. AV. PERRY, Clerk! 
p, tl, Itnorat’te Cotuity ominiSHi sten for lhaoVt 
At. ,!e, undersignest -ittons or Rrooksville won(,| — 
pear y II moral,Ir l-wrd t.. I ■ so i„„, T 
trass' )■ rry Iwtuern t as,tie- and Ilrookstills-. f the es that the ,r„c| ,. ,-|,t tuny tto esiooses of ,a„l t err, thereby causing s I myv lm ,, 
'•> la van .,, ammalli to it,., sup,, rt ,0 sail ferry, 
;,, duty Is.,net will. ver ] ,, '* 
WI t.l.t , M W A8R0X, »t„l 3 op,,,, (M. tJ, lSi' 
ST.\TK OF .MAINE. 
llA'i. u«K, M—Court of County Coirnnitsitmerf 
(Vtobcr Term, 
Ep»n th» f-.n-going petition it i« c..n«i ierwib* 
the C.»mmi*.-ioners, thul he petitioner* Are respon. »*ble and that they ought t-. l*e heard tourhin? 
*■*■* •■■i.ii m mm jxiiuun, an«t there- 
fore order, that the Count y Commissioners meet at 
Ihvvid Wasson’s, in Brooksville, on Tuesday, -h# 4th day of January next, at 'J of the clock in the 
forenoon, and thence proceed to view the route 
mentioned in said petition, immediately after which, view, a hearing of the |«rtie* and witness- 
e«. will be had at some con veil tent place in the 
vicinity, and «ueh other measures taken iathe pre- 
mise* a* the Commissioners sba I fudge proper.— And it is further ordered that notice «.f the rime, 
place and purp> so of the Corutni>.«.ners' meeting atoresaid, be given to all por*<>ns and cori-orations 
interested, by serving attested copies of the peti- 
te n and this order thereon, upon the clerks -if the 
town* of Castine and Rrooksville and by |H*ting 
ui* attested eopi. s as aforesaid in three public pla- 
ce* in each of said towns thirty days at least be- 
f re the time appointed for said view, and by pub- 
lishing thv i-etitionaod order thereon three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newt- 
paper printed in Ellsw rth. in the C.-iii-.ty of |{an. 
ch< k the first publication to bo thirty da vs at least 
b*-ofre the time of said view, that all person* and 
and e.-rt* rati, n* interested may attend and bo 
heard if any think fit. 
i.l/iKRR W. PERRY, C>trk. 
A true copy of tho petition and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk. 
To the ll-*n. Parker Tuck, Judn^e of Prohate ,lc. 
lihPRE'KN IV, John W hit'aker, Trn*tet under 
the will of the la" Calvin Kittredg that Ibo in- 
come of the projK-rty given t the widow of sai l 
Testator, by the provisions of the will, is not suf- 
ficient for her maintenance at the present time 
by reason of ex triard inary expenses the curren- 
year, in the repair of houses. Ac., and that sad1 
income is only about $jim |*?r annum an.I that in 
the opinion of vour |«titi«ner » further sum of 
*1 »<» should be allowed from the principal accord- 
ing U> the provisions of .»|.t will. 
J‘WI\ WHITAKER, Trustee. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 2»», HCVC 
At a Court of Pr bate held at Ellsworth within 
and b>r the County of IfH.-ieneii on u.c tth W#d- 
nrsday of Oct., \ l>. |-,*a. 
,v»i the foreg ing P. titi. n. Ordered —That the 
Petitioner give notice t-, persot * inur--t.-l bv 
Muring n copy of the petiti-n at..I «-nb -.f curt 
her. .-it. to lx* published ti.rt. w. eks «ucc v. v 
nth.- Ellsw.-rth Ain-riem, printed Ellsworth, 
hat they may appear at a Probate C, „rt t be 
iel i at Kli-w .rth in said county on the first Wed 
ic-.inv of !)«-«• mUr n- vt «t t.-u .■••i.-ek, A. \f 
vti I vb- w cau--- it any th- v I »-■ win the prayer tf ni I tltbm should n l*- gr .t-t.-j 
PARKER Tl't’K. Judge. 
Attest. A. A It \HTEKrr. Register. 
^ true c-*pv of the j* titi-»n an order of Court 
hereon, 
1 Attest. A A BARTEKrr, Register. 
trie H u P.irketTuck Judge of Probate for tho 
County f Ifni.oock 
1 I '• Adminfftrat Vt It \ n. of 
he e-tate of lames Alley lit.* of.Seavilie, d 
a-. I. ii.-pvctfu •'•present- that he baa nut 
*m if k-i <lac *4 i'l estate, 
M*r w ••'iulv. IiV. he then lore |>r»ys your i i. C- grunt l.: u It vn-e b- II the V*ui. at 
tubiic auction aui t assign the xim** t*> the pur- itans; rs. LEONA ltl» J. TllOAi A.S. 
Eden, Oct. '1~. 19»s 
At a* i»urt .>f I*r*>b-tte held at Elfjrwnrth. withio 
and lur the Ouut/.d Ha e.-ok on the Un Wd- 
n day of "ct- ber V. I». 1& s 
the 1 -regoing I*, titi ti,Ordered:—That the PeU- 
i"iier give notice tsi person* interested by musing 
1 «”|.y f t .e {H tition und order of c. art thereon, 
be poblisiii-d thlee weeks successively in the 
•d-a rth American that thej may |>rar tt a i*ro. 
•te iut to be hidden ut Ellsw>.i tit -aid coon* 
y, on the fir-d M cilne«l*y of Ucceiulier nest, at 
ec* of the clock in the toren<M>n. and shew cause, 
r any they have, why the prayer of said petiti U 
tumid nut be grunted. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
Attest, A. / BARTLETT, Register, 
true Copy ol the pe .mm and order of Court 
iiureou, 
1 Attest,A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
ta< art of IV.Kju hid at FlUw-.rtb, within am! for th 
« <unl> I Hancock on tiie (■ urth Wednesday of t*ct»> 
brr. A. I* 
*AAt* »■ iNshiIi, Adminiktrater <#/ Vhuj non of the 
(tale -f J -hu <i ini.m L.t- if Klu-hilt, in «ai f e-amty, de 
Meed—having pres.Mit.-d his acts amt of admiui-t atom 
■a *aid ik o mmM s •‘Ute f t’r.bate (hU>Klkl>, That ski administrator |iu i*.’.. u-rv-.f to all |i<r*»iM inter* 
*t»d. »<v causing «• py .-f this ,^u-r to be published 
.P4- weeks successively in the KlNworth American print- 1 in hU* Wurth th-it th- y may appear at a i*r..h%to Court 
■ I- h .1 1 .»t KlUwHth .ri th. first tt. -tooday of l*e- 
-iulur next a! t< -f th- rh» k m the f reinsxi and shew 
*•* I* any they have, a.,y tti saute sitoukl not be 
Howcd. 
I* A Ilk KK Tt CK. Judge. 
true copy—Attest, A. A. Bsmtlictt, Register. 41 
a Court of I'r 1 ate h--Ulen at lisWorth wi tun and fur 
the County cf Hancock, on th- 4Ui H-.|i.o.|,u „f Oct- 
A I* l.-ie. 
F»iN A Kb J THOM J*. Administrator lit Ritmii .Voa of 
»e estate of Jam- s Alley late of JSavilk in said County, 
t-ceased—hn* log presented his account of admintstrafon 
P-.‘ said deceases!■« estate for t»r..»iaie —> *RD» Htl>. That 
said Administrator sir* notice thereof to alt persons 
itereeud, »•> .sing a Copy of this ..clef to published 
ir-- weeks suco-Mivily in tl»- hit-*' .rth Am.-rican print 
I bib worth, that the > may ap|w-ar at a Pr.-hal-- C- urt 
l- hoblen at bib w rth on tie first Wednesday of Ur- 
•°‘ber next, at ten .f the el-«k in the f-.r. o...n, aid shew 
• use. II any they have—why th< »aiu. should not be 
liwwcd. 
PARKKR TTCK. Judge. 
true copy- Attest, A. A HsavLarr Register. 41 
.i Court of Proha to h it Isa at t3k*u rth vitMn and fer 
ih«- C-.tmly ( llt'icock, oti the fourth Wednesday of 
th*t- her. L* 1-5* 
bl ATI A ii LtAt ii. .A Inunistrat- of the estate .dJ#rl- 
l'unbai late «•! <'enntrac.it, m »ai>i ■ oUUty. deceased— 
»viuf present*d his account of adniiniscrali -n upou said 
rco-ss-d's estate for 1’r .tnUc UKiisasi-, That the sad 
iinini»tralor give t•- ti. tlore..f to all per*-- ■* Interested, 
y causing a c py of this order to i*e publbh il three 
eeks sueceswively in the blbw rth Au.encan prmted in 
Usworth that t‘ey may ap|*rai at a Probate Court lo 
h *l<leu at Fllswt rth on the i;r*t Wednesday of ueerm- 
rr next, at ten of the ck-ck in the forenoou, ami shew 
tu*e. if any they have, why the same should not bo 
il*-wed. 
PARKKR TITK, Judge. 
true copy—Attest. A A Bskti ett. Register. 41 
-v Court of Probate h-l*l n hi blbw-.rth wiihi wi -I f-*r 
th* County of IImc*jcs. on the fourth Wednesday »>f Oc- 
tet-e-r, A ii ixiv. 
th. petition of CllAKt.Fi* A SPOFFORD administrator 
th esute of J..h:i Munr-c late -T beer Hie. m swi-1 
iHUity. deceased, p»-pre—-utiug that th- pencil al estate "f 
.Ml d *-eu«ed l* not •ulh- teiil to 5H*y the just which 
owed at the time of his d- a'h hy the sum < f one hun- 
***! and weveuty.five dt*Hars, and pray ing fra license 
sell and convey to much *if the ri al estate of swki 
d 
a»ed n» may tie nec*-*sary for the |e yuient --f •»»•! «W»ts 
t*l incidental charges OtHlItl*, That the JietiU'-n-r 
vc leak'- thereof bi t liHr* of tuhl d -cea-ed a -*i t*• all 
T4;ii(s inlerest.-d in said estale by causing a copy of this 
•lor to h- pubUhrd hi the blUw rth American print d 
Hbwortli, in «si t county tbre **e.-k» successively, 
at they appear at a Fn-bat* Court t- U- holden st bJU- 
rth in sakl County. «n tiie first Wcdne»lay of Hec-m* 
■r next, at ten of th-* el<a k in th* forenoon, *ml 
uv, if any they h»vs, why the prayer of oaid ivctitoB 
iould not lie grouted. ... 
PARK Fit TI CK, Judge- 
il A true copy—Attest, A. A. BaarLfcTT, Rci'isNr 
